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$350 PIANOS FOR $228 ]REE to all 
if new and 
lustrated ; 
ions now. ■

OUR FIRST PIANO CLUB. x

m

DS Cumulative buying never had such endorsement „ 
greatest dictionary was offered at a reduced price and 
limited its

as it received a few years ago, when the world’s
emovmpnf tn ^ on eas^ terms> whereas its cost had until then

very great faith to an art de Th 1 t e“c»mPass.the of a club, the organizer must have
e y great taith in an article. Think of our believing in a piano to the extent of buyim* fifty at once

for cash when our safety depends on the public’s appreciation. 7 b ^
uch faith we have in the R S. Howard Piano—the Piano selected for this club offer wherein 

e cumulative advantage to fifty purchasers by joining together in buying fifty pianos of the 
make must be apparent to everyone. J ë J p 01 tne

fWHERE
»

same

AND

Our Club Offer.LITY The Pianos.
An unexpected period of depression 

the piano trade of the United States 1 
led to an overstocked market, 
weekly output of pianos in the 
now numbers many thousands, 
stocks accumulate rapidly.

As already intimated, the pianw are 
made by the New York firm of H, Si. 
Howard & Co., who have no connection 
with the Western piano of that name, 
are, in fact, the genuine Howard and a 
higher grade of piano. They are instru
ments of rich, full, resonant tone, musk-*! 
to the topmost note, and responsive to 
the moods of the player and accompanist.

The cases are of handsome design, made 
in mahogany and fancy walnut, and are 
all double-veneered, and their description 
and dimensions are as follows :

Height, 4 feet 6 inches: depth, 2 feet 
inches ; width, 5 feet 4 inches.
. C.iS.'AS Syefstrung bass ; three strings 
throughout: full mettu frame ; comuouhil 
quartered rock maple tuning pin Geek 
which cannot split ; double repeating no
tion ; three pedals, with muffler attach 
ment; ivory keys: double fall full-length 
music desk ; continuous hinges on top and 
fall ; tuning pins specially fitted with 
maple bushings; all carving hand-work.

lality of a 
!, but you 
in buying

As

I ditions, we have for spot cash arra 
| for fifty genuine New York Ho 
I Pianos at a cut in price that, even 
| paying freight and duty, will enable 
I sell them at less than the price of a 
I used or second-hand piano.

We Rave, therefore, decided to fui 
I them through the co-operative ad vant 
I of a club to the first fifty persons

shall be enrolled as members of___
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming Piano Club, 
on one or other of the following options :

OPTION A.—A $35 0 piano for 
$228, cash.

I OPTION B.—A $ 3 5 O piano for 

$239, on payment of 
$50 cash and $20 
every thrèe months } 
until the full sum is 
paid.

OPTION O.-A $350 piano for 
$249, on payment of 
$10 cash and $6 
every month until the 
full sum is paid.

The member shall pay the cash deposit 
as soon as accepted by and enrolled in 
the Club, and the piano is delivered at 
once, the obligation of the member being 
to pay the monthly or quarterly payment 
until the purchase price is met. There 
is no interest charged ; there are no 
extras. A fine stool is supplied with 
each piano, and each instrument is safely 
packed without extra charge.

inion sell 
can't get 
■ect.
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SITrial Offer to Out-of-town 
Members.

• v

S! 81
IIS

l o our out-of-town buyers we offer to 
ail descriptive illustrations and further 
i use for them our knowledge and ex- 
srience in making good selection, and 
i receipt of references as to reliability 

ship piano on the understanding that, 
piano is to be thoroughly examined 

t- fore they forward to us the 
t. If satisfied, cash payment 

1 be a-t once forwarded, whilst if for any 
ason piano should not prove as renre- 
nted, or satisfactory, then piano is to 

> returned to us within, say, fifteen 
iys, we agreeing to pay return freight-
In a word, we not only guarantee satis- 
ctmn but ask no payment until you 
nirself decide the question of satis^ac- 
3n. Could any offer Ik; more fair to an

gf

1
:1Ash,

*ana,

ran-
i.
or replace

asst to
I

8'S;ALLAd
nd Man.1 1( -

1
I

As the club limit is but fifty, we need scarcely say that prompt enrollment is advisable. Kindly 
- remember that inspection and comparison are invited now, in order that you may be fully 

of the extraordinary character of this club offer.
Think of it ! A good, guaranteed, new piano at less than the price of a second-hand instru

ment; also that the offer is made by tfie firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, whose knowledge and 
standing in the trade are, after all, your very best guarantee.

-APiling,
'INNIPEG,

IIaware ■88 ■
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ad in labor- 
g devices, 
as wc first 
want and 

itest is the

- IBM

Gourlay, Winter (Sh Leeming,
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. °

jw Cart
20th, 1900. 
of the 20th 
1 steel, cas- 
e; fits any 
they are 
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Guaranteed 10 Years 
With 10 Years’ 

Option of Exchange.
y

Every Howard Piano is guaranteed 
by its makers, . the R. S. Howard Co., 
of 402-410 West 14th Street, New York, 
for ten years, an^l with our knowledge 
of their merit, 
ommend them

we unhesitatingly 
as excellent pianos of 

good tone, ivell made, serviceable, and, 
further*evidence of their durability, 

we shall furnish each member of the 
Club with our written undertaking to 
accept any of these Howard Pianos in 
exchange, any time within 10 
in part payment of any other 
piano on sale in our warerooms, such 

the Gourlay, Gerhard Heiutzman, 
Knabe and others—the said piano to 
be supplied at the then current net 
cash price, and the Howard Piano to 
be taken back at the Club cash price, 
$228, less a small annual charge of $10 
per year for the number of years that 
has elapsed since its sale by us to the 
Club member.
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* OF OALGARY. ALBERTA
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1,1
A Pioneer of 35 Years in the West, has a Large List of

4 f Si

Improved and Unimproved Farms and
Coal Lands
First-class Timber Limits

Ranchesvi 7

n_. ,.,w #E-
. ■ .

X 1
1

:
Adffi .

■

Es $u- * ' a Coal Mines
[fjjk

Also a number of
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CALL AT THE OFFICE, 2 DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE
DBÏSDALE & CO. FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.

ANGUS McDonald, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

The Central Canada
insurance CO.

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government. ' ^

"*: .
w. \

IX£a. .0( t,

» ji
( \ ; | f"*-0I Authorized Capital, $500.000.

Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance.

head OFFICE :

■: ..
Pure bred Registered Live-stockpA" Insurance

BRANDON, MANITOBA. k
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GRAIN||. GET OUR QUOTATIONS 
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY 
PLAX SEED. 
ALWAYS IN THE

FFOR 
AND 

WE ARE 
MARKET.
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MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS1: v
É

E?

Write for catalogue. I

Limited,BRANDON,
Grain Exchange,m222. man.ni

8:

Northern Pacific
TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN SI.

&

WUÊUSÊÊÈESiS ;r Telephone 1446. 
Next.door to Bank!

of Commerce.E *K,
ixs

IMPORTANT 1

ll ■f v, :

l*Apâtures of the finest train 
the Northern Pacific on the continent,i ViI* 1h-

kiffi - NORTH COAST LIMITED■■ Dmm .¥•1 % * W

bath, Pu1[man0palacorslpy C-ar " ith barber and 
always on trainP Pulfman ?lng t?11!’ diningcar, 
elegant first-class “oa™heS. mt 8lcePi"Kc»rs,

built entirely of hollow blocks made 
of Cement, Sand 
moulded inIf-vSzMffic

'

M M ;
;

' | Sm ' < i
;v iyl

and Gravel, and 
one of the Palmer Build- 

ng-Block Machines. The only prac
tical method for building where

iH so ex,ie,lsive- 
Substantial, dry, durable, fire
verm in proof buildin
tions and sizes are 
crpte with greater 
and

6'
*

Between P^lll 3fld POftlSIîd.
. -

4■ m
r

and
gs of all descrip- 
erected in Con-

1‘tipidity, facility

CALIFORNIA TOURISTS

read Via Northern 
Yellowstone Park Journey and take in the
Northern lfficifi!:'i&'aVe «'btaitied at the

E
mmi

economy than by 
system of building, 
skilled labor.

any other 
and without 

i’he Hollow Block 
warmer i,i winter 

summer than brick or

V-'t ' daily at
sleeping cars o'iu of WinnipigPull™an paIaceSffi makes the wall 

a nd coolei- in 
stone. R CREELMAN,

on, ^i( lv< t Agent. General Agent.
391 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

!W Xi H. SWINFORD,
\\"iitc US today for circular 

j concerning 
chine, patents and territory.

and
nia-II full information*X / )

''.dune for making Hollow Concrete ■ ^4jBuilding Blocks. ]\ "wL
S he Cement Building Block Co.

p- O. BOX 54 0, *
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Thompson Sons 3fc Co.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

If You Intend Shipping or Selling Crain
you will find it to■ . . , „ to do your business through a strictly
commission firm—that s what we re. Send us your shipping hill and we 
will send liberal cash advance, get you the highest price, and make quick 
settlement. We are licensed and bonded, and guarantee 'prompt and

WRITE TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

careful service.WINNIPEG. Union Bank oMÔanSda.GRAIN EXCHANGE.

E. O’REILLY Hurry up. 
Competition 
Closes Mar. 1 st.

A V

GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.
Special
Premium
Prize

nches QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL, kinds of 
QRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

Prompt adjustments.
Make a guess on the number of figures and 

words there will be in the Sped h from the 
Throne, when Parliament opens on March 10th. 
Send Lhe guess with $2.00 to the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and you will stand a chance to win 
one of the big Prizes offered by the Weekly 
Tribune, as well as pay for a full year’s subscrip
tion to both the Tribune and the Advocate. 
Hurry up. No guesses accepted after March 1st.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.REFERENCES :

THE ONLY COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE WORK ON THE 
TRACTION ENGINE PUBLISHED FARM OR

Endorsed by all Traction Engine manufacturers as the 
best instruction book for operators or amateurs.
Every man or boy who has anything to do with, 

or wants Jo learn all about Steam, Gas or Gasoline 
Engines, Boilers &.nd Threshing Machinery, to fit him
self for a practical engineer, should not fail to get 
this valuable self-instruction book.

FFICE
To all who
subscribe
before

Ask for Special Premium Prize.

Weekly Farmer’s Advocate, 
$1.50 a year.

Weekly Tribune, $ 1.00 a year.
BOTH FOR $2.00. •

te, pRMBJGINES
> | nowmWJB.%

*3? /
FARM ENGINES
AND HOW TO RUN THEMI

MarchThe young Engineer's Guide
By James H. Stephenson and other expert engineers.

215 large pages with nearly 100 fine illustrations
> ■ tej- ■

4

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1st.cover
ing everything you should know about engineering.

Bound in red cloth, stamped in ink and gold, size 
'iq xô lj. Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt 
of $1.00. Your money will be cheerfully refunded if 
the book is not all we claim for it.

Winnipeg, Man.
s»ISPvjblisKers of 

Self-Educational Books 
211 East Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Please mention this paper when writing the publishers.

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO. ■T.
Vil

TREES! TREES! m
TWO MILLION OF FOREST TREES GROWN ON *

icific SPRING PARK NURSERY, BRANDON, MANITOBA. I

ylHFor a Wind-break—Man. Maple, Cottonwoods, Green Ash, 
White Elm and White Spruce.

For an Ornamental Hedge — Buckthorn, Caragatia, 
Honeysuckle, Lilac, Buffalo Berry.

For the Orchard—APPLES

mmN ST. E 
. i 
m

. .AHibernal, Duchess, Tran
scendent Crabs ; Currants, Raspberries, Gooseberries.Commerce.

Ask your
Crocer
for.. Edwardsburg 

“Crown Brand” 
Syrup i

REMEMBER We Suaj ee aU our forest trees to grow, or replace 
them at the company’s e- pense.NT Trees shipped by express, charges prepaid. Our next delivery from 1st to 

loth of May, 1904. Write for catalogue and all information to ■
The Manitoba Farmers’ Hedge and Wire Fence Go.. Ltd. jc continent,

r
The best seller and the 
most reliable—

DUNCAN MCGREGOR. »
President.

P. O. Box 81.
BRANDON.

B. D. WALLACE.
Sec. and Man.

iZ- ;
in tinsm

WHY?barber and 
dining car, 
lepingears, Bkcause our tins have stood the test of time. Because all our tins are 

experienced^syrup'niakei^n Canada!*6 <lin’Ct HUP"rintendence of the only

rtland. 4 Our syrup tins are sold only under the 
” EDWARDSBl

Beware of Imitations.

1C of “CROWN 
also on every

with the name
M

. m
= *>0Put up as Private Brands.8

mNorthern 
ake in the

ed at the 
ain streel.
, daily at

n palace

■■■THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO,, Limited
< Established 1858)

M
STRONGORD,

al Agent.
VIAN.

durable:"
Ideal Woven Wire Fencing

:

Don’t Make Life a Burden
)

By walking behind that old 
haï row this spring. YVe know 
t hat, you hate it. 
on a

Made of hoavy ( No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire and with 
a lock that cannot, slip, it is the strongest and most durlblo

,0r -ery purpose.
1Why not ride

New Model Harrow Cart.T”* "^'•‘Bi-iSïSïTÏLEr“nSSÏIS"1" 1 Ibj
A Greatest labor-saver of the 20th 

Century Made of all steel. 
Caster wheels, fits any harrow

Try one, they are cheap. Agents wanted. Write for particulars.

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO

I

Box 787. Ltd.. Winnipeg, Man.

In, answering any advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. IS
e

'pi

i it; x
■
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A

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
* ® Limited,

SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.
Please see that this KXACT MARK Is on each 

blade. Gftêmt û \B93-om
James Hutton & Co., Montreal SOLE AGENTS 

| IN CANADA.

the MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated by Special Act, A. D. 1886.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. C., President. J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. P., Vice-Pres.

H. H. BECK, Managing Director.
All classes of insurance written.. . Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts

m Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.
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BILL My father bought me a foot-lift gang plow last
spring Next spring he will buy one with the lift on

t a NV3 sicle> 50 my legs will be alike.
JACK---------In that ease
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my father will buy a VERITY fO]
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HORSE-LIFT GANG«luiS |*a. 1M .
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.j jj wf
18118111 thiv-

wh
fro

calTHOUSAND-MILE / theIt is the only 
plow built whereAXLES sec

paithei V tioj
ele

HORSES DO 
THE LIFTING,

-,
GOES INTO and 
OUT of the ground 
POINT FIRST, like 
a walking plow.

r rep

; flu.
att
clei
inti

!

and is GUARAN
TEED to clean 
where all others 
fail. Also guaran
teed to be the
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NEW MOULDBOARDS 
NEW SHARES 

STRONGEST FRAME

21v
I-Eg 8

■V-.iT LIGHTEST DRAFT
Am

■ gang plow made, 
because it is built 
on different lines 
from* all others.
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GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN PLOWSII \ of the 20th Century.

m
MANUFACTURED VERITY PLOW WORKS.

ssey-Harris Co., Limited
SOLE AGENTS. *
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* Agriculture, Stock. Dairy. PoultryT
Vol. XXXIX.

V .3l
^JIM® NMSB". UC r

tJlj

"Horticulture, veterinary, home circle.#
REGISTERED IK ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.

WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., FEBRUARY^, 1904. . No. 596
Editorial. that it is unfair to any class, and if anyone has 

objections to raise they can only expect sympathy 
from intelligent men of moderate views by an a'tn 
solute adherence to the unadulterated truth. Wle 
would suggest that interested parties who 
yet perfectly familiar with the 
Grain Act

Are Farmers “ Kickers.”
At the recent convention of Grain-growers held

Misinterpreting the Grain Act.
It is seldom thut any legislative enactment 

affecting the commercial interests of the country 
has met such unfair, if not unintelligent, criticism .^ 
as the recent amendments to the Grain Act.

h‘" ? *he *“tins o' wi"">i*s The West and the Railway ----------
Board of Trade, the retiring President in referring rF. . „
to the Grain Act. said : _ rhat the Govei™t has seen fit to appoint a

ltailway Commission must be a source of satis
faction to all true Canadians ; it is, however, un
fortunate that the Commission is made up of

at Brandon, one of the speakers remarked that 
farmers were “ kickers.” The idea is by no 
means a new one ; in fact, it is very old, for we 
have been accustomed to hearing as far back as 
we can remember, those who are not farmers, 
speaking, from a self-assumed standpoint of 
riority, of farmers as a lot of grumblers, 
farmers should be regarded as grumblers above all 
other classes is a question which requires 
thought to answer, 
the sense meant we regard as ia libel, 
are as a class struggling manfully for just 
nition of their claims and their place in 
cial and social circles, and for liberty of action 
and independence, is a circumstance which their in
telligent actions in united organization has in 
later times been brought prominently before the 
world.

are not 
much-talked-o f 

procure a copy without delay and study

In
supe-
Why

1
some“ 1 would be failing in my duty did t not call 

the attention of this board to That farmers are kickers in 
That they 

recog- 
commer-

of the provi-one
sions of the Act which deals with the distribution

Eastern men solely, 
appointments may be beyond criticism, but

Individually, perhaps, the 
a very

of cars for the loading of grain at country sta
tions. 1 he provisions of this clause are such that 
any person owning and operating an elevator at 
any station can, under the law, only have the 
certainty of receiving one car during the season 
of marketing before the close of navigation. The 
owner of the elevator may be willing to buy grain 
and pay full market prices therefor, provided there 
is a reasonable certainty that he will receive

serious mistake has been made by the non-recog
nition of the country west of Lake Superior—the 
poi tion of Canada that has lacked railway 
petition in the past, and has suffered severely 
a consequence.

corp
us

Only a Westerner can be expected The amount of attention directed to the sub- 
to fully understand Western conditions and needs, is»\Perhaps, one of thp chief reasons why
and while the gentlemen appointed are undoubt- farmers are regarded as kickers. There is, how- 
edly bright, brainy men in their respective walks ever» a deeper and a more concrete reason why
of life, they are all lacking in a knowledge of the certain classes should regard agriculturists as
conditions existing in the West. Such a knowl- grumblers ; that is, in the sense that they make 

Should he be unfortu- edge cannot be acquired by a week’s trip through demands which they are not reasonably entitled
nate enough to fill his elevator with high-priced the prairie country. The Eastern part of Can- to nrake.

cars
for moving forward grain that is purchased by 
him from time to time.

The concessions now made to the in- 
ada has, in addition to the farmers, a large manu- dustry by legislative corporations from the coun-
facturing community, with organizations, such as cil to the government, compared with the posi-
Boards of Trade, carefully watching their inter- tion fifty years ago, proves that at that period

r™,n who.n be made h,s puvcMsos. m*,„ «pp.I- “SÔXA* 2 "* °' “"i“*

cation to the railway companies for cars, and al- exist, have usually been remedied with compara- barely regarded as belonging to the 
though the farmers’ applications are made sub- lively little delay. Not so in the West !

acute have been the troubles arising out of 
transportation problems that governments have 
risen and fallen thereby.
tion has been the slogan of both political parties.
There remains, however, mçch to be done, and it 
is hoped that the Commission will be able to

wheat early in the season, it is more than likely 
that he will be prevented from shipping such 
wheat to the lake front, by reason of the'farmers,

Previous to that tillers of the soil were
genus man.

Educal ion was regarded as unnecessary to the 
followers of the occupation, 
landlordism prevailed with an unjustness and a

So
sequently to the application by the elevator 
pany, the law is such that the farmers' applica
tions must be filled in their entirety before the 
elevator company can receive a second car.”

It is

In older countriescom- our

Improved t.ransporta- tyragny which could only be practiced where ig
norance gave consent. The march of civilization

indeed surprising that any individual 
representing an institution so important and in
fluential as the Board of Trade of Winnipeg, should throw aH the light" necessary on this great prob- 
attempt such a contortion of facts. The act is lem’ on whieh the welfare and progress of the 
clear ; it is explicit and easily understood by any is dependent,
intelligent person.

and progress, however, reached all classes ; the 
schoolmaster got abroad, and his influence has 
been felt ever since. Those in commercial circles 
who ate the fruit which the farmer sowed, 
tured and reaped, were made to relinquish what 
they had regarded through long usage as belong
ing to them by right, 
try of agriculture, and the individual claims of 
those engaged in it, are now becoming recognized 
to an extent compatible with justice. The 
nition of these claims was not gained, however, 
without energetic efforts on the part of farmers, 
nor without strenuous organized opposition from 
those who were thereby losing that part of their 
income which

nur-
The members of the Commis

sion have the opportunity, by the full exercise ofIt would be, therefore, unfair 
to leave the misrepresentation at the door of t,le legal Powers, in redressing grievances, etc., 
ignorance. It is unreasonable to state that Wlth whlch th°y a,e clothed, to demonstrate to 
the provisions are such that an elevator man dean "estorn as well 
have only the certainty of receiving 
fore the close of navigation, but when it is said 
that farmers’ applications for cars, although made 
subsequent to those of elevator men, must first be 
filled in their entirety before the latter 
cei\e a second car, there is an absolute misrepre
sentation of the case.

Where there is failure at any shipping point to 
fill all orders as quickly as required, the Act proL 
' ides that the following order of distribution shall 
be observed :
and proceeding downward to the last 
tured., each applicant shall receive

The claims of the indus-

as Eastern Canada that although 
they are laboring under the disability of lack of 
knowledge regarding the West, they can produce 
results so that the country as a whole will be 
satisfied that the money laid out on comitiission-

one car bc- recog-

ers’ salaries, expenses, etc., will have been 
well expended.

can re- money
was demanded by agriculturists as 

They designated farmers a lot 
of grumblers, and tried to make an argument of 
the designation to I he effect that there 
just grounds for such grumbling, 
on ever since.

their just right.

Canadian Wheat in England.
were noIt is stated by I he Miller, the leading periodical 

the English grain and flour trade, that a 
marked improvement is noted in the quality of 
samples of Canadian wheat recently to hand 
there.

So it has gone 
American slang has been borrowe I

ofBeginning at the top of the list
to substitute the older epithet inname en- Canadian
journalism, and elevator men, grain buyers, pork- 
packers, and dealers in every article produced on 
the farm, take up the cry whenever farmers make 
a demand for just treatment.

one car as
W’e have taken,” says our contemporary, 

the trouble to examine a number of recent ar
rivals and compare them with made-up standards, 
and in the majority of instances, especially in No. 
2 Northern, arrivals are much superior to the 
standards.

quickly as they can be supplied, 
at the top of the list of unfilled orders and 
eroding downward again to the bottom of the 
bst, giving each person whose name appears 
tiie order book as having unfilled orders one car;
■ md tiie above method, beginning at the top of the 
bst of unfilled orders and proceeding downward 
to the last name entered on the list, shall be fol
lowed until all orders have been filled ; it being, 
understood at all times that

Then beginning 
pro-

V.'e do not mean by this to glorify farmers 
aboie all or any other class ; but we maintain 
that they as a class have made no demand which 
is unreasonable, and the fact that nearly all de
mands made in a regular and organized way have 
been conceded proves this to be the 
is, of course, amongst farmers cranks and kickers, 
as there is in every other class, but that they 
kickers above all other classes is untrue, and is a 
libel originated and spread by those whose busi
ness policy it is to give such an explanation of 
agricultural demands.

on

We have proved to our own satisfac
tion that wheats bought on Winnifieg inspection 
are entirely to be relied-•upon, and it now remains 
for individual buyers to make their demands ac
cordingly. Therecase.

In the last three years our imports of 
Canadian wheat have advanced in value from £2,- 
216,000 to £3,700,000, and of wheat meal and 
flour from £600,000 to £1,200,000, while in every 
instance the corresponding imports from 
United States have declined.”

ço applicant shall re- 
1 eive more than one car in any one round. are

This ought to be clear enough to anyone who 
■ s satisfied to face the facts. The working of the 
Crain Act during the last season has not proven the
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

^forses.

FotitiDtib is.;.;

the Farmers Ad; veterinary surgeon, and if four years old, he must 
be proved to have left fifty per cent, of the mares 
served by him in the previous A'ear in foal, 
is unfortunate that the first Horse to win this 
trophy should have been beaten in an open 
petition by a three-year-old, yet the decision 
not be called in question. Second in the aged 
class to Labori, stood Mr. W. S. Park’s fine level 
Clydesdale stallion, Royal Chattan 11489, one of 
the truest Clydesdale stallions we have.

Since I last wrote a unique Jarrie^ Kilpatrick was third with Pearl Stone 
shipment of Clydesdales was made to Australia. 11449/ which won the three-year-old class a year 
A wealthy native of Ayrshire, in (Victoria, sent ago. The aged Glasgow premium horse, Marconi 
home a commission to Mr. James* Kilpatrick to 3 isi7, owned by Mr. John Leckie, Inchwood, Mil- 
purchase for him two stallions and three mares. ton of Campsie, and a son m Hiawatha,

VOCATEill
itand Home Magazine.

rHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

AND N.-W. T.

Glasgow Stallion Show.
It coin-

can-IN MANITOBA We have just got over the Spring Stallion 
Show at Glasgow, 
and there was quite a fair turn-out of big, good 
horses.

It was held on February 3rd,:
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Offices:
Imperial Bank Block. Corner Bannatyne 

XV iNNiPEG, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London. Ont.

London (England) Office :
CHAPMAN, .Went, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, XV . C., England.

I The trade in Clydesdales has been brisk, 
and there is a good demand at present, both at 
home and abroad.*

Mr.

Aye. and Main St.,
V

was
fourth. The first-prize two-year-old, Mr. Mar- 

son, shall's Hiawatha “ Godolphin,” was also got by. 
Mr. Kilpatrick executed Ins the same sire. Mr. John Kerr, Redhall, Wigton, 

He sent the stal- Cumberland, showed two grand horses—full 
brothers—Lothian Again 11804 and Lord Lons
dale 11799. They were both placed in (heir

6
The mares were to be in foal to the three famous 
horses, Hiawatha, Baron’s Pride, and his 
Baron o’ Buchlyvie. 
commission to good purpose, 
lions, A'eizawattee 10817 and Royal Title 11923. 
The mares were Lady White, a daughter of Hia-

*' ™FJu«ÎLryearkDVOCATE “ Published e'ery Wednesday

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely "atha, and champion last year at Kilmarnock and classes, and hired for good districts. Their sire

S&SBE&sBe zazssr ... . ...... * L”-'
a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—in Canada Vnited States horse Drumflowor, in foal to Baron's Pride, and 

whfiani heland and Se-otland $..5° per year, in advance/$^0/ Lady Horatio 14683, in foal to Hiawatha.
3. ADVERTIsTnu" r ates-s °,the™,r,cs’ ^s- shipment of this kind should advance the Clydcs-

agate. Contract rates furnished on'applira'tioiL ^ lme’ dale interest under the Southern Cross.
4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is *1as a*so been an active purchaser during the past

received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must month, 
be made as required by law.

s- THE Law IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- 
d'iscontiniied arrcara8:es aro Pa,d and their paper ordered to be

ÎTfii
“ SCOTLAND YET.”

i
A

When Breaking the Colt.
Canada When giving the first few lessons to the young

colt which is being broken to harness, exercise 
great care in seeing that every strap, buckle and 
snap is secure, and also have nothing unduly loose 
or dangling, so as to frighten him. Select a sen
sible, fast-walking horse for his mate during these 
early lessons, and above all tilings do not show 
him by voice or action that you have not perfect 
control of yourself. A man who loses his self- 
control cannot expect to inspire confidence, or 
reasonably govern a spirited, unbroken horse.

In my last letter I mentioned the ship- 
made by Mr. Richardson, of Smith &

Since then Mr.
ment
Richardson, Columbus, Ont.

_ Tom Graham, of Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.,
6. RbMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by has sailed with ten stallions, nine for his own

When^n^de'otherw-ise'we'wfll m->Vbe responsible. ^ ^ J\rm* and ono as Stud horse for Mr. Robt. Davies.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR .LABEL shows to what time vour Toronto- The last is a promising big horse, by
subscription is paid. • the champion sire. Prince Thomas 10262, which

8 fcTTi.'i)J0lS communications will receive no attention. was purchased at public auction for £950. The
* sid/of thepa^/tnw’ publica,ion should written on one horses for Graham Bros, are all three-year-olds,

«O. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers when ordering = rronm, and amon£ thcm ai'e several got by the cham-
of address should give the old as well as the new P. 8. address. l,lon> Baron S Pride 9122, and his noted soil, Up-
malî?jlpJn?h/ieeks.i.neGCStanly ela^S-ecbeR>re ,he change can ixi to-Tiiiie 10475, one of the most successful breed- 
S$^ÿ32SK <" the day. One these horse, Is

date of the first copy received. own brother to the Cawdor Cup champion
W\v LNVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic- Lady Victoria ;

we"consider ’ vaiuable  ̂wiiiP/P ‘emm'^r bn’h pnn.Id "innin8 >carliaS of last year, and a noted
matter. Cnticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the Prize mare, named Scottish Grace. Others are by 
^ene^nvi'n1owS^r,£l,0,ns °\f Ne^ Srain?* Rool^°.r Vegetables not big, good breeding horses, winners of district 
^ethi^s’oy'c^tivationl'ai^each^n^albvelcomef^Contribiitions and I expect .Air. Graham will have

sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have Plenty demand for these hoi'SCS.
^pïofpo^|,argCe.IUmnS' Rejected matter wi" 1x5 return”1 on Another Canadian shipper who sailed in tfre

ta. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
j IS, PaP°r should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba

. A

Self-cleaning Mangers.
A self-cleaning manger for the horse stahl 

may be made by having the bottom inclined
e

I to
wards the stall, and leaving a 
space of an inch at the bottom 
of the front.

It ’
mare

another is own brother to the

I have used this 
kind of manger for a number 
of years, and find that they 
keep perfectly clean without 
wasting any feed.

[Note.—This suggestion is 
quite ingenious, but we do not 
see the advantage of theipro

jecting front. It utilizes room in the feed pass
age, and the angle projecting over the manger is 
a continual annoyance to the horses, 
prefer a straight front.—Ed.]

\i

fey
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same week as Mr. Graham was Mr. T. IT. Has- 
sard, Millbrook, Ont. 
within twelve months.

||S This was his third trip 
He had an equal number 

of horses, and nearly till of them were three-vear- 
olds.

m
Mr. Graham got all his horses 

Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Kirkcudbright. Mr.
Hassard bought three of his from Mr. Peter 
Crawford, Dargavel, Dumfries; two from Mr. Jas.
Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, and five 
from—Mr. \\. R. Park, Flatten, Bisliopton. A great 
substantial horse in Mr. Hassard’s shipment is 
the prize horse Gallant Robert 10347, a half- .
brother to the extraordinary champion horse VDSerVOtlOIlS On Sheep-breeding.

-Die ,p,endW Inlorest ta.on in «toc.-ju^ing a, Sti/tSSS, ZoJ[ °' ^

Neepawa and Brandon last week speaks well for has three-year-old horses by the champion Prime * ■ ? ««Bowing observations on sheep-breed-
the future of stock-raising in this country Men Tho'm,s ln262; the famed Mains of Airies 10379; 1118 are made :
who want more knowledge will tret it lhe H & A- s- first-prize horse, Good Gift 10564; From the breeding records of 154 ewes, the

b ‘ "le Glasgow premium horse, Clan Chattan 10527, normal period of gestation ranges from 144 to
and that grand, big horse, Royal Garrick 10270, la0 davs after the date of service, and more ewes 
which also won the Glasgow premium and stood wdl laml) 146 days after
sero id at the II. & A. S. show at Inverness. othor Unie.
Alton a shipment like this it will not surprise us 
t<> see Mr. Hassard back again in a few months.
He Inis the kind of horses that Canada 

the Stallion Show

from
We would

Pointers.
This is Manitoba Farmers’ Convention week, 

lhe Advocate” wishes each association 
tinned success.

Stoc/c.
con-,

I * * *
Bffi .
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Messrs. Grisdale, Clark, 

make a strong team, 
ciated last week by those who heard them.
itors to Winnipeg this week will have the 
report.

Ketchvn and Spark 
Their efforts

service than at any' I
iwere appre- 

X is- 
same

1 here is no appreciable difference in the period 
sheep681*110'1 f°‘ nlalc and fen“ale .offspring in

e
:

I wants.
was a success. The ex- J"eiG ls an apparent relation between the dura- 

htbits, as a ride, were big horses, with plenty of tlon 1,1 the Period of gestation and the period re- 
weights and substance. The supreme honor of <imred for 'maturity. Quick-maturing breeds 
the show, the Society’s 20-gs. cup, went to Mr. 1>ear to carry their young for shorter 
George Alston’s Revelanta 11876, a son of Baron’s those brcods 
Pride, . and

* *

Several farmers showed 
old game o’ curlin’ 
why not ? 
ful recreation.

up well in the good 
at the recent bonspiel,

tap-
periods than

requiring more time to mature. ' 
on the

and
more deserving of health-

c
No class is l

Large lambs 
utero for

winner of numerous prizes
He was bred by Air. 

John W. Hannah, Girvan Mains, and his dam is 
a good breeding mare, by the famous £3,000 
horse, Prince of Albion 6178. Besides Revelanta, 
sons of Baron’s Pride were second and third iii 
the same class of three-year-old horses. Air.
C lark s Baron’s Best 11597, which sometimes boat 
lii'ii last year, was placed second, and Air. Wm. 
AlcConnell’s Baron’s Crest 12024 
third.

dnr- are average carried in 
appreciably longer period than small 

medium lambs.
Lambs dropped before 

forty-fourth day and after
*f'trenDtihnth i da,r , 01 ,,re-nancv are lacking in 
-.Length and vitality at birth.

I’com the dal

U
ing the past two years.1 an* * #

I i a-
Sometime^

bad not decided what they would charge Manitoba 
and Territorial consumers this year for lumber. 
It is certain, however, that no one will be sur
prised at its cheapness.

ait looks as though B. C. millmen the one hundred and 
the one hundred and

III
A
ii
n

1 a presented it is apparent 
are the normal increase

tlthat
for ewes of the

twins ti* * * mutton type.
One-year-old 

two or three

was placed
Baron’s Best, in a class of three-vear-olds, 

competing for the Glasgow district premium of 
£80, was placed first, 
four years old and upwards, Mr. A. B. Matthews, 
Newton-Stewart, was first, with the six-vear-old 
horse, Labori 10791 .
Glasgow when a three-year-old. 
the celebrated Hiawatha and although defeated 
by Revelanta in the open competition for the 20- 
gs.

a.
New Westminster will have the first Fat-stock 

Show ever held in B. C. It will begin on March 
8th, and continue for four days. The same town 
is moving for a Dominion Exhibition in 1905.

ruins arc not so prolific as those
Percent Tee' ' ea|s "ld; ,,:'ves average a larger
full imiiuritv lla'rease 111 iambs after they reach 
they are six'I ^ ‘ ’,T yoars of aSe. until after 
diminishes ^ ül“’ rate of increase

"o""i-d °f the
ciease in olïsjirihg of the 
b.wes bred early in ( |le 
single ram dropped 
I him those

IJ 

1

P
In the class of horses

n
it

* *a This horse was first at vv
The latest suggestion in railway circles 

to be the establishment hereafter
lie is a son of evram in 

on the percentage of in- 
ewes that produce lambs.
season

is said
giI of a special 

i ite of forty dollars from Eastern Canada 
nd the Territories,

y inv hi t nr
cup, he won the Brydon 100-gs. challenge 

trophy, for which Revelanta had not been 
tered.1

of mating to a 
percentage of lambs 

t enfl of the season.

so that ” our 
nu '• have the jtleasure of en-

en-
This is the first year in which this great 

prize has been competed for.
down
joying ii iV

111-r the Lilt
It*is presented hv 

XI i- Robert Brydon, the President, of the Clydes
dale Horse Society, to encourage the breeding of 
birr horses.

| XVhere tiler 
In Lake Mirhi 
now but 
completely 
merise 1. ehei 
to a i 
height

hi® asu«».v j=* » wide stretch of open water 
"f the year, there isDelightt wiio ttit? WçpHy, at this 

a glare of veNo horse can win it, if threeiyears 
unless at least 16.3 hands high, or if four 

unless 17 hands high 
uiiri depth in proportion, 

t unless he is passed sound by a qualified

season 
i he Lake having been frozen 

on the western side, im-
\

gs have )
•ttv ,,f fig

At points
piled

rs or upwards, with 
No horse can

: I V : - H 11

XX i Tl
11 »■** reaching, it is said, 

water to an equal ,
Vx • : VS '**I^Pt J- .T .“RING. .ifnr.
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irs old, he must 
it. of the marcs 
ar in foal, 
se to win this

farm. An English Agricultural College.
Knowing that the Canadian 

ostcd in

A New Variety of Grass for Manitoba.it farmer is inter
news from the Old Land, the following 

brief description of 
tural colleges there

Mr. K. Mclvor, of Virden, Man., who is one 
of the most successful experimentalists in grasses 
in the Northwest, has arrived a considerable

Will Frosted Oats Grow?i an open coin- 
lie decision 
nd in the

a visit to one of the agricul- 
may be appreciated :

1 he Lckfield College, Sussex, Eng., is one of 
the lesser of the agricultural institutions 
.ue scattered throughout England, but, neverthe
less, well deserves a visit.

way
towards placing before the public yet another 
triumph in growing hay and pasture grass, 
success with native rye grass in Manitoba is al
ready well known.
now devoting special attention is English Blue 
Grass (Eestuca Elaitor Pratensis). 
although a native of England, was grown for a 
time in Russia, 
rigors of a severe climate before it was brought to 
this continent.

can- As a large percentage of the oats grown last 
season in some districts of Northern Alberta 
more or less damaged by early fall frost, samples 
of seed from different districts were collected and 
sent to the bept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, where 
tests of their gërruinating powers were made under

aged 
Park’s fine level 
i 11489, one of 
,ve have, 
h Pearl Stone 
Id class

Hiswas

which The grass to which he isMr.

The grass.Nestling among the 
grassy uplands of the Sussex Downs, this college 

the direction of Mr. Wm. Saunders, Birector of has a peculiar fascination for
the Experimental Farm. The tests were made in combine natural beauty with the pursuit of agri- 
soil, and below is given a tabular statement of culture. Five minutes1 walk from the village 
the results in germinating power of the samples brings the visitor to the college precints. At once 

different districts. The first column

a year 
horse, Marconi 
Inchwood, Wil- 
liawatha, 
old, Mr. Mav
is also got by „ 
edhall, Wigton,
■ horses—full 
d Lord Lons- 
ilaccd in their

and was there inured to theone who desires to
was

The seed was brought from Mon
tana Experimental Station in the spring of 1902 
by Mr. Mclvor. 
pounds, from which one hundred and fifteen of 
dressed seed has been obtained.

The quantity sown was four
from the lie is struck with the neat a angement of the
gives the total percentage of grains which germi- shrubs and evej-greens which surround the gravel 
nated or sprouted ; the second column gives the "alk to the college. A tour through the various 
percentage which germinated vigorously, and the lecture-rooms and carpentry shop brings him into

the chemical laboratory, which, (hough small in 
size, is amply qualified for the important part it 
plays in the course of study.

the I arm itself is situated about one mile from 
(he college, and consists of 110 acres of arable 
land.

The seed is
somewhat similar to rye grass, smaller than per
ennial rye grass, being a convenient size and 
weight to sow by hand or with seeder, 
bunch

Their sire 
ng horse, Lord 
.ANI) YET.”

;s.
It is a

entirely (different in the feedingthird the remainder, which germinated weakly : grass,
functions of its roots to the brome grass and 
other searching varieties.
Ivor’s farm grew to about three feet high when 
cut for seed.

The hay on Mr. Mc-District in which 
Oats were 

Grown.
Innisfail ...........

Percentage 
Germi
nating. Strung. Weak.

\Colt. The yield was about two tons per 
The weather was somewhat unfavorable toOur first objective was the orchard and 

vegetable garden, which is some 15 acres in ex
tent. 4he land is “divided iqi into plots, 
gravel walks between.

to the young 
mess, exercise 
P, buckle and

acre.
a heavy crop last year, a dry spell coming when 
the grass most required sap.
15th of July, and an aftermath about eighteen 
inches high grew up, and continued growing un
til winter came.

40 16 24
48 33

with It was cut on the90 9 Apple, plum and pear 
trees abound, all of which give a fair yield during 
the season. The bush fruits are represented by
gooseberries, currants, raspbeh-ies^a special vari-z Mr. Mclvor claims for this grass that it is 
ety of the latter not ripening until November. an earlier-maturing and quicker-growing grass 

In one corner of the orchard- is a tall wire than either brome or rye grass. It weighs from 
arch, up which is twining apple trees. This is twenty-five pounds to thirty pounds per bushel, 

.to show to the Sussex farmers what can be done and about twelve pound is what is required to 
towards beautifying their own homesteads, and is seed an acre, 
certainly a feature well worthy of imitation. The 
apple trees are pruned three times a year—twice

g unduly loose 
Select a sen- 

e during these 
do not show 
ve not perfect 
oses his self- 
;onlidence, or 
xen horse.

65
13 6 7
27 10 17 1
72 66 6 !-■

■ ifEdmonton 25 17 ■8
31 1912
52 29 25
47 25

21
22

Edwell ........
Calgary ... 
Red Ileer .. 
Strathcona

28
12rs. Who Developed the Country ?207

horse stable 
i inclined \o- 
ind leaving a 
t the bottom 
lave used this 
or a number 
id that they 
ean without

194665
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : ;19 17

Sir,—In looking over the time that has elapsed 
since 1 began taking the “ Advocate,” when it 
used to reach us from the London office and pub
lished as a monthly, until January 6th of this 
year, when it started out as a weekly,

0Agricola ....................
Knee Hill Valley

28 *-0 026 i
0 Pull Reports of 

Meetings.
029 29 01718 0 a great

many changes have taken place in the paper, 
which, as its name implies, advocates what it be
lieves is in the interest of the farmer ; and every 
farmer who has the interests of his profession and 
country at heart would be better to take 
good farm journal.
farm paper equal to the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and while the “ Advocate ” has kept pace with 
this growing country, great changes have taken 
place since the “ Advocate ” began publishing in 
Winnipeg.

In the West at that time settlers were scat
tered here and there at long distances from each 
other, and over a large area.
numbers were added to, and faster and faster 
did the settlements grow. Little village^n^vould 
spring up, railroads would come along, villages 
would grow to towns, and other villages* start A 
and so on, until the year 1903 alone 
population increased by immigration to £ 
tent of over 100,000 people, 
building up these towns and keeping them in 
istence ?

13 12 0

\
0
: §SSOf the seven samples from the Innisfail district, 

it will be noticed that in one case only thirteen 
per cent, was sufficiently strong to sprout at all, 
and of the best sample only eighty-one per cent, 
gave a strong sprout.

The result of this investigation goes to show 0 
that large quantities of seed oats will have to be J 
brought into the country adjoining the Calgary 0 
and Edmonton Railway. It has been suggested J 
that where oats will show fifty per cent, of ^
strong germination, by sowing double the
quantity a good crop might be secured. The dif
ficulty with that would be that perhaps another 0 
twenty-five per cent., although classed as weak, J 
would produce a growth sufficiently strong to J 
cause a very heavy mat of plants, which would ^ 
probably grow too spindly to be heavily headed. 
There would also be a probability of very uneven 
ripening. .

On the other hand, perfectly clean seed oats are \
not easy to find. In bringing them in in car lots ^
from a distance there is great danger of weeds be- ^ 
ing introduced, which it may take much labor and # 
expense to eradicate. 1

■
.ISuggestion is 

it we do not 
of theipro

be feed pass- 
lie manger is 

We would

I am pleased to see that the 
Farmers’ Institutes, the Grain- 
growers’ Association and the dif
ferent stock associations 
the increase and so f illy reported 
in the Advocate, and may they 
take the motto of the paper that 
is trying to do so'much in their 
interests — “ Persevere and 
ceed.” To my mind there is 
paper equal to the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

i A-* -,

some
To my mind there is do ii0

0

tin
miare on

m0 ■■0
0 agi; 0

a0 IS0 Each year their &S
0

eding.
?s of experi- 
sheep-breed-

s ne-
no /: m0

i 0 saw our
0 - ex-

What is it that is
t ewes, the 
from 144 to 
d more ewes 
dian at anyN

0 mGEO. A. CLAPP.
0 ex-East Clover Bar, Alta. t
0

We as settlers manufacture farms 
of the forest or prairie ; when we have a little 
produce to dispose of a store will start up ; by 
the time we become farmers the store will be in
creased by two or

, , , , aie produce of our farms to exchange for the
Throughout Manitoba it is generally agreed Zre, «.d^rriulta^btSKilr^showfthTt ^nsumption and carry-

that there is no worse weed than stink weed. The it is absolutely necessary for the development of to^the tradesman mectmnic^and^r™ e“1P1°ym®nt
chief reason why it is so dreaded is not merely a crop. As we were leaving the orchard we en- for the S » T Cre^tlng tr*fflc
because it seeds abundantly and is very exhaustive tered a little frame house where the apples are to iret a‘ livinc* ’ Who"Is t\ P°^sib e f°* them
of plant food and soil moisture, but because it is stored, and were at mice impressed by the size, no s ill r hcl,)ed ln
so difficult to get rid of. In discussing this weed color and quality of the fruit exhibited. Thé lacturorifTmtL LIZ r
a shovt time ago, Supt. Bedford, of Brandon Exp. pear trees do not bear very well, owing, no doubt, Js deserving of nrotection^if TnTri „ , ,
Farm, said to a representative of the ” Farmer’s to the nature of the soil, which is a heavy clay. m-e-Tf not the farmer ? pc°1>le
Advocate,” that if he were to discover for the As our time was limited, we were unable to need u-p nr» uL a,
first time a small patch on his farm, he would lose do more than rush through the stables, where we onIv' Become 11 mit ’ '/‘Y opinion, it
"O lime having it qua,'«Mined or cot oil from „«w some 11! head of Jerseys and a flock of South- “l.hlr °a"d c UsSn 1X1° her, \

This portion ho «..old coo- down sheep. We a,so noticed about forty head -{35*.» to Z « - Ily „ Ï K ..........  ""
oi steers, which were being fattened for the y
Smithfield market. This line of farming is, how
ever, not at all popular in this country, owing to 
the very low prices obtained for beef, which does 
not permit the farmer to clear expenses.

Poultry farming seems to be the great industry 
in Sussex, as much as 40 tons of dressed poultry 
being shipped per week to Leadenhall market from 
the small village of Lckfield, which only boasts a

out

i the period 
offspring in three more. We take the 

co In
for wood and once for fruit, when the leaves IKilling Stink weed.en the dura

ie period re
breeds ap- 

leriods than 
nature, 
carried in 
than small

I
I

ilijj
i

manu- 
Who is it !inrired and 

indred and 
lacking in

|All the protection wo 1we

ithe rest of the farm.
tinue to summer-fallow for two or three years, 
and then seed down to brome grass, and after 
breaking up he would be careful to notice that no 
plants were allowed to go to seed.

In any case it is. questionable if any better 
method of destroying this weed can be followed 
Gian suinmer-fallowing and seeding down, 
who have not got it on their farms should use 
every precaution to prevent its entrance. Seed 
grain should not be sown until it is certain that population of 4,000. 
no seeds of this weed are contained therein.

aient that 
ves of the we can get «

what, we ask for.

■

a!

'llI he manufacturers talk of the money they 
represent, and the influence they seem to think 
that should have in their favor, 
the farmers of Canada represent ? 
problem

ic as those 
ge a larger 
they reach 
until after 

of increase

What money do 
That is a

for any of the readers of the ” Advo
cate,” but I expect the capital represented by the 
railroads and the manufacturers combined is 
anywhere near that represented by the farmers of 
Canada.

Those

not
the ram in 
tage of in
duce lambs, 
ting to a 
e of lambs 
eason.

SiStill we seem content for anyone out
side of our own profession to do business for us 
in Parliament, or the different Legislatures of the 
country.
be, and the fault is all
be represented as we should be, who better

v

■
-

As we walked to the Lckfield railway station, 
we concluded that our afternoon had been very 
profitably spent, and trust that we may yet again 
have the opportunity of spending another day 
among the beautiful scenery which the Sussex 
Downs afford.

i

It seems to me this is not as it shouldTo Hang the Stable Lantern.
If we are toour own.

Stretch a wire the full length of your stable be
hind the stock, have a ring on the wire and a 
•snap attached to the ring, then when needed hang 
a lantern to the snap. It can be pushed along A good way to feed straw in the yard is to
wherever most light is required. A lighted lan- have four large posts set, say 8x12 ft. apart,
tern should never be left on the stable floor or in forming corners of a proposed enclosure, then bolt 
any part of the stable without being hung, for two stout poles on each side and fill with straw.

ich might accidentally be upset and a fire be the As it is eaten, it can conveniently be refilled from
result. f wagon or sleigh.

can
do it than one who has our interests at heart ? 
We deserve all

A. N. M.
open water 

■ar, there is 
been frozen 

"n side, im- 
, it is said, 
to an equal

we are entitled 
should be the greatest good to the greatest 
her.

to, and that 
num- :

",
1 he manufacturers have had a good innings, 

and it is only fair that we get what is just and 
right.

East Clover Bar, Alta.
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278 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860
tF arm ^Accounts.

Many of our best farmers 
account of all their business 
is to be feared that 
whatever, 
very evident.

1895.
Feb. Preston and Stanley Wheat.Recipes.

4—-l :ta. butter at 20c.
4 3 dozen eggs at 30c. ,
4—1,800 lbs. oats at 90c.

o bogs, weight 1.140 lbs., at $5... 57.00 
At the end of the year, which with us does 

not end December 31st, but at a time when all 
surplus has generally been sold, accounts are 
totalled up. Ihere are only 48 columns to add, 
and a summary entered in a little book kept for' 
the purpose, thus :

now keep 
transactions, but it 

many more keep no accounts 
The advantages of the practice 

Very often it is worth 
to know how much of an article 
time ago, and what the price 
has been put down in black 
can be certain about it. 
charged with

strict .$2.00 To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate s
90

Dear Sir,—In your number of Jan. 27th, 
ask if any farmers ha\e grown Stanley or 
wheat in any quantity during last year.

In the spring of 1903 I bought from Mr. Bed- 
i or (if E.xjX Farm, 16 bushels of Preston wheat, to 

«trtv on my farm at Little Souris, seven miles 
south of Brandon. It was sown onvlight sandy 
loam, and it was the second crop after summer- 
fallow. I tried it as an experiment, and had a 
return of 15 bushels to the acre, which I 
was good. I do not think the same land

you 
Preston

16.20
ti

are
something 

was got some
was, and except it 

and white, we seldom 
Or a farmer may be

considerable time"has' pissed/ amlh/nmy th/nk

r. raz. * “
milhl t0 ?Uestl°'} hls statement, as he otherwise 
might. Again, how satisfactory it is to know 
exactly how much has been the year’s receipts for 
eggs or butter, or from grain, or from the 
sale of fat cattl^Jiqgs, grain, etc. With the aid 
of a pencil and a book in which these tilings
tnVfintieen +n°.ted d0Wn' jt is a very simple matter 
to find out to a cent. Without such an aid 
work largely in the dark. Memory is 
treacherous. One very important truth is 
plain to anyone who keeps record of all money 
transactions, and that is the worth of little 
things. The Scotch saying is, “ Mony littles 
mak a muckle," but its truth is realized in 
way that generally surprises when 
totals of small 
penditure.
having kept strict account for

Accounts for year 1895.
Total receipts .......

personal expenses 
business expenses 

” contributions ........

$1,506.00
,$486.00

552.00
81.00

, , would
have given me more than 10 bushels of Red Fife 
1 also had 30 acres of Red Fife jn the same 
fpiarter, which only gave me 12 bushels to the 
acre, although the soil was far better ; it was 
also second crop. This half-section ’ farm is 
straight east of the Exp. Farm, on top of the 
hill. It is a light sandy loam; the east 
more so than the west.

not

Z $1,119.00
/

Amount saved $ 387.00

Total receipts 
Business $1,506.00

552.00X quarter
On the east quarter there 

was 90 acres summer-fallow, dirty with wild buck
wheat and peppergrass. Here I sowed 50 
of Preston wheat, which yielded 14 bushels 
acre.

expenses
we

very
made

Cash income ...........-......
Produce used at home

Net income .................

$954.00
150.00

acres
to the

acres of Red Fife, which 
returned only 10 bushels to the acre. Both lots 
gave small yields, but taking into account the 
state of the land—that it had been cropped to 
death, and also the grasshoppers—it was all I ex
pected. On the west quarter I sowed 17 
Preston wheat on the second 
fallow.

I also sowed 20
$1,104.00

Total Receipts from Different Sources.
lirain checks............
Hogs ...........................
Eggs ...........................
Etc., etc.

„ At a glance can be seen the kind of financial 
y it was, and where the money came from. 
Business transactions do not occur every day on 

e arm, and when they do take place the neces
sary entries can be made in a very few minutes.

making
sums, whether of receipts 

We well remember
...........‘.i............... $501.00
......................... 480.00
............................. 38.00

or ex- 
a hired man who,

~ amazed at thermount he had 

spent in a foolish way that he protested he would 
keep no more books, he could not stand to look 
at some entries. He certainly profited, however, 
by the lesson hç had learned.

Many no doubt would keep 
thought they could do

acres of 
crop after suinmer-

I had 15 bushels to the acre, as good as 
most farmers last year on spring plowing. It al- 
so ripens at least a week earlier than Red Fife 
if both be sown at the same time.

JOHN WICKETT.
accounts if they

afraid of the work and ti'tne^ ^.VBolve0 

I rue, a system both elaborate 
might be adopted, but such is not 
that

[Note.-We would be glad to hear from other

^ sLsrtz ■=£*tb,a Tle al,„ t. d
Ær;s,.*'!.£0“r^ u ------------------- «». ■■ *££5. zzzff szizs izzz

4’he metA*d } have followed for over seventeen H°W a Settler Made Money. hnwJ** * Staj‘d uatil. the middle of Aug-
jears is so rudimentary and simple that I am THIRTEEN YEARS IN ASSTNTROTA north tn h 1 n° a°°d' rr..11 ls’ 1 think> too far
almost ashamed to speak of it as bookkeeping t .v, t-., W ASSINIBOIA. no^tb bear seed- The aftermath grew well
but as it has proved useful and is neither exp?î- ^!t0r '' Farmer’s Advocate”: crop But fhr°nger Md healthier than the first

rYF?z‘T>rL“‘lbi£e"™°’-e iss- X 2 ztsrv}r<22«"sus: Z'-ZuXzl'zxsx rtn rl? —purposes should be proportionate to vearlv in , , , Payment on a quarter - section Cdl'es or swine had their way, they preferred

Yk/°°'ESr— ~ — —rxrrxrs ——eyhave

known just how and in what lines the business is Since* then PfY ^ k Wag0t1’ Plon", hai rovv, etc. 
prospering is the main advantage and purpose of ment Tnt?] L T® bee° making steady advance
bookkeeping an advantage as real to the farmer J which /s u'ndTr ^ aCres of hmd, 300 
as to any other business man. ooo ? A r " f a good state of cultivation.

Cash transactions only are recorded in our an abundnnee paSture we11 fl-'nced, which contains 
books, as business has been so far as possible r f ! ™ln& water for the stock,
done on a cash basis. Each transaction, be the wheatlnTBnf 185 acres under crop-144 of 
amount concerned great or small, is recorded oer acre nTJi * ,°atS; Vheat av'eraged 30 bush, 
under one of four headings. These are ‘‘Personal smved rn 8 ,ab°Ut 49 bush, per acre. I
Expenses, ” Business Expenses,” ” Contribu- yielded 35 hush8 r°f Wh6at °n breaking, which 
turns, and Receipts.” Each of these has a low 25 bush An ^ ^ X 50 acres summer-fal- 
whf6h°f ab°U5 Glght mches in length to itself, in disked 32 bush °RaCles of, burned stubble,” well 
which accounts for a month are kept. When an- disking 30 A 4 aCr6S b'Jrned stubble, without 
other month begins fresh pages are started. The acre fall plowine-’ i ou°n Stubble’ 20 bush.; 1rvrs si EF -

XLtXLrxs. , g„, t„0 »rmk.

5SX XL Î3L-SS2 X^ persona1. Under business expenses comes ex- I Jlow inv ?u.on?°k? A th° harrows aftcr drilling,
penditure for hired help, machinery, horseshoeimr innhoQ h ^ imei-faHow about from live to six 
repairs on outbuildings and implements feed and a ttf “P with two strokes wRh
stock purchased, etc. Under contributions is I. LI V' f SOon as P'owcl.
placed what is given for church or charitable pur- following orT , ™y real cstatc- 1 a’so 
received 0t^ptS Covers the entries of all moneys bred stifllion AYUt 1'rob,crt-v-, "amdv : One pure-
Xch d. ?6re are SOme few items, however, xvhen 18 mon hs Ad t W,eighCd mer 1'200 lbs. 
winch do not come properly under Anxz nf ♦v,no , . months old. I have 11 irrade mnmo
headings, and for these a separate account has To hlAltC]y,l',U,'TaSrVl pUnHjred ^lyde filly’,
be kept. Such are sums spent in permanent im h ° ha u a Purc"bred Shoitliorn bull 
provements and those given or received in A pay- andfive ct r!lis.foltune to b)sc one brood 
ment of principal of loans. These belong nA , ! , last sPnnS-
to yearly but to capital account. A few sample/ jn the nioiÏdL^ *dIe. hofrses do well 0n oat straw 
of entries may be given : P “ ,rh " g-V,whef Straw al- noon, and hay at

d /v k g àVlth a half-eallon of oats three K 
For v’ blO0d I,nares quarter-gallon oats at feed
Si h«SSof th/ h 1 C°nTSider 'cry essential t 

neaJth of the horse, 1 drive them a umirtnr 
•mle to water twice a day. 1 a‘tCI"

AN OLÎ)

Alfalfa and Other Clovers at Virden 
Manitoba.

It may
not got the nitrogen- 

m connection with them t was very well satisfied with the Mammoth' Red 
sown mixed for pasture. It certainly stood the
the nth ’ and the St0ck kept jt on a level with 
ins is tLfaSSi Another Point T think encourag- 

g , f A °n part of a held where I had teft 
i ,?u °1 cl°Vers and grasses seventeen years ago
A 'rnm feemed a Silure at the time thfré
me still odd plants growing of red. ’rift s&rsxx rr»h“ldh,0u?tifv°th ”CW!y"SOWn ”,J' "l thm"

successful!v all th ^f®1"61106 that to grow clovers 
acclimatized ThD 18 necessary is to get them 
three or fm.r ’• thlnk’ could be done by
and white yielded TT' Th® Malumoth- alsike 
seem to .,dAt faX amount of seed. They 
The nrrlimn a 6,10ugh beea to fertilize them
ready sufficiently® hArdy^a01*8 DOt al"
opinion rnnM i s a woik that, in my
experimental farms'Ts fF°perly taken UP by our
individuals who cun afford® the "t01 private
of doing so I lnqv ; d 4he tlme °r expense 
from my exnerien^ y , y’ ln conclusion, that 
future Z Aw ? 80 far’ 1 shall continue in
along w t i ? mixture of red and 

t, "ith the grasses.

Alsike and

!

white clover 
K. McIVOR. < ?

own the Cutting Grain Rates in U S
me‘,e "

Nebraska points to (;}?/?,„r? th® grain rates from 
the cut was made with & U Was stated that 
rates from those points 
gulf ports.
is the

an ad-

I had.
a view of equalizing the 
between Chicago and the 

assigned for the action 
cents made by the gulf 

and interior Kansas points

mare
The reason 

recent cut. of live 
lines from Kansas Citv 
to the gulf1895.

F eb.
Personal Expenses. ports.

ern'nTAAT™'' “,SiSts that the Great 

llowexer this 111 av he ^ t0.'lo, with the reduction, 
cents recenth made l/v ‘ar reduction of two
lowed by a p the Northwestern was fol-
rates of the Great \v t',C!l°n in tbe Proportional 
grain -ate J A , °maha' Th®
!‘robahle that lar.m 1 111 earnest, and it is
tore It is settled/ Thl°nUC Wl11 be sacrificed bé
bé another cut bv pro • ,next niov® is expected to 
Western. ' 1 reMd(-‘nt Stickney, of the Great

4—Bird seed ........
10—Meat, 60c. ;
•7—Pair boots .....
1' O-nceries, 90c.

................ '■..................................... $0.10
groceries, $1.09.......... 1.69

.....................  2.25
0c.............. 1.60

West-

meat,
business Expenses SUBSCRIBER.i S 15.

Feb
u ; ............ $6.00

One Article Worth the Price.
ex JllmllTn'A t0 C°fngfatulate you upon your most 

vn„ ? °f the Farmer’s Advocate.’ We
' e\ei.y success with your weekly. The

i!,’. • '? Janaary 2°th. ‘ The Farmers’ Advis-
' *■' " 01't!l the w hole year’s

1 lamiola, Man.

805- i Ti ,
" 10—lb. nj;.
' * 17--HO Phi

1 V . ....... 8.00
r,7
75

1895.
Feb. 7—To missive *

7—Sabbath f olive t. lu;
10—W. F. M. S ........

5 '2 vin
subscription.

“ r;TO. RANKIN & SON.” h he mania
tra.x vd i„ i,:v!,
and

frees at Brand
did issue,

reported.

on Exp. Farm,25 por-
"ere planted in 1889,'ot 1890
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iFall Wheat in Alberta. ' '- I a, lit tie more;-but mafic a better job than 
nine plaster.

Rouse finished with B. C. cedar; kitchen wain
scoted 3 ft. high ;

is plastered with colored cement, and blocked in 
10x20-inch blocks, and striped with white. There 
was used in all the work 120 barrels of cement 
90 large loads of gravel, and 30 loads of stone, 
drawn in winter with sleighs, and about 8 or 10 
loads of sand for plastering.

Last fall. Geo. F. I^oot, Red Deer, Alberta, 
threshed over five hundred bushels of winter 
wheat, about half of it Turkey Red and the balance 
Velvet Chaff.
Both varieties averaged about the same yield per 
acre. The Turkey Red was a very even crop, 
and scarcely any being winter-killed. The Velvet 
Chaff in several places was badly winter-killed, hut 
where the stand was fairly good, it yielded a much 
heavier crop, several single acres growing forty- 
bushels, the average being twenty-five bushels

i
10-in. base in dining-room, 

parmi and hall, and 6-in. in all bedrooms and 
uppei hall ; window and door casing, 5 ins. wide. 
(»n!y the prime coat of paint is 
the floors painted ; also veranda.

It was all breaking.sown on

on as vet, and 
A force pump COSTS. j

$529.10I.umber .................................. ..........
Cement, per car ........................
Plaster .............................................
Hardware, pumps, etc.............
Carpenter wqrk .........................
Plastering by mason................
Furnace, pipes, etc....................
Teaming ............................................
Digging cellar .............................
Digging drain .............................
Wire ....................................................
General work ................................
Cresting ...........................................
Farm hands on cement work
Painting ..........................................
Frame building .........................
Board .................................................

322.55
2’ 95.85 

174.90 
246.25 
139.50 
206.00 
206 00 

' 38.75
32.50 

5.00
11.50 
30.00 
37.25 
30.00 
65.00

130 00

per acre.

Bed Room Bed RoomU
Some Causes of Smut.

12' x 14 12 x 14'The editor frequently converses with an aged 
gentleman who has lived in Utah for fifty years, 
and during all that time has been engaged in 
either growing wheat or handling it as a miller. 
This pioneer is a man of more than ordinary in
telligence, and is an exceptionally keen observer. 
He has most pronounced views, and he bases them 
entirely upon his own practical experience and oh- 

One idea advanced by this old gentle-

ELUE\Hall 6’\

BA TH
Room ô'xô iï 

^(bath Tank [

Bed Room

_l

(servation.
man is that smut in wheat is very greatly aggra
vated and increased by allowing the seed to be
come damp and warm during the winter, 
holds that wheat, whether for milling or for seed, 
should be thoroughly aired and dried before stor
ing, and then should be kept as free as possible 
from heat and moisture.
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The Grain-growers* Baitfuet.U
IBed Room 

/O' x !2'
(Unavoidably withheld from last week.)

He insists that he has 
not had any smutty wheat for years, and he at
tributes the fact to the care he hSftows upon his 
seed.

:6' x The splendid treatment accorded by the City 
of Brandon to the Grain-growers in the Province 
of Manitoba should be a lesson to other cities and 
towns throughout the Province. Unfortunately, 
it is a fact that other prominent, citiesydti the 
past have not been disposed to do hondr to the 
agricultural leaders of the country when they as
sembled in convention in their city, either as live
stock men or in any other capacity. The citizens 
of Brandon, however, on this occasion showed that 
the sentiment which actuates the minds of their 
business men was not one of selfishness, and hence 
that city is deserving of the best wishes of every 
agriculturist in the Province.

The first part of the evening) entertainment 
took the form of a concert, in which Mr. Donald 
McEwan, on behalf of the local branch of the 
Grain-growers, presided. The programme proved 
to be most interesting, and was heartily enjoyed 
by the large delegation of the Grain-growers who 
were present.

Following the concert a splendid supper was 
partaken of in the council chamber of the City 
Hall, to defray the expenses of which the City 
Council made a special appropriation. Mayor 
Hall, who presided, made a few spicy remarks, 
pointing out the relationship which existed be
tween the town and the Grain-growers, showing 
how the whole chain of operations in grain-grow
ing, from seeding until the harvester’s product 
started on its way to the markets, interlocked.

-President Scallion, of the Grain-growers' Ass-o- 
eiation, took occasion to thank the Mayor ami 
citizens of Brandon for the very excellent recep
tion given. " The Grain-growers,” he said, 
" were not narrow in their views ; they recognized 
that the commercial interests of the city and 
those of the farm were very fnuch interwoven.” 
lie took up the transportation question, which he 
considered was the greatest problem confronting 
the people of Greater Canada to-day. The farm
ers of this country, he declared, could, man for 
man, b^fat those of any other country in the world 
in producing wealth from the soil. High rail
way rates were, however, a great bugbear. It 
caught thjm in shipping out their products and 
in bringing? in the necessaries of life as well.

The next speaker was W. R. Motherwell, Pres
ident of the Grain-growers of the Northwest Ter
ritories, who is now looked upon as being the 
father of the movement in this country. In open
ing his address, which was very much appreciated, 
Mr. Motherwell said he was interested in Mani
toba, particularly since they fraternized with the 
Territories. Nothing brought men together like 
adversity, and it was a fortunate occurrence that 
Manitoba farmers decided to join forces with their 
fellow craftsmen of the West. The present con
ference was double that of the one held a year 
ago. When the movement first began the busi
ness men of many towns were cool toward it, 
hut the Grain-growers had shown themselves 
moderate. lie believed this was as it should be. 
In pointing out the benefit of being united, he de
clared that the Grain-growers’ Association had 
come to stay. ” You can never do individually 
what you can do collectively,” said he. ” In the 
past our interests were neglected, but it was our 
own fault. In fact, there would, as in the past, 
continue to come times when the interests of

Another fact asserted by - this veteran wheat- 
grower is that volunteer wheat is productive of 
smut because of the conditions of heat -and mois
ture to which the seed is subjected as it lies upon 
the stubble field during the winter, 
under any circumstances permit a crop of volun
teer wheat to grow upon his farm.

The Ideas advanced are in strict accordance 
with scientific reasoning, since it is well known 
that the spores of all fungi are propagated best 
where heat and moisture prevail, and that sun
light, dry air and low temperature are detrimental 
to the life of the spores. These practical sugge’W-1 ™ 
tions that accord so well w-ith science should he 
of value to farmers in combating smut in their 
grain.—[Inter-Moqptain Farmer.
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1Plans of A. B. Potter’s House, Mont
gomery, Assa.

Tn accordance with your wish, T enclose the 
plan of my house, built in 1902, also bill of costs, 
but as lumber and wages have gone up since, it 
could not be built for the same price. As I am

1
it!<M

RANGEr>

KitchenBed Room I:
1/O' x !2 /O' x /4

*1 ?17 miles from the railway, the teaming would be 
less to some. 1

I Entry 
/O'x //'

L_
SisThe team work was charged $3.00 

per day, with board ; the farm hands cost $1.00
EAST

per day, and extra for board. The house is built 
of concrete, six of gravel to one of cement, and 
one-third of stone put in center of wall.

The cistern is eight feet deep below cellar bot
tom, six feet across when finished, with four-inch 
cement walls and crown top, and eighleen-inch 
manhole, plastered inside with Portland cement 
and fine sand. Cellar wall 22 inches thick, with 
a footing six inches extra on outside, and when 
one-half way up a ono-inch board put in from 
there to floor, making two walls twelve inches 
and nine inches, cross wall eight inches on center 
of twelve-inch footing : short wall six inches. 
Dairy plastered overhead cement floor ; also 
cement floor from cellar door to furnace, where 
separator is. Cellar windows are above ground, 
"e found double windows, too warm, and have 
only single ones on this winter, on hinges, so that 
we can let fresh air in daily.

The overflow- of cistern and slop water from 
bath-tub and sink goes down a drain 300 ft. long 
and 7| ft. deep, to a cess pool. Unless the drain 
is 7 ft. deep it is liable to freeze. The steps to 
cellar are plank, let in concrete sides, the entry 
being a frame building on concrete foundation : 
also veranda walls 8 inches, on 12-inch fooling.

I he first story is 10 inches thick; second story, 8 
i nbhes.

1
:

Kl©
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Separator 'm : StfTable

p-Vegetables 11
:Cistern 12' x 14' ■ :

■S

I
©a

Furnace , iPMop ■LA 2x4 bond stick was put in the wall for 
all joists to rest upon.
in the walls, 16 inches from center to center,
’’ail strapping to. 
ihink 2-inch thick might he better, 
barb wire and tw-isted it hard, and put it in six 
times around the building, under and 
windows.

Kyi-Small blocks were put
to

T used 1-inch strapping, but 
We doubled

Dairy
::K.

■10' X 12'the . ' ;k-':k| ':ZZ;|Ik - . 

' KKKKV".mm
oxer

m

From bottom of foundation to top of plates, 
24 ft. 6 ins.: cellar. 6 ft. 6 ins : first floor. 9 ft : 
- eeona floor, 8 ft. between joists 

ins.. and 6 ins.. the 
ihe rafters.
with a flat deck of 10 ft. by 1 1 ft.. ehok over 6 ft 

A large dormer window" on 
1 hie, with peaked roof level with deck, gives liuht. 
Iron cresting 
floor double, others single ply house lathed and 
yliiRtered tvfth Manitoba hard 'll blaster, whfoh

I
farmers would be in danger, and hence the need 
of an association for their consideration and de

mi pantry floor pumps from cistern in pail, or up fence.” 
in tank in bath-room, and a pipe from tank down the various interests ; those of the grain dealers, 
io sink, with tam gives water for hand use. Fur- the railway company and the grain producers 
naco flue built from cellar up with the concrete, 
and the range pipe goes in flue in bath-room. All 
window-sills are made in mould ot contient, nod 
set outside of wall,

,Toist s 10 ins..
being one foot up 
6 ins. on rafters, He declared there wras no gap betweenA raise of

sont hr'f an attic
ought to be the same . Referring to the address 
of the retiring President of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade, in which he dealt with the Grain Act, 

The outside of house ha declared if that gentleman çoulçl se§ through

Firstdeck.peak and aroundon

■■ ■- ai
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280 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
* FOUNDED 18. .I.

tho glasses of the farmer, he would certainly 
sa\ what he did. lie regretted that any public 
.man should make such a contoi^Ntyi of facts 
conclusion, Air. Motherwell hoped the time 
come when the Grain-growers would find time to 
devote much of their attention 
the question of gra jn growing, 
producing a greater number of bushels 

Alderman Trotter, of Brandon 
called, said

not of Commerce, who came to the conference as a 
member of the Portage la Prairie delation, re
minded the audience that 42,000 farmers in Mani
toba should have a great influence.

Dairying.
In

would 'J'he Railway
Company, he believed, were considerate. The lum
ber question was a serious one, and the Hudson's 
Ha\ route should be developed. He emphasized 
the importance of keeping politics out

Dairy Notes.
to a discussion of 

with a view to 
per acre.

Get good, modern appliances, study 
viduality of your cows, and feed the indi-

accordingly.
of the

upon being organization, and appealed to the association to 
usido no legislative body could afford to set consider themselves factors in building up Canada
fluent!.?, ' eSa ,n ,hroUffht forward i'.v so in- a country which had already become a nation 
fluent,al a body ns the Grain-growers. He be- within an empire.
iieved there was a great future for the associa- Alderman G. R Colwell 
Don, and he hoped that they would continue 
make Brandon their headquarters.

If your hired man is inclined to kick your cow 
get him a pair of soleless rubber boots for stable 
use, and if you can induce him to wear them he 
will soon stop his cow-kicking habit.

Study markets. Many sales are made lower 
than they should be consequently middlemen's, 
profits and makers’ loss. " Get close to the 
sumer, not the middleman,” should be the 
of every dairyman.

on behalf of the city, 
regretted that there was not more time to enter-

Mr n tv vr n ■ „ , Gra>n-growers. He believed that 75%
j r. u. w. AlcCaig, l ortage la Prairie, said the of Manitoba grain was grown within 70 or 80

wititTh lntr^S ,°f the I>rovince "ere identical miles of Brandon. He suggested the establish-
°f <be farmers, and Grain-growers can ment of large storage elevators throughout the

ow net that they have the sympathy of the bet- country, as it would save time in busy seasons
e class of business men. Brandon, he said, was These storage elevators would encourage the mill-

Known the world over ; they had much to help mS industry. When planning work, if the dairy department
a hin" , , y’ r|'he Experimental Farm was rrhe meeting closed by a very hearty vote of be made a sidc hssue to the general farm
„rna,i„ f ° ,.e I,roud of- In regard to grain- thanks from the Grain-Growers to the Citv of both nl,ality and quantity of the product
= °h and disposing of their products in the Brandon for their entertainment, and ere' the J,reClate and no profit from that department
strnmml°V bGer 100 b,,sy for >cars in con- strains of ” God save, the King ” had died away the rt'sult- <)n the other hand, should a svs
anv attPnHnn6? a?i improving their farms to pay th« happy gathering withdrew to their sleeping tematized method be adopted, along with the pra

and" it was thatlh^gan ‘ tZr t
worr|ehenEvëntaygearkagohR waTreXS" from ° CONVENTION SNAP-SHOTS. 1 he dairy. °“ ^ ^ re“UireS ,n°re Systein thaa

some parts of the country that as high as 12 President J. W. Scallion—” We want the farm-
rents difference existed between street and track ®fS to stop their nonsense,
prices. The elevator men had abused the ad- JÎ y?U wl11, but don t lot (he 
vantages which they had been allowed to enjoy t,C toWnS 
but through the amendments to the Grain Act’ 
they had lost some privileges. They had, how- 
e er, only to obtain the confidence of the Grain- 

YhVri'h t0, har them stored. Farmers realize
A , °rSuare a neccssity- and the Grain- 

growers had no other object in view 
the grain dealers of the 
justice, 
son’s Bay

to

con-
mot l o

work, 
will de-

liek,

c-

Be a party politician Clean Milking Pays.
Many examples could be given to show the i- 

fluence of clean milking upon the quantity a d
Board7 ff Ab0th h ,lk and butter (says a Kansas 
Board of Agriculture report). In Germany the
experiment has been tried of allowing one person 
to milk five cows during fourteen days, and then 
another person milk the same cows during the 
following fourteen days. The cows were fed and
vav it™8' H® lWh0l° time ia quite the same 

way. -1 he result, however, was that the second

fTZ °'\ an averase g?ets about two kilograms 
it } ?zs ) more milk per animal per dav
h/iw! / un?" At a similar experiment made y 1 ofessoi Babcock, of Wisconsin, three cows 
vvere milked during a week by one person, A • the 
following by another peison, B. From the milk 
A received during this week 11.8 kilograms butter 
was churned, while from the milk B got only 9 8
oluvoTilogSms."'"8 Pr0dUCed’ a didercnce thus 

I his result is not only owing to the -greater

^ to the

est.

men around the lit-
run your political parties.'’

Warehouse Commissioner Cassell—” Have your 
grain marked in Great Britain the way the mer
chants in that country want it. and that is just 
as you grow it (without mixing or blending)

than to give
country an even hand of Portae*» In nro; •

.«.route To rtBS,Lt°m‘SetHUd- iZ" ^
Ex Mayor A. C. Fraser .Stewart followed in a ■ ^

humorous and breezy speech. ” When neonle rum.» „
ogether,” he said, ” differences are removed ” kic^/nd”®is8e,vain' said ,ha farmers -were 

He believed in organization, and stated that little k rC a- / °',ly way to Set anything was to
progress would have been made in the effort to ÎLoï ,// not transpire’ however, that the 

civilize the world had it not been for organiza- Where - /n® conven,,on was done by kicking. 
Don. The point to consider was, he believed amîf,v latolllKence is combined with executive 
that equal rights be given to all and s iecial 'V/™ ls not m,"'h need for farmers kick-
privileges to none. ' nt" rhey can get what they want without it.
lif,.MtnnHOgCrS’,°f Carberry- believed farmers took
to be atTh°Upy,-and thCrC Were '"any who ought 
hah en/ Grain-growers’ convention obtaining 
, ht and exchanging ideas, instead of staving ;lt 
home and working on their farms. K

Mr Campbell, a grain dealer of the City
Tr^de°n’ aP,,ear?d aS/Sec, e, ary of the Board 

1 rade. He said th

He believed had a big delegation, 
were no less than two bank

■•«Tr «Mi-» snzr
was fmeign, his ideas vvere up-to-date. His effort s- 
lirovect that no one race of people has a monopoly 
of the intelligence of this country

Th . . , milk is by far the rich-
■iseei fnir, f / “ /f casc’ an>'bo(ly might easily 
asceita.n for himself by pouring the very first and

e ve,y Iast drops of „lllk r|im the Vlte Zl
cream t ubes. \\ hen comparing the tubes 

D e ere',0, 'dm"l has .riwn- he uil1 be surprised at 
- créanî hé’enCeulncbe thickncss of the layers 

from tii l’ k "St drawn tooks, judging
the'11 last milk ° C,'ea™: Hke good dimmed milk 
9'hrnuth drawn 18 more like thin

hrough an experiment tried at 
school in Denmark, 
streams of milk- 
fat, -while the last 
same cow contained 
fat. »

of
of

the Board of Trade 
progjiCss of the town depended up-

interesting -0"ntry- 1,0 brought forth 
interesting reminiscences of the early davs of

Brandon wheat market, and pointed out the ad- 
par/or Whk'h t0'day are bcin^ obtained in

ti n h LS.a lA>nK bit Irishman in the delega- tKin who quite maintained the reputation of his 
"•'Dive land for humor. What he said of Hail In
surance would,be a shame to relate.

recognizes that the 
on the siirroundj 
some of

cream.coin- ” We
Donald McEwen in presenting the report of his
/T/ / "Z f:,rthwi,h a special commission 
was appointed, who will no doubt be armed with 
a search-warrant.

an agricultural 
was found that the first 

contained only 0.6
The interests of the C.P.R 

Mr. Brown, the 
glad to see in the

itwere championed by 
local superintendent. He was

aeert ,. meeting a spirit that enconr-
aged the practice of the Golden Rule. He be
hoved the C.P.R. would lie able to give simmers 
much better service in the future than In"

ever// XStCm had la-tely been divided, 
everyone in the West had
manager, Air. White, 
population increased th 
stead of

, . Per cent, of
strippings of milk from 

as much as 10.2
the

per cent.
A thoroughly clean milking therefore ,-e

row's milkinfftI,owtTahut '"f"S 0‘ dov^°Pinff the 

milk. k ‘ ’ but als<> to produce richer

Problem in Mathematics.-If shingles are laid
at Neepawa for S2.o0 per thousand, why should
e mte/f/ ° ’'f Vi,dCn ? A"svvers wifi be ac-

Shine.e M °f tho B dumber and
ïshingJc Manufacturers’ Association.

the
and
newconfidence in the 

He pointed out
c rates would decrease. rln- 

»... . oni' Passenger train between Brandon
Winnipeg, as was the case ten 
♦ here were throe, and instead 
there

as the mil/'Vi'ilT1'/'1’ alS°' h°W tho

quest ion iia v’e aCïeo“'tS™ wh^^"/ ^

an/:^/;h/a/f--’-’-;<ev/more

milks three times or ,mlv V J L whether one
vais between the milkings th° intcr-
s.I.Ie, be of the same length ’ 
high degree dependent 
works evenly and 
therefore, must lie 

must,

cow is
and

Age and Germination of Seeds.
or £Td,ng Plrof’ Ml,mfoid, of the University 
of Missouri; vvho has been experimenting with the 
object of determining the vitality of seeds those
of o7p,o’/eaS and Carrots arc good for two years- 
of lettuce, asparagus and radish, for three years ■

’ a lbaRe and tarnifi for five years, and of beets 
nietons and squash for from six to eight years 
Of course, seeds kept for so long a time should
or dampne!s°sSCd l° 'mdue extremcs of heat, drouth

ti . "hoat> barley, oats or corn the aim
should be to sow seed of the previous year’s 
Mowth rather than to sow older seed The loss 
m the vitality of these grains after one v r

T'“ “»«• t gening 
.It W 111,1, the grain is harvested has also ,,, imt 
portant bearing on the vitality of seeds.

years ago, to-day 
of one freight train 

Cooking forward, 
"hat the future had

that

"ere now six 
could tell

or seven.
no one 
store. not in

as far
The cow is in 

on habit, and her
1 he milking hours,

even'0 r °bser'ed- and the same 
( \tr.y time, m the

If the

as pos- 
a very 
udder

meet..,g he had called many months ago at Ind - n 
Head brought great results, and to-day there vvas 
WcstThk-h IT 'h,’ough0ut the wheat belt of the 

he Te / ■ ° ,farnierK sho,dd bo proud of.
(he 1er,,tones, he believed they h-ad suffered more
/ / /,/o,Ulti0nT;'i'ri<'’mi<“'S ,ha" had the farm- 
rhan 11M J 1 1,0 I,0,n(ed out that from
d an Head more wheat was shipped than from
' y ° 'T' shl,’Pmg ]ioint in the world. The Grain- 
growers movement had not been develoi.ed with 
s/d Z/'"1 /'ea' "f -rk. -t has always q/, 
/ ‘u a /"u“rs orKanizatiort would fail, but
i„ the "past Vh 't "0t & fan"ors’ Organization 

, ,, 1 u l i1 had not done n great deal
, , 1,0 bebeved their failure heretofore had

m"'Dont»,I largely through an effort to
!:b.'” 1 ” 1 l_nin' Referring to the 

I r”u itori' s, he humorously' de
ns they would be looking 

: ''file Side-show. He believed

regularly.

persons 
milk the 
too late, t he 
of the udder

same course, 
milking is begun 

cause.- , ■ 'mvasy- and the tension
cases loss®Srh,ilk ,h° tinimal‘
quant i I y of milk is p-ssened 
fluently ai d less 
one avails 
But

same animal.
cow becomes

In In both
'I he fact that

. by milking less fre-
oneseU ’T y is a 1hinR of which 

Ull"n wanting t„ „,.y a
a had plan not

the

oneIn
even in (|ljs

dean strip the mld.-r - it , , ,
milk less often linallv ar lireferableevery third flftv /n /o / °,11 y other day,

COW gives SO little mill ”Pldn„'. stm- till the
pensed with. x mt may be dis-

The milker 
<*loanly condiii 
ho ob.s<T\

cow.if is
t.o
to

Both Agricultural and Social.
1 consider the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 

useful paper, both for the 
render.

of musta most 
agricultural and social 

a paper you can well feel proud of 
every surress R G \C\ IS

P-'.v great attention 
1 udiler and the 

and tonilei 
milk canal 

unnatural

to thom of theIt is 
"ishing you 

Dnk Rii

do tents.
moss in the udder, 

Sf ( ijiped up. or
•' i'pearance.

once be taken 
often being con- 

"ay infected must always he 
from the affected 

, . u special vessel and
i.-.al. further spreading of

lies knnf s

t
'OHIO
Bisea

tuu'T’ in * ha tnulled I),,, ].|st
|strôyei,’0fi;'/;;;,!'0'p/'i/o

tho infection.

'’U 1 lie |p;1)
hulk haer. Man

’ - media I
a I

upo Mai : 
in the princi;
•say, ” Sell to 
ho implored the Hr i ■

Mr. Hamilton, Man. .m-

°t c .st. p a Iin uddersesPacking Ice.
C. Bard.

■ enabled and teats,elevnt nr tomen
In conclusion 

( n f - T and f ogether.
v n Bank

n
In parking ice, .1, 

that he has found
Grand Coulee, 

very- much better 
packing between the blocks.
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R.ed Deer Creamery,
The Ked Deer creamery ranked second in

j Ipel cent age of fertility if conditions are. favorable, 
mil- l,'lt "hen eggs are shipped I firmly believe, al

lait of the Alberta creameries during the summer 1 hough packed to the best of the seller's ability. 
Its output was 80,5 Id pounds ,llaf 1 hey gej jarred and shaken, and 

of butter. InnisfB.il alone surpassed it. At nvo- injured thereby.
present, H. II. Pearson is the huttermaker, and 1,1 conclusion, ship the best in the best way 
he states that the present winter season points ■Vn" k"(|u how. a fid the l.uver on his part should 
to being the most successful one in the history ‘‘"'ploy the best means at his command to ensure 
-of the creamery. During the months of Herein- sl,<cess. when I believe the friction that sometimes 
iber and January, the average butter make ex- ereurs will ho obliterated, 
ceeded 4,51X1 pounds per month. Indications Boissex ain/Man. 
point to at keast 6,000 pounds for the month of 
February,
son's output will greatly exceed last’s, for 
mu to is being opened, which will include 
sidera-Wto new territory.

physical system. I have not Kurd it a didd It 
matter to hatch a good per ont. of cl.uci.s 
these conditions, but I have had considerable did; 
culty in rearing them at first. Experience is a 
great and good teacher, and ! have learned that 
to successfully raise chicks in the broader they 
must be kept clean, sufficiently warm, and have 
dry feed. 1 think no one will make a mistake by
using one of the good prepared chick foods, as it 
is almost a sure preventive of bowel trouble— 
the greatest disease of the brooder chick, 
are many different ways of feeding and caring for 
chicks after they are placed in the brooder. The 
plan I have adopted, and which gives the best, re
sults, is to place the brooder in a colony house, 
about 6x10 ft., which has a good-sized south 
window about two feet from the floor. The chicks 
are not allowed outside of this for a week or two, 
unless the weather is very fine, and on fine days 
the colony house door may be left open. My 
reason for placing the brooder inside the colony 
house is that in the spring we often have very 
heavy rains, and sometimes continuing for two or 
three days, as we had last year. The chicks can 
have ample room to scratch and get all the ex
ercise necessary inside the colony house, and still 
have free access to the brooder for warmth; other
wise, with just the brooder, I have experienced 
considerable difficult y in feeding and caring for 
the chicks in wet weather, and I had once to re
move the whole hatch from the brooder to allow 
it to dry out. When the chicks are old enough 
to do without heat, I remove the brooder from 
the colony house and put in perches, on which they 
soon learn to roost. I then give the chicks free 
range and they invariably come back to their own 
colony house to roost at night. E. W. BURT.

i. ; ; • i. - r

season of 1903. some eggs

j
i

ED. BROWN.
There I

To all present appearances, next sea- Plan of Poultry House and Calf Pen.a new 
con- V '•cry neat and well-arranged poultry-house 

and calf pen is shown here, and has given gooff 
sat isfact ion. 
roof, and

;

It is a frame building, 
the south, east and west walls 

shingled, adding to the general

and the 
arepoultry. appearance.

The poultry-house is twelve by twenty-four 
feet, inside ; sills, six by six ; studding, two by 
four, ten feet high. It is S'heeted on the stud- 

THE OPINION OF A PRACTICAL MANITOBA (|ing, out «de, with six-inch shiplap, then
Problems in Hatching Chicks.

tar-
papered and shingled over all, five inches to the 
weather.

SiBREEDER.
It is sheeted inside, and ceiled with 

shiplap, and the loft filled with hay or straw for 
extra warmth

As the season for hatching chickens will soon
he with us again, I think the following facts found 
out by actual test in 1902-3, may lie of interest 
to your readers :

1 found I had some hens the eggs of which 
were not very good, so in order to locate them I 
used trap nests, and with four hens experimented, 
with the following result :

No. 1—Eggs proved all fertile, ifnd reproduced 
strong chicks. "n

No. 2—About half were good.
Ï found, although she was the best layer, one egg 
would hatch a strong chick and the next egg 
would lie infertile, or a very weak germ, and so

The poultry-house is divided into two 
eayb ten by twelve, with a boarded feed-room bc- 
t ween.

pens,

''A row of nests, with hinged lids, 
one side of the feed-room, entered through holes 
in the partition, 
up by feed, etc.

The feed-room extends from the hack to with
in four feet of the front, leaving a passage from 
one pen to the other, and is closed with a door.

The scratching-room floor is covered two or 
three inches deep with straw, and the grain 
thrown thereon, giving the fowls good exercise to 
feet it.

The floor of the other pen is strewn with

are on

The rest of the room is taken

With this hen

«O». The Incubator on the Farm.
In a very few years a farm without an in

cubator will he a s 
rare as is now the 
farm with one, and 
we can appreciate 
the many reasons 
w ii y more people 
have not got thorn, 
for until very re
cently the incubator 

say the 
but little 

under stood, and 
when understood very 
unreliable. This, how
ever, has _ all been 
changed, and if the 
maker’s instructions 
are intelligently fol
lowed, success- must 
ensue. We do not 
presume to say an 
incubator can do the 
impossible ; it yet
remains for the 
operator to see t ie 
eggs are from strong, 
vigorous stock t o
insure fertility; that 

they are not too old - to hatch, and that
every precaution hns'Ticen taken to supply the
incubator with a productive article, 
lias been done, the incubator will do its part. 
The incubator has mapy advantages over the heir— 
as a hatcher. It is always ready for business.
In the early months of the year when the hen is 
required to “ sit ” and bring up a flock of early 
chicks, she is not ready, and “ you can’t make 
her ” ; hut the incubator simply8,rcquires lamp 
filling, lighting, heating, eggs put in position, 
and except for a few minutes' work each day, re
quires no further attention. How is it with the 
hen ? Occasionally a good hen gets to work 
und stays with it, but it is only occasionally. In 
most cases she has to he chased, and chased, and 
chased onto her nest, and fed and watered, then 
chased again. When the hatch conies off, unless

No. 3—About two-thirds of her eggs hatched, 
and the; chick's were general!) weak compared with 
the first two.

No. 4—Did not lay many eggs, and in two 
years she never laid an egg that 1 got a chick 
if-ronc.

Hay YardFence:
1 Gate

0Now, as to setting hens ; I set on May 13th 
IfOihr hens in a pen by themselves, where they could 
go off and on at pleasure, with nothing to disturb 
them. They had plenty to eat and drink, and 
a dust bath, and being well-tested sitters and 
mothers, 1 gave each 12 eggs, got from my sev
eral yards, none of which were picked, or the lay
ers of them known. On June 2nd (the 20th day)
I heard peeping in the pen, and on investigation 
found one hen (the second from the end) had got 
twelve chicks ; the next day one and three hatched 
out seven and ten chicks respectively, and muni er 
four not a chick. How was this ? I cannot tell, 
as every one had the same chance. A further test 
made with two hens proved that one day’s eggs 
were ahead of another as far as fertility went.

In shipping eggs > for hatching, I had reports 
from some of good hatches, as high as 13 from a 
sotting ; others reported very poor hatches. If 
isuch was Satisfactory to the latter, I duplicated 
tile order fiee. One customer told me of a poor 
lhatch of nine. Shortly after my business took 
fine near his place, so I thought I would drop in 
land sec his chicks. His wife said the eggs hatched 
Hvell ; got 14 chicks, D) from one hen and 4 
Hft'om another, but the latter killed hers. 1 said 
nothing hut thought the more about the differ
ence between 9 and 1 1. The egg trade in some 
cases is unsatisfactory ; the dissatisfaction arises 
from conditions for which neither buyer nor seller 
may he responsible—-the eggs may 1 e good when 
shipped, but may be injured in shipping. As there 
is a risk in shipping eggs, each party should as
sume part of the risk. The buyer objects to carry 
it all, and the seller complains that the buyer ex
pects practically every egg to hatch. After the 
(eggs are hatched the seller complains that tlie 
buyer expected 1 hat every chick should develop 
iirjto a prizewinner. They will not all hatch out 
prizewinners for him at home, and lie knows no 
way by which the quality can he improved by 
shipping them.

The seller of eggs should make a sincere effort 
to satisfy his customers. 11 not always pos
sible to do this, but the effort should he made 
nex ertheless. A satisfied customer is a valuable 
asset ; it will pay 1 o strain a point to satisfy 
him. unless he he unreasonable in his demands. 
As for the seller of eggs who is plainly dishonest, 
he deserves no consideration whatever, and he 
-should he driven out of the business, 
iis often unreasonable, without an.x intention of 
being so.
both buyer and seller, 
have liÉrj,

Lfan-to Calf Pen
0

*
/O’ X 24' was,

1 e a s
ct:o Calf Yard ■M :

Hay Manger IICM§
2 ---R-oas-Ts - --Moosf-s IIa 10o 1F 111i§JO.

Scratching 
/O' x 12' 

Pen

o kt
*s 10 X 12'k

0 ^ F3 5 o./ oi
Pails £O MX Io &O' 0

pence ATE ■W ID IV

slacked lime, und the walls, perches, nests, etc., 
thoroughly whitewashed.

A light latticed door is hung just inside the 
main door to keep dogs, pigs, etc., out when the 
main door is opened on sunny days, 
trapdoor at the bottom allows the hens to come 
outside when necessary.

The building faces south-east, by south, and 
has two windows, one on each side of the door.

The lean-to building at the north is ten by 
twenty-^pur feet, opening into a yard, along 
one side of' which is arranged a row of feeding- 
racks for the calves.

IIf all this

A small

»

WESTERNER.

1
■M iGood and Bad Incubator Hatches. i

1One of the chief causes of failure in rearing 
chicks with incubators is traceable to the condi- 
dition of the parent stock from whioh you desire 
to hatch. We know that the young of/all life In
herits the characteristics of the parents, but shoul I 
disease be one of those characteristics it is over
looked.

;1!great precautions arc t akctiç îlic mortality w ill he 
Vet'y great ; either the hen A ill step on some, and

I ithey depart lliis world that
I lie lien kills them; or she will waltz them around

folds i lid liowel

wax. or lice from I
I lie wet grass and encourage 
I rouble.

It is quite true that the eggs of our 
fowls contain embryo, either healthy or otherwise, 
after the mother hen.

with other disabilities too numerous to 
uni i 1 about six weeks after hat eh frig the

M
mention,
" survival of I tie tit t est ” leaves t he hen a family 

No wonder the farmer lias rto 
• wouldn't have ourselves.

Should the mother hen 
have received improper care when a chick, one can 

* *lfx buyer readily see where the foundation of her future 
weakness was laid.
we have traced the cause of some of the poor 
hatches to the improper care of the chick, 
order to get good, strong, healthy chicks, you 
must have the same qualities yi the egg 
the parent stock from which itfwas the offspring, 
and to get good strong eggs the hens must have 
proper care and management from the time they 
leave the shell. The foundation of most diseases 
and disorders is laid in the chfy.k, sd tb make a 
success of your hatches, see that the parent stock 
is in a good strong, health# condition, and doubt
less their chltike will hatch well and grow with 
such strength add stamina as to be able to throw 
off any dlecuSti ‘without any severe strain Cm the

r 81
<if three or four, 
use for l lie lien ; \x (

Try an incubai or 
t roubles, even then,
eu butors are not a latter-day invent ion, 
ate incubated chicks, and from prehistoric times 
the incubator lias helm in use ih China, 
latter count ix many hundreds are to-day in use, 
and the expert operated knows nothing about

thermometers, expanding 
liars, damper cups, and all the other scienti tier aids 
to artificial incubation—but his eggs hatch, and

- haTVe can, therefore, say that 1■jand brooder, and Jour 
won’t altogether cease. In-

Moses

I am in tin1 position of having been 
I have bought eggs and 

fair success with some : xxitii others 
from a selting of Wyandotte 

mie single r'.ninhs, 
d.bel rase-'.

'll
1 n

IIm

m:Notably, 
eggs. five chicks hatched, every 

d e mii;i 11 h'vl

mnone. as in In the m

4
iso every

though small hatclje-. ha ' ■
Some breeders will tell you if you get one good 
chick it- is all you should expect : not so the hulk 
of farmers, or fanciers either, for that matter, 
think it best in the early part of the season not 
to just stick at 13 or 15 eggs to a setting, hut 
to put a few extra in until after sa,1.' the middle 
of April ; after that the fcgga should have a high

one XX lj,S
rrr.i pone good ones m1thermostaticxvafers

-i1 j§

:

i mihe cun sell the chicks at about 50c. to 75c. per

i -But the Chinaman's process is not sufifi- :3SpH

V'feV.

8 '

100.
ciently advanced for our Western civilization, henew
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«re '”‘"""<1 r’ltoh tht -ÎS^XT ?hrt'“‘ h,‘eV and wi,,<™ ««-

?rsB"iie xr vl £iF F™ v* %».«
OnI fin Venr7 and you wil1 succeed. and hoed ° these trees "ere cultivated

a not An wofd about) incubators : “ Don't tret ™ regularly, and no grass was allowed to

-7 Ab"ut - -*■
you should be all right ‘‘ ‘ R e. and The second plot was planted from May 12th
get anahLT7t"a,ny harping upon the farmer to above hut” eh ^ a 1 had the ground prepared as 

incubator, but the word brooder is con 1” 7 changed my mind as to location The
sidered of but secondary importance A «= ,new place 'vas second crop on timothy sod r

sraftte:
wiH rearnCthbem°?r wi.U ,hatch the chicks, but what planted "TÏ ^ RuSSian Poplars were then

-■=- «rë 7
sss2L“ir!rï

want* ,n’aJ"yJnore "'ll be sold (his rear ’ ‘“You tCoara«lng to anybody who 
want to be dmong the early hiid= ' 1, You take care of trees
will be going. h °arly bl,ds -°r the worm Crystal City.

Final ly, 
brooder is

îatïrSF CeIlar «Can in this way be better regu
lated than any other cellar. If I had a large nif™

saeL°finC0l0nie? 1 WOuld box the furnace ^ the'
oTfhin^nS Ve Way 1 Partitioned off a cornet
»eL or^Hn»7hUtiliZing my who,e «Pace for the 

I nowTl r ® Sa™e regulating process which 
ultim.to 6‘ * 1 can not sPeak at present of the
troE the t°me’ S 1 do know that I am con- 
Lh/il g th, temPerature, and securing conditions
thtahl?rB#ln harim0nv with good results. I offer 
oîi who experience for what It is worth to some-

ÏÏ^bT^U»" P"P“”d ** 1
Svents of the "World.we

for jsnsszfss j&ra*. pootf t
It is estimated that Japan now has mn 

troops ready for the field, Lependently Gf thnl 

required for the national defences Sü

per cent, of beau-incubators

ought to be very en- 
cares to plant and 

J. J. RING.

rememberas i.qpfni an meubator without a 
a cream "**' <>"

incubator
Jfipiary. Disturbances due to labor 

°ut at He va I, Finland, 
sian soldiers have been

troubles have broken 
Four companies of Eus

sent to suppress the riots
and brooder—and good ones.

Cost of Bees.horticulture and forestry. People who have 
of Canada at six China, does not believe in 

Having declared neutrality, 
all offenders against it 
capitated.

seen bees sold in other parts 
sometimes deterred°fromTnve.r^ colony aro

-SSft Maür S3 ,—«■ KSs

■immmm wmm0màrounds us in some form oo L e g ave sur- is that the numhnr r,f S ' . rhe mi-sfortune
necessifv „ -, * a convenience or a earn tn coii beekeepers in the West who ^lElliW?5 mi=p§s!
w«o,î„ïï. tr„°:hr‘rr.îT* *ests furnish us with innnmar , . ent that tllc f°r- Brantford writes thot +h ^ ee colonies from

forests are grown 77 Fur'^ mana£ement, great in the West^aT te^d^U^ b+17 Can be Procured 
The Umted J2 P' eSpeciaI1> ia «er- gets them at several ? urS the purchaser really

pTMlueen?

be.™ar ™e™usE, a „*,<*»tes.rteiF"sî.'teî.XteSi.,our °™ «iteS’s -j«r -= oftt oür “,>i,alManitoba is a afeit g pl’airie in Southern ake the “ stitch in time ” that Jv! beekeeper to
have everg,Lnsg26- ft h-T' <>»r grove we “«warming note," bornl in irou^h fh”lne' 
cumference maples JR ?'‘d 20 ins' ia cir- " w,ndow often results in the safin^ of0^11 °°r
tween 30 and 40 w h t’ “7 and balsams be- which otherwise might be 1st L "7^7

r- are 4, ( he? i^c^ i^ce8^ ^ ^ ^ neX^ope^

«i,nte;<ussLe ri"d-,7-ik -- '"'•™d '■«"«” £ wsriK *,f Possible, on the noFth a> “ut yo'-r grounds, 1 ^ u'oments that would otherwise be wasted
S17' The ;,tmty dGpcad a ,greatXSôneSioSr -use''butFfttïe concern^ Ivh 7"*^ ,haV 

advance. The bLTiLritHr^veTs 'Mr’' an" hy^ds^thelf^ S

EHSCs'SS?
sibie nii fg, rees always choose, ns far -us nos Periencing any trouble °f b® house without ex- "m their independence nM doclare they will
that grow in‘cumns* alone- p»r'those’ bcrs. »f the household a,^ côntinùlny”"' jects. The disturbance originated in’?*? hSUb"
The best 7i V P y "lak° indifferent scrubs coming among them the7 ,r7ly golng and "eon the Turcomans and the tlash be"
nkhed W ,n„d $*«!•« m s«edli„e, fSr' 'Wlables l/r“S on Sire re” and Persian Gusto,,,, Soûse if'""* «”«#*

' *....................... ........ . y "on

ï..r-W^ ^.r'5S^
pp:„‘oXez„to«rxa?„°„s,,'„„,;,rl= r.rF' "«“2 •*.

their surroundings. ' nt feature of southern railway fr <■ 7° )Ull,hng Df
t^onor, Man. J' J' t»TINN. some other

would proie „
' H.ilwoy i„ non I, 'a

half-way measures, 
she now decrees 

will be immediately do
th at

<

e.e, ,„d 4 ^ «

Pron, this «00.1 nd /o. ^

many.
Hon.

,» -™. h.s eahiedSriih«.... “ request that the Canadian
season, so ,e ft1'en protection

at Ot- 
at Seoul, 

missionaries in Corea
war.

would
during the

occurred in Ottawa recently, 
of L Institute Canadien, the 

„• o 1 a btecary organization of the
^ as destroyed, its flne llbrarv bei tha 
to the flames. There is a small insur ,

an

ance.

I,ut ard thltSLi1 ~”“rd, T" th« War OIBce. 

tonsontod to l"«
the Committee for Imperial T^f 1 H dl9P°Sal of 

or dur- Connaught, brothe, of 7he Kin"' , The D"kc of 
Pointed Inspector-General of th 7 lS been ap"
new War Office-regulations. 'Ces undpr 1 ho

X

in-
ex-M.v experience with two lois

lows : % thp J)?minio» Government
previous to jilanOng ^ 1h° bl"St lot’ 

I* had it

of those treeh
was as fol- 
two

a great 
<o Canton, or 

^nch a road
to the

... . . years
niai i "as deeded down to timothy

;:E7;r2,7E7iE!rW" ......»r.................................................................................................. .'•«eh aay. The plot was Tort vr T feCt apart as fresh 'J it is ”, Î7' and have the air the Kremlin, be/na i F ' a,tlukl>d and
:i,ld one-half rods wide. i fm., ds, by tw° Course, it requires constant d.°.ors..any time- Of of the troojis, who ,Wnly 0,1 ,he
a plow but now prefer fhv.ri. <)''ed lb ol|t with furnace—and as I »(* h aff'—f’011—so does my the rioters Russi-i ' ' and Wl,|indpd 
«hotel Haut each [rl,e 2R‘? th° holes with a after the temperature n, 1 the furnace I look Jemonstmtions - n, 277be m,pd with
dug- 1,s ’he ground will „ot ‘then 'h h°'CS a,'° banging inside gives the^temn / thermometer are still those within it'sY10"^ '"'t ifc 
chance (,, v ,,-,( l h , 11 ha'e as good a find it too h.Vh t v temPerature, and if I got old grudeev ,, ts '’orders
right if i be ,,, ......'ho plow, however, is all adjust the diSultv-Tf ® 7^°" sufflcieatly to ment. *
way. '• H ,s """b (he quicker of the boe-coHar Gnen tn°? 7-'’’ 1 haVe lhe door

cellar air. Jn thls wav T 7 Httle of the
ature within five degrees allTff theXt^® te7per"

’ not think 1 have ^ time- 1 do
'ating the affair, and I do”!!"in'‘con ® regu"
caring for mv furnace ul " connection with 
inind that in rhio „n , Je fs no doubt in myTil 8 climatp, 44 1-3 degrees north
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The trees
in 1902, and after 
woods stand eight feet 
circumference ; maples, 
inches )n circumference ■ ,

the Russians •,, ,* ,.
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2S3
better regu- 
t large num- 
ace In the 
>ff a cornet- 
pace for the 
ocess which 
lent of the 
i I am con- 

conditions 
I offer 

^th to aome- 
i*.—[Glean-

Russia is most certainlywas a consenting! party, 
confronted with the very provoking realization of 
having without having.

i'll on board.. these mines arc controlled from
ie snoie, and should have been disconnected while 

1 xcssel was at work, there was no excuse for 
the incomprehensible carelessness which led to her 
destruction. A later report, said to be con- 
limed, is that the Russian cruiser Boyar in has 

been blown up in a similar manner, with a loss 
1,1 * ’1 ‘ men al'd ollicers. Not the least factor in 
t lose disasters is the fact that the map showing 
the latest changes in the location of the harbor 
mines was lost with the Yenisei.

The Foothill Country Defended.
To the Editor “ Farmer s Advocate " :

Sir,—With reference to the article in yotu issue of 
February 3rd, headed “ Rancher vs. Settler,” and signed 
T. M. B., we wish to say that we do not know just 
what particular part your correspondent is driving at, 
but we notice he mentions ‘‘ the foothills are ad
mirably suited for grazing purposes. The old home of 
the buffalo is in every respect a fit home for his suc
cessor, the ox or steer. ” To his eye at least, this 
part of the country is in no way fit for an agricul
tural country.” Now, inasmuch as we are in close 
range to the foothills to the west, and in the heart of 
the greatest cattle country probably in Alberta, we 
take it upon ourselves to present a few facts as to our 
experience during the past six monthk ; also, the ex
perience of other good, reliable farmers for the past 
ten to twenty years, and for that purpose we enclose 
you one of our circulars. W'e would suggest that you 
read over those [ ersonal testimonials. We can get scores of

The Bulgarian States are never at rest. At 
Dchumbala, a Bulgarian band numbering 100 
attacked by Turkish troops, and forced to fly in 
the night, leaving twelve of their number dead 
the field.
mited a bridge, killing seven workmen and two 
soldiers. The Bulgarians are most eager to join 
the Macedonians in their struggle for liberty. 
They say that, owing to the occupation of Rus
sian forces in the Far East, this year is par
ticularly favorable for the Macedonian revolt, 
which is expected in the spring.

was

on
ts. in retaliation the Bulgarians dyna-

j~ ield J/otes.
rid.

A dealer in Wetaskiwin, Alta., recently shipped 
.10,000 rat skins to a concern in Quebec.

The present Mounted Police Force of the Ter
ritories amounts to 800

»h poetf is
The mobilization of the Cossack forces oi 

Siberia lor service in the Russian army is going 
on rapidly. It is estimated that 80,000 of these 
men are now ready to be pushed into the lield.
They are intrepid, used to hardships, and marvel
lous riders, and are likely to prove a powerful 
factor for Russia in battles on land. Russia's 
chief problem now seems to be the forwarding of 
supplies. It is said that the Great Siberian strong, late of Sherbrooke, Que., as manager. 
Railway is utterly inadequate for the strain

la.
men.

At a recent meeting in Olds, Alta., live thou
sand dollars were subscribed toward establishing 
a company for the manufacture of bricks.

s 300,000 
V of those

Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., has a nerXvlv- 
organized pork-packing plant, with W. H. Arm- others who have farmed here from fifteen to twenty 

years equally as good.
“ Once the home of the buffalo ” being true, let me 

ask your correspondent how long it is since the buffalo 
roamed over Manitoba, Iowa, Minnesota and the 

’Dakotas, which are now the breadbasket of the world ? 
Is it not a fact that the agricultural belt is rapidly 
moving westward and northward, as well as the corn 

Most assuredly it is. 
months, we have located some of our best Ontario 
farmers, as well as some of your best Manitoba farm-

!■

'e broken 
s of Rus- 
the riots. Some people believe that the C.P.R. will reach 

brought upon it in conveyance of men, stores and Edmonton this year, but others will be satisfied 
munitions of war. 1 rouble is also being ex- if trains go through during the first half of 1905 
perienced at Fake Baikal, where cracking oi the 
ice is interfering with the laying of rails.measures, 

'ces that 
Rely de-

Edmonton Exhibition will be held June 30th 
Donald Ross has been re-electedto July 2nd. 

president and F. F. Tims secretary. belt ? Now, in past three
A writer who is familiar with the Japanese 

Tommy Atkins,” says that in the crack regi
ments oi the Mikado, live feet seven, eight 
nine inches are common heights^ and that the 
average Japanese soldier is quite sturdy in build, There is trouble down in the Iowa Veterinary 
and extremely well proportioned. He is described Medical Association, because some of its members 
as bright, alert, clean and neat. The cavalry is are promoting the interests of a correspondence 
the weakest part oi the army, as the Japanese school that attempts to teach veterinary science 
are but indifferent riders, but the infantry, artil- ky mail, 
lery and engineers are well equipped and well 
organized. The color of the infantry uniform is 
blue ; that of the cavalry yellow. Many of the 
officers, as well as the Vice-Admiral of the fleet 
and several captains of war ships, have embraced"
Christianity.

Portage la Prairie is to have a third brick
making plant. The new plant will be expected 
to turn out 40,000 bricks daily.

in addition, numerous of the most wealthy aniland ers ;
prosperous farmers from Carrington, North Dajkota.o, after 

political 
3 was 07 All have came, looked the country over, saw the enor

mous crops raised and threshed, talked with old and ex
perienced farmers who have been successfully raising 
grain for past fifteen years here. These people have 
all purchased lands at from seven to eight dollars per 
acre, intending to move here and farm these lands. In 
addition, some of them are now arranging to put in 
a 45,000-bushel elevator at this place ; also, a 1O0- 
barrel roller mill. Claresholm, which but a couple of

<has un
ies of an 
given the The soldiers of Uncle Sam’s army are said to 

have a great weakness for chickens, 
nual maheuvres last year they are credited with 
getting away with a number of ” birdies,” and as 
a result Secretary Taft wishes Congress to ap
propriate $8,000 to pay for the damage done by 
the men in official clothes.

The residents of Brook dale, Man., held a meet
ing in the C.P.R. station-house on Feb. 19th, to 
consider the advisability of forming one central 
school in that village, with means for conveying 
the children to and from adjoining districts.

It is expected that 2,500 colonists, who will 
arrive next spring, en route to the Britannia 
Colony, Saskatchewan, will go down the Saskatch
ewan River from Edmonton, taking supplies of 
lumber and provisions with them.

One of Winnipeg’s aldermen has suddenly bub
bled over in regard to the advantages of manufac
turing sugg-r from beets in Manitoba, 
haps, does not know that the labor problem is a 
serious item to the farmers of this country at 
present, and it would be worse to those who 
would attempt to grow beets for sugar manufac
ture.

1At the an
il

years ago was a flag station, is now a growing village 
of about 250.

■ Imerican 
:n badly 
t $100,- 
nent.

Two good hotels, filled day and night.
Every home-Hundreds of new settlers are coming in.

stead is long ago taken up for fifteen miles east of us, 
and west to the foothills, and, ns your correspondent 
says, even to the very foot of the Rockies

Still we can see them com
ing from the east, the west and /the south.
Methinks if your correspondent could get on the top

A report that over 400 Japanese were sabred 
in a hand-to-hand land encounter with a body of 
Cossacks has received no confirmation. On the 
other hand, it is known that Japan is rapidly oc
cupying Corea, where the Coreans are now en
thusiastically in her favor, and that, while Rus
sia’s navy is becoming steadily depleted, that of 
Japan is gaining in strength. Her new cruisers, 
the Nisshin and Kasaga, from Genoa, have ar
rived safely, and she has purchased several now 
ones. Whatever successes Russia may score will 
evidently have to be made on land. A dreadful 
report, which, however, has not yet been con
firmed, states that 600 Russian soldiers have been 
frozen to death while crossing Lake Baikal. 
Whether this can be true or not, Lake Baikal is 
certainly the bete-noir of the road. Its immense 
size, the fury of its storms, and the severity of 
its wintry weather, combine to render it truly 

, formidable. Russia can supply a tremendous host 
of men. Whether she can succeed in transporting 
them with sufficient rapidity, whether she can feed 
them and keep them supplied with ammunition 
when arrived at the seat of action, is the ques
tion. In Manchuria, in winter, not even forage 
for the horses can be obtained. With only one 
road, not a first-class one at that, it is little 
wonder that St. Petersburg trembles to think how 
her troops shall be maintained.

I!
U;the west.at Ot- 

■ Seoul, 
n Corea

s
IIof old Mount Chief, train his eye well, and watch close

ly in the next three years, he will see thousands still 
He will see towns spring up, homes build up, 

such as we have seen in Manitoba, Iowa, Minnesota 
and the Dakotas, and still there will he ample room 
for the moderate ranchman.

come.
icently. 
n, the 
if the 
ling a 
insur-

1

Are we right, or are we 
1. N. W.wrong ? 

Claresholm.
He, per- Dominion Cattle-breeders* Annual 

Meeting.Office, 
ir, has 
'Sal of 
uke of 
n ap- 
rr t be

The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle- 
breeders’ Association was held in Toronto on Feb. 
5th, Mr. Arthur Johnston, President, in the chair. 
The financial statement of the Secretary-Treasurer 
showed receipts of, from members’ fees, $919 ; 
legislative grant, $2,500 ; total $3,419.00. 
penditures, $3,669.24, and a balance on hand of 
$250.24.

After the general routine of business was 
transacted, the following officers were elected :

President, Arthur Jqhnston, Greenwood.
Vice-president, A. W'. Smith, Maple Lodge.
Vice-pres. for Ontario, J. M. Gardhouse, Wes-

1
Saskatoon is nothing if not progressive. Nine

teen hundred and four is very young, but before 
it is two months old our denizens will need 
apology for feeling a trifle elated over the trans
piration of at least four events, 
opening of the new $14,000 schoolhousc, the re
opening of the Presbyterian church after $3,000 
have been spent in improvements, the opening of 
the new $5,000 Methodist church, and also the 
parsonage, and, lastly, the installation of the 

^ telephone system.—[Saskatoon Phénix.

Ex-no

We refer to the
1 Tov- 

i con- 
will 

sub- 
li be
lls of 
’(1 on

1Iim

? : £81

ton.
Seldom has a war opened with such series of 

disasters as have befallen the Russian army in the 
short period since the first shots of the Russo- 
Japanese war were fired ; and seldom, too, has 
such a mass of unconfirmed and exaggerated Hon
teuse appeared in regard to any campaign. Eager 
only for sensation, despatches have been sent, re
ports have been circulated, only to be discredited 

nd finally disposed of as utterly foundationless. 
Of such were the wild rumors that three of the 
four Russian battleships at Vladiv ostock had been 
blown up.
founded upon fact, has been proved by the later 
intelligence that these vessels have been seen 
cruising in the Sea of Japan; that they have sunk 
a Japanese cruiser and bombarded the town ol 
Fukuyama, on the Island of Yezo. 
ships, consisting of three armored cruisers, 
Russia, Gromboi and Rurik, and a 
schooner, the Bogatyr, are described as being 
splendid modern war vessels, able to do much for 
Russia if well handled.
however, would seem to be unfortunate, and the 
skill of the Russians at sea is by no means

An instance of the almost pitiful inca-

Prices Should go Up. Vice-pres. for Manitoba, G. II. Greig, Winni- 

Vico-pres. for N.-W. T., C. W. Peterson, Cal-
peg.The liirtle Eye Witness has the following re

marks regarding the price of wheat :y in- 
ex- 

idea 
treat

gary.
” Manitoba hard wheat should be about $2.00 

per bushel. A few years ago Sifton secured sev
eral cents advance by bis Crow’s Nest deal. Rob- 
iin followed by a few cents raise in bis dictating 
control of rates over the 0. N. TTie Loading 
Privileges Act adds another rise of from five t > 
fifteen cents, and now Rohlin chips on live cents 
more by his Chamberlain resolutions. Still, the 
producers sell at from 50c. to 60c., same as in 
years before Sifton or Rohlin took t he I.usine s in 
hand.”

Vice-pres. for Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick. 
Vice-pres. for Maritime Provinces, E. B. Elder- 

kin, Amherst.
Vice-prcs. for British Columbia, U. H. lludwin, 

Duncan’s.

$

or
road
real Secretary-Treasurer, A. P. M'ester velt, To

ronto.
The representatives appointed from the other 

Breed Associations constitute the Directorate of 
this association.

General Director, W. Smith, Columbus.
O. A. C.. Prof. O. E. Day, Guelph.
Delegates /to Fair Boards : Provincial Winter 

Fair, G. W. Clemons, John Bright, J. T. Gibson; 
Ottawa Winter Fair, 
and the President :
Gillivray, A. P. Westervelt : Ottawa Central. N. 
F. Wilson, F. W. Hodson ; London, T. E. Rob
son, W. II. Taylor ; Brantford, Mr. Clemons, Mr. 
Alexander.

It was decided to have the association tent 
erected at the Dominion Exhibition, Winnipeg.

On motion, the following were appointed dele
gates to the National Live-stock Association con
vention at Ottawa. March 7th to 1lth. 1904 ; The 
President, Chas. Calder, W. H. Taylor, and the 
Secretary.

’That this story was by no means

here 
igel 
iv al 
’ of 
3 tic 
lore 
for- 
;rn-
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U. S. Farm Animals.

The Acting Statistician of the Department of 
Agriculture has completed his estimate of/ the 
number and value of farm animals in the Edited 
States on January 1st. 1901, by separate 
St ates :

- :.l-Ytf

These buttle-
sthe

protected .Prof. Grisdale, J. O. Clark, 
Toronto Industrial, J. A. Mc- 18

*
"15Their isolated situation,

Average 
price 

per head. 
$67.91 

78.88 
29.21 
16 32 

2.59 
6 15

as-
1Farm animals Number. Value.sured.

pacity of management of the latter is afforded in 
i he accidental sinking of their torpedo transport, 
1 lie Yenisei. M'hile trying to pick up a floating 
submarine mine in the harbor at Port Arthur, she 
came in collision with another which exploded 
under her bows, causing her to sink instantly with

E
1

i ill Horses ................... 16,736,059
Mules ........

$1,136,940,298 
217,532,832 
508,841,489 
712,178,134 
133,530,099 
289,224,627

in 2,757,916
Milch cows ........ 17,419,817
.Other cattle ....... 43.629,49^
Sheep 
Swine

!iss
lu
ll (i 51,630,144
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Grain-growfers’ Resolutions. Stock-breeders’ Convention Programme.
The circular programme for the first annual meeting ~ 

of the National Association of Canadian Stock-breeders', 
to be held in Ottawa, March 7th to 12th, gives notice 
of the following subjects to be introduced :

ronto, V. E. Puller, New York • 
Alloa

1 lie grain-growers and Ottawa, J. L. Clark, 
London, H. C. Claridge, Alloa ; Winnipeg, h’ 
, Norval.

grain-dealers, while in
session last week, discussed the drain 
Acl and tie Standards Hoard.

Inspection 
and were unani

mous in adopting the following resolution, 
forwarded to

ÏI
The Colony’s Choice.

A. P. Ketchen, B. S. A., who'Tor the last 
has been Assistant Live-stock Commissioner for 
the Dominion, has been asked to go to the Orange 
Kner Colony, to organize the agricultural inter
ests of that country, at a tempting salary, in

record for Siding free passage to the Cape. It is expected 
Mr. ivetchen will accept.

Effect of Agitation in Skimming.
Investigating the subject of agitating milk be

fore skimming, the author found that violent agitation 
of the milk at separating temperature causes a division 
of the fat globules, the minute globules remaining In 
the skim milk, In the process of separation, 
churned for five minutes at 50 U. and afterwards pas
teurized at 75, gave skim milk containing 0.69 per 
cent, of fat, against 012 per cent, found in skim milk 
from milk not previously churned. When milk 
churned at a very low temperature (5.5) for five minutes 
a similar fat content was obtained again, as in the 
case of skim milk, from milk 
Similar results

m ; * to be
the Minister of Trade and Coin- iyear1 —(a) Should Canadian records of pure-bred stock 

be national in character and scope ?
(b) By whom and how should they 

ducted ?

mcrce :
1 hat section -1 of the schedule, relating to 

wheat and other grains grown west of Lake Supe
rior, be amended

■ be con-

(c) Should there be more than 
one breed in Canada 7

oaeso as to provide that the West
ern Grain Standards Hoard, in addition (d) Shouldto the 

on live 'V
an attempt be made to amalga

mate Canadian and Americanpresent method, shall be called together 
members making a written request for a meeting 
to the Chairman of the Hoard. (1) That all per
sons apjvointed as members of the Western drain 
Standards Hoard be resident within the Manitoba 
inspection division.

records, so 
that there may be but one recognized rec
ord for each breed in North America ?

an attempt be made to amalgamate 
British and Canadian records, so that 
there may be but one recognized record 
for one breed in Great Britain 
ada ?

" In
A

(e) Should

i ' : (2) 1 hat a majority of the 
persons appointed as membersi of the Western 
drain Standards Board he producers of grain.

It was also resolved that the Provincial 
eminent of Manitoba and the dot eminent of the 
Northwest Territories lie respectfully informed 
that this conference strongly rcco innend that the 
three members of the Survey Hoard provided for 
in the General Inspection Act for the Manitoba in
spection division as to be nominated by each 
them, be so nominated by t'ein on the 
inondation, when practicable, of the producers of 
grain. Fuller particulars will he given

Milkand Can-
1

(f) Can farmers he protected against loss 
caused by the purchase and use of breed
ing animals registered in unreliable or un
desirable records 7 

(g) Can railroad

dov

U: • • ■:

An <is■
vai

Oh !
officials be protected from 

carrying at half-rate animals registered in 
unreliable or undesirable

agrI not previously churned, 
a number of different Withwere obtained In

trials.”records 7
(h) Should records conducted by joint 

panies be accepted as desirable ?
(1) Should foreign records

basis for the free admission 
animals into Canada 7

atof
Professor Wollstock com- C.ive" ln experiments with a 

steam turbine pasteurizer, no increase in the fat 
of the skim milk

says :recom-
dea

content 
was

be recognized as aI was observed when the stirrerin our
of breeding turned at a speed of 

minute ;
next issue. 200 to 250 revolutions per 

to 500 revolutions an
;^. but with 300

creased amount of fat remained in the skim milk the
aTXJ’erCentage iD the tWo cases being about 0.118 
and 0.225 per cent, in trials with milk 
ciable difference

Canadian Professor for U. S.
The Wisconsin Agricultural Department has ap

pointed W. J. Carson, B.S.A., now instructor in 
the Kingston Dairy School, Assistant Professor 
of Dairying in the Wisconsin State College. Mr 
Carson is one of Eastern Ontario's 
ful and practical dairymen, 
he operated the Ormond factory 
Co., during which time he made cheese for 
Canadian exhibit at the World's Columbian 
position, which scored 99 points. In 1895 he 
took the dairy course at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and in 1898 began the full four

in-2. Should the Canadian Government „„ 
take steps to regulate the further importation 
cattle, sheep and swine into Canada : 
Stockers ;

be asked to 
of horses, 

(a) grades and
BV

pumps, no appre-
. . was obtained In the fat content of the

fifty revolutions* ^ PaSSed the '>um„ at
(b) pure-breds ?

3.—The possibilities and development 
trade with the West Indies,
Republic and Newfoundland.E i of a live-stock 

Mexico, South American " \or seventeen.”—[Ex.ES most success- 
For eleven seasons 

in Dundas 
the 
Ex-

Theol 
whicl 
woul( 

Am 
most 

Hoi 
porte 
annoi 
diffici 
nount 
Mr. I 
at th 
him i 
Lion.

Wht 
the ci 
the i 
lace-c 
drops 

” O 
here i 
Aunt 
us.” 

Misi

____ jVtarkets.

Winnipeg Option Market.

4.—What relations should exist 
dations and the National

Should stallions be registered 
cates of fitness from the National 

6.—Should steps be taken 
facture and sale of woollen

between racing assoit"
Association ?

in
wmumm;.

and receive certifi- 
Association ?

to regulate the manu- Winnipeg.—Cash wheat. No.
____ goods in Canada ? 2 northern, 87Jc ;

Great Brftaind?Slable l° develop a dead-meat trade with M,l>h opened at 94 jc , 
n duly opened at 90gc

9,-Jc. ^

I 1 northern, 91c. ; 
3 northern, 83Jc. ; 
highest, 95v. ; 

bid ;

SI No. 
options, 

lowest, 93 Je. 
lowest,

. , years’
course, specializing in dairying. After graduating, 
Mr. Carson spent one season in the Cornwall dis
trict and last season in the Brockville district, as 
instructor of a syndicate of factories for the East
ern Ontario Dairymen's Association. In the win- 
ter seasons he has given instruction to students at 
the Kingston Dairy School.

i No.mm,

SM ■ r

highest, 96c. ;
Jersey-breeders’ Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey Cattle
™. =r"«L I ln, T“r'“° “ «h. Ld
one of the largest and best attended meetings in the 
history Of the Club. In the absence of Mr. 
Fleming, President, Mr. D. O. Bull, First Vice-president 
occupied the chair. The minutes of the last annTai 
meeting and the financial statement of the Club 
confirmed.

Chicago Markets.M'i On going to Wis
consin he will receive a salary of $1,200 per an
num. Mr. Carson's duties will begin about March 
loth, and will be experimental work for Professors 
Habcock and Russell, and lecturing to the stu
dents during the college course. The appointment 
means that Wisconsin has added another strong 
man to her staff of experts, which, consisting of 
such men as Henry, Farrington, Habcock and Rus
sell, makes one of the most thorough and capable 
on the continent.

Chicago.—Cattle—Market strong 
good to prime steers, $5 
$3.50 to $4.75 ; 
cows, 81 .<;<) to $4 ”.". ;

flogs—Market, 
butchers', $5 to •
to $5 37j ;
$4.60 to $5,05 ;

Sheep—Market
choice wethers, $1 to $4.60 
$3 50 to $4.25 ;

to ten cents higher;
ill to < 5 ; poor to medium, 

Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4.25 ; 
heifers, $2.25

I h. j.

to $4.75.||f

ill
5c. to l()c. mixed

good to choice heavy, $5.25 
$4.95 to $5.80 ; 

bulk of sales, $4.95 
steady ;

were and
The election of officers resulted as follows • 

dent, It. J Fleming, Toronto 
14- O. Bull, Brampton ;
Ketchen,
Berlin ;

rough, heavy.Presi-
•*" Kirst Vice-president, 

Second Vice-president, ,1. B. 
Sec retary-T reas urer,

Solicitor, W. P. Bull, B. A.,
Directors—George Davies, Todmorden J 
Alloa ; F. L. Green, Greenwood ; 
vale ; David Duncan, Don. 
hibition Boards were elected as follows • 

fh'^'ti0n' Trnt°’ D' ° 131,11 and David Duncan ■

O BH t °nd A A WriRbt: London.
Arc a Laidlaw ; Winnipeg, L. J. C. Bull
Areola, Assa., and S. P. Hodgson, of Headingly Man
Îh^I w"r7ke' R H Pope- M P Cookshire, and 
cTnH ' r ' Dominion Cattle-breeders' Asso-

D 0°nBu ie0rgd r aV'eS and Th°mpson Dorter. Messrs, 
the Nation "‘; , e0rge Davles appointed to attend
in March Llve"stock Association meeting in Ottawa

The following

Hgli i,
to $5.20.r .

lundis steady ; good to, 
fair to choice, mixed, 

native Iambs, $4 to $5.75.
■ t

■

Ite. !

Coleman ; R Held, 
LL. B , Toronto. 

H. C. Claridge, 
IL G. Clark, Nor- 

Represen ta lives to the Ex-

“ 1
fluttei
TheotManitoba Winter Fair.

Jhe Manitoba Winter Fair opened at Necpawa 
on I<ebruai'y Kith, and was very successful, 
side ring that it was the first of its kind in (he 
Wes and the weather very unfavorable. Several 
exhibitors a few miles in (lie 
(o bring in their slock, 
the Com t House 
at tended, 
ei t'lusiasm.
tendance, and everyone 
demonstrations in stock-judging, 
will Lu gi cn next week

X

Montreal Markets.ili
Montreal -Prime beeves sold at 4 V xm

,.X « 2JZ
at about 4c., and the common st„vk 3c 

'100,1 1,,ts <>f fat hogs sold at 5}e

lag b1Industrial Ex-cun-
TheOt- iliums. eanb 
” M

think
Ocu

J ohn 3 J c.
])<>U1I(J.country were unable 

evening meeting in 
was most interesting, and well 

1 lie directors showed great

to 5je. per
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j
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British Cattle Market. aroun 
■' It 

said

.... , , energy an 1
llie last day there was a large at- 

pleased with

E
London.— 

lb. for American 
steers 
8c.

Live cattle steady
dressed

at 10jc. to 1 1 je per
- weight. ;

was 1 he
Full partieulais steers,

Canadian
1 et lb. ; refrigerator beef, 7jc to 

Sheep, lie. to 11 
J-*c. to 14$c., dressed weight.

J<fc. to 11c. 
per pound.
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-ming to the promptings of his own moods, 

ile did not feel it at all incumbent 
him to remain at Oldclough Hall, 
subject himself to the time-honored 
toms there in 
accept M r. 
become his guest at the handsome house 
he had just completed, in which he lived 
in bachelor splendor, 
installed himself there, and thereby 
plicated matters greatly.

tn exile from home—splendor dazzles in 
vain.

Oh ! giv£ me my lowly thatched cottage 
again ; |

With the birds singing gaily that came 
at my call,—

Give me these, and the peace of mind 
dearer than all.

tionally cautious, 
sligh t.ly.

“ My dear," she said, “ has it struck 
you that Lady Theobald has any—in
tentions, so to speak ? ”

Oadle Song.She bent forwardk Is
upon
and
eus

au tes, 
i the 
irnecl. 
erent

J. O. Holland.

What is the little one thinking about ? 
Very wonderful things, no doubt ; 

Unwritten history !
Unfathomed mystery 1 

Yet he chuckles, and crows, and nods, 
and winks,

As if his head were all full of kinks 
And curious riddles as any sphinx ! 
Warped by colic, and wet by tears. 
Punctured by pins, and tortured by fears. 
Our little nephew will lose two years ; 

And he’ll never know 
Where the summers go ;

He need not laugh, or he’ll find it so.

vogue. lie preferred to 
Burmistone’s invitation to

Intentions ? ” repeated Mrs. Egerton. 
Yes,” with deep significance,—so to 

speak.
Lh a 
itent 
was 
per

With regard to Lucia.”Accordingly he 
com- Mrs. Egerton looked utterly helpless. 

Dear me ! ” she ejaculated plaintive- 
“ I have never had time to think 

of it. Dear me !
LuCta ! ”

Mrs. Burnham became more significant 
still.

A FAIR BARBARIAN.
in

ly-^Slowbririge found itself in a position 
as difficult as, and far more delicate 
than, Lady Theobald’s. The tea-drink-

the With regard toBY FRA SCES HODGSON BURNETT..118
jpre- 
the 

.> at

ings in honor of that troublesome young 
person, Miss Octavia Bassett, having 
been inaugurated by her ladyship, must 
go the social rounds, according to ancient 
custom. But whfit, in discretion’s name, 
was to be done concerning Mr. Francis an(* saw confirmation of the fact in her

countenance.
“ Dear, dear ! ” she said, 

makes it worse than ever.”

CHAPTER XII—Continued.
“ And,” she added, ” Mr. Francis Bar- 

old.”
Mrs. Egerton turned to Miss Pilcher,

“ You must remember,” said Lady 
Theobald, ” that there are ' many things 
which may be done in America which 
would not be safe in England.”

And she made the remark in an al
most sepulchral tone of warning.

How Miss Belinda would have sup
ported herself if the coach had not been 
announced at this juncture, it would be 
difficult to say. 
nounced, and they took their departure. 
Mr. Harold happening to make his adieus 
at the same time, they were escorted by 
him down to the vehicle from the Blue 
Lion.

When he assisted them in,-and closed 
the door, Octavia bent forward, so that 
the moonlight fell full on her pretty, 
lace-covered head and the sparkling

;Harold ? There was no doubt whatever 
that he must not be ignored ; and, in 
that case, what difficulties presented 
themselves !

" That Who can tell what a baby thinks ?
Who can follow the gossamer links 

By which the manikin feels his way 
Out from the shore of the great unknown. 
Blind, and wailing, and alone,

Into the light of day ? »
Out from the shore of the unknown sea, 
Tossing in pitiful agony ;
Of the unknown sea that reels and rolls. 
Specked with the barks of little souls— 
Barks that were launched on the other . 

side.
And slipped from heaven on an ebbing 

tide 1
What does he think of his mother’s 

eyes ?
What does he think of his mother’s hair ?

What of the cradle-roof, that flies 
Forward and backward through the air ? 
What does he think cf his mother’s breast. 
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white. 
Seeking it ever with fresh delight,

Cup of his life, and couch of his rest ? 
What does he think, when her quick em

brace
Presses his hand and buries his face 
Deep where the heart-throbs sink and 

swell.
With a tenderness she can never tell ? 

Though she murmurs the words 
Of all the birds—

Words she has learned to murmur well I 
Now he thinks he’ll go to sleep 1 
I can see the shadow creep 

Over his eyes in soft eclipse.
Over his brow, and over his lips.
Out to his little finger-tips !
Softly sinking, down he goes \
Down he goes ! down he goes I 
See I he’s hushed in sweet repose.

P“It is certain,” put in Miss Pilcher, 
” that the union would be a desirable

remark
No.
ms,

‘St,

The mamma of the two Misses Eger
ton, who was a nervous and easily 
subjugated person, was so excited and 
overwrought by the prospect before her, 
that, in contemplating it when she wrote 
her invitations, she was affected to

one ; and we have reason to 
that a deep interest in Mr. Francis Bar- 
old has been shewn by Lady Theobald. 
He has been invited to make her house 
his home during his stay in Slowbridge ; 
and, though he has net done so, the fact 
that he has not is due only to some-"in
explicable reluctance upon his own part. 
And we all remember that Lady Theo
bald once plainly intimated that she 
anticipated Lucia forming, in the future, 
a matrimonial alliance.”

“ Oh !” commented Mrs. Egerton, with 
some sliglft impatience, “ it ia all very 
well for Lady Theobald to have inten
tions for Lucia ; but if the young) man 
lias none, I really don’t see that her in
tentions will be likely to result in any
thing particular.
Francis Harold is not in the mood tc

He is

The coach was an-

tears.
" I can assure you, Lydia,” she said, 

“ that I have not slept for three nights, 
I have been so harassed, 
hand, is Mr. Francis Barold, who must 

and on the other is Mr.

r
er;

ii
-,it ”■

m.
Here, on one Ifi> ;

T’’
ea
i#
fc

§drops in her ears. 
“ Oh ! ”

be invited ;
Burmistone, whom we cannot pass over ;ml 1she exclaimed, ” if you stay 

here at all, you must come and see us.—
Aunt Belinda, ask him to come and see to 
us.”

I#125 and here is Lady Theobald, who will turn 
moment she sees him,— 11I, stone the

though, goodness knows, 1 am sure he 
very quiet, respectable man, and 

of the most complimentary 
things about your playing. And there 
is that dreadful girl, who is enough to 
give one cold chills, and who may do 
all sorts of things, and is certainly a 
living example to all respectable, well- 
educated girls, 
blind could see that nothing would offend

: I

r;SES-..to. Miss Belinda could scarcely speak.
” 1 shall he most happy," she 

fluttered. ” Any — friend of dear Lady 
Theobald's, of course ”—

” Jlon’t forget," said Octavia, wav
ing jfpr hand.»

1'hO coach moved off, and Miss Belinda, 
sank track into a dark corner.

” Mÿ <iear,” she gasped, ” what will he 
think ? ”

Octavia was winding her lace scarl 
around her throat.

” lie’ll think I want him to call,” she 
said serenely. ” And 1 do.”

ifseems a 
said some ed„

*
And I am sure Mr.

' Mbe influenced in that way now. 
more likely to entertain 
Octavié, Bassett, who will take him cut 
in the moonlight, and make herself agree
able to him in her American style.”

Hmt- mhimself with I
Sc-V .
EA. .y And the blindest of the

IS:■Lady Theobald more fatally than to let her 
with Francis Barold ; and Miss Pilcher and Mrs. Burnham ex- EEMl:he thrown 

how one is to invite them into the same 
and keep them apart, I’m sure I 

Lady Theobald herself
si*

.hanged glances again.
” My dear,” said Mrs. Burnham, ” he 

has called upon her twice since Lady 
Theobald's tea. They say she invites 
him herself, and flirts with him openly 
in the garden.”

” Her conduct is such,” said Miss 
Pilcher, with a shudder, " that the 
blinds upon the side of the seminary 
which faces Miss Bassett’s garden are 
kept closed by my orders. 1 have young 
ladies under my care whose characters 
are in process of formation, and whose 
parents repose confidence in me.”

” Nothing hut my friendship for Be
linda Bassett,” remarked Mrs. Burnham,

' would induce me to invite the girl 
to my house.” Then she turned 

Mrs. Egerton. ” But—ahem—have 
you included them all in your invita- 
tations ? ” she observed.

Mrs. Egerton became plaintive again.
” 1 don’t see how I could he expected 

to do anything else,” she said. "Lady 
Theobald herself could not invite Mr. 
Francis Barold from Mr. Burmistone’s 
house, and leave Mr. Burmistone at 
home. And, after all, I must say in «my 
opinion nobody would have objected to 
Mr. Burmistone, in the first place, if 
Lady Theobald had not insisted upon 
it.”

,

\ V

mroom,
MB11don’t know, 

could not do it. and how can we be ex- 
And the Refreshments on 
and Forties failing on her

sCHAPTER Mil pected to ? 
my mind too ; 
tea-cakes, and bringing up Sally Lunns

-•IIntentions.
The position in which Lady Theobald 

after these occur- :sn m

m

found herself placed, 
rentes, was certainly a difficult, and un

it was Mr. Francis Bar-

like lead.” 
That these misgivings were equally 

shared by each entertainer in prospective, 
might he adduced from the fact that the 

afternoon Mrs. Burnham and Miss
cun-

m1 m
-F

pleasant one.
old’s caprice, for the time 
develop an intimacy with Mr. Burmis- 

it seemed,
interested in him during" their

being, to
same
Pilcher appeared upon the scene, to 
suit with Mrs. Egerton on the subject.

Miss Lydia and Miss Violet being dis
miss»! up-stairs to their practising, the 
three ladies sat in the darkened parlor, 

talked the matter rfver in solemn

1chosen toHe had “Christmas Cover ” Competi
tion.becuune

sojourn at Broadoaks. He had discovered 
him to be a desirable companion, and a

1'his much he

.,u

StWe regret very much that an error was 
made in the last issue about the prize 
list in this competition. However, ” it ’s 
an ill wind that blows nobody good,” 
and those whose names now appear will 
not have any regrets. Here is the cor
rect list :

The first prize, of $4, goes to Mr. 
Lawrence S. Little, Lincoln Park, N.-W. 
T. ; the second pri/e, $3, to Miss Maude 
M. Carswell, Penh old, Alta., and the 
third prize, $2, to Miss A. H. Bourne, 
Ridgewood, Innisfail, Alta.

The first-prize essay has already ai>- 
peared, and the other two will follow in 
next issue. Judging from the patriotic 
sentiments and love for Canada expressed 
by all the essayists, our fair Dominion’s 
Northwest sons and daughters fully 
realize their ” goodly heritage.”

We cake this opportunity of thanking 
one and all for the many kind references 
to the ” Advocate,” and assure our read
ers that it is our constant aim to make 
our paper ever useful and helpful.

clever, amiable fellow, 
condescended to explain incidentally to alülIand 1 o
her ladyship’s self

” 1 can’t say I expected to meet a 
nice fellow or a companionable fellow, 
he remarked, 
pi ihed to find him both, 
much or too 
man. ”

conclave.
•• 1 have consulted Miss Pilcher, 

mentioned the affair tc* Mrs. 
announced Mrs. Burnham.

have not yet been able to arrive at 
any conclusion.”

Mrs. Egerton shook her head tearfully. 
” Pray don’t come to me, my dears,” 

‘ don't, I beg of you !
until my circulation

■
and 

Gibson,” 
“ And really

rI

' and I was agreeably
Never says too 

Never bores a

s ur-

iittle.

To this Lady Theobald could make no 
Singularly enough, she had dis- I haveshe said,

thought about it 
has all gone wrong, and Lydia has been 
applying hot-water bottles to my feet all 
the morning.

:i-fply. :
covered early in their acquaintance that 
her wonted weapons were likely tc 
their edges upon the steely coldness 
Mr. Francis Harold’s impassibility.

' • §1$

5dull

Eof

iilll

I gave it up at half-pastIn
set Violet to writing invita-two, and

Hons to one and all, let the consequences
of this fortunate youngi la- presence

before whom his w-orld had bowed 
' ' e knee from his ten derest infancy, she

He

Mrs. Burnham reflected.
” Perhaps that is true,” she admitted 

cautiously at length, 
confessed that a man in his position is 
not , entirely without his advantages— 
particularly in a place where there are 
but few gentlemen, and those scarcely 
desirable as ”—

be what they may.”
Miss Pilcher glanced at Mrs. Burnham, 

and Mrs. Burnham glanced at Miss Pil
cher.

Perhaps,” Miss Pilcher suggested to 
her companion, ” it would be as well for 
you to mention your impressions.”

Mrs. Burnham's manner became addi-

“ And it must be
i h-st the majesty of her demeanor.

- ' used to he affected by It :
vti implacable enough to 

1 at It bored him, and to insinuate bj 
that he did not intend to 

He entirely ignored the 
relationship, and acted accord-

he was 
show openlyI

■ '.*> manner
■ 'limit to it. 

- -uiu ot
i tijl g|gg(To be continued.)
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XX> H^TLX'LfS Ir-ÎL-SS ss sti- *sr cntî^xs tr ss *°thiS £o/K”X v; iK
• F ir* «xr^ss *issss&œx,, an„ ten- z\iii™iï}rLt te»

»rp,ir^tx.„,6 ^ee"ïï";,s,eX„ît â,ki h*“ *
A hfht' " their prayers and tears were "ls . frlend showed him the sketch,

nd made the day worth living. wasted, and they probably thought Saymg’ . Those hands that
trough life's dull warp a woof it wove they had no influence over him But ?eve,r palnt a Picture
In shining colors of light and love, influence works mysteriously and a ^lnly make

And the angels smiled as they watched sPark will often light a great lire *h°Se folded hand's,

H -, ,„™,, sr sl '™;x ns “Krjs Fi - '** -
While visiting in England about P"Son |el1 hunS a picture. It only H^e.rS,, famous 

fifteen year ago, I heard a sermon on !epresented a little low-roofed cot- Hands- 
unconscious influence, based on these ge’ ,lch could haidly be expected 
words : “ The Shadow of l’eter.” 1 ° preach a sermon or point a moral,
<ion t remember the name of the JUt. “ was the spark which lighted 
preacher, but the peculiarity of the . fir® of rel>entance 
text impressed itself on my memory ,that criminal's heart.
It is taken from the fifth chapter of f™ °f another cottage in 
the Acts of the Apostles, and de- f°|ma’ where the,e 
scribes how sick people were laid on loVed him :
eds and couches in the streets of 

Jerusalem, that, at the least, ” the 
shadow of Peter passing by might 
overshadow

Wrz&ssm□ 0

>22l
Ï2&E5Ï

]>
iThe Shadow of Peter. CCalifornia, got into wild l
c
Swe only

, people are un
consciously carrying out God’s plans 
for the healing of the nations in the 
kitchen or the fields, as His own Son 
did for years in the little 
carpenter shop at Nazareth.

omm
■■.

t!
n

may
can now eer- 

1 have faith in 
my brother— 

gey to men’s 
Albrecht, 

picture, ‘ ‘ Folded 
is still preaching eloquent 

sermons to those who 
hear of it.

o
o

village ione.
81

Cod'sThey will ways are not 
lay down

schemes for Hts glory, temples 
King,

Wherein tribes yet unborn 
Him ;

Mean while, 
t hing

tas our ways : we
o;come."

Jfor our

may worship 

some humble, secret

see or even 
young- 

unconscious 
the world, 

e gesture, after all.

V x "x How little that 
man thought that his 
gesture would influence 
Hut it was not tfi

yupon
S

and love in 
It reminded

He sels His crown. ” b
HOPE.

if- bsunny Cali- 
were two women 

and their influence 
strong enough to drag him hack 

from his career of crime and plant 
his feet in the path of righteousness 
and .happiness. The shadow of that 
happy home stretched 
and healed

s<
b*.

HbCORNERI
mWWn ft

iXX»r-ii ac ti
some of them.”, Sick

people were also brought from other 
places, and ” they were healed, every 
0ne” °f course, as the Apostle
walked along, eager to help those " The memory of a kindly word 
who were diseased in body or soul. For long gone by,
he could not always know where his The fragrance of a fading flower 
shadow was falling. It was silently Sent lovingly •
helping in the good work, without The gleaming of 
his knowledge.
we are all in the same way __
tentionally influencing for good or 
evil the people we live with, and even 
the people we only see accasionally, 
or even others whom 
all. 
that

o
otacross America 

a soul, in prison—in
a:

more ai
senses than one. Pi

Lost, Stolen or Strayed. fr
their skins fairly shone 
faces, hands 
clean 
them.

P<and their 
were always 

as soap and water could make 
Mother Frog taught them to 

behave well, to tell the truth alwaysJ 
and to assist her in cleaning up and
neat,ngTh‘lir r"'? house ^ight and 
neat. J hey lived on the banks of 
a clear, sparkling stream.

Now it happened that one dav
work fhether Frug was awa>- at his 

v k (he was a very hard-working
11 oB), a large fish, with brilliant 
and b'Xht. shiny scales '
he door. He brought a 

bom Mrs. Frog’s sister, 
down at the water-mill.

’’ Mrs. Frog,” said the fish, ■ 
sister ,s very ill, and she
to^come down as quickly as

Mother Frog’s tears flowed down 
thLfawi’thahd I" WOuld have Kd 
<-id not'ÏaveeroLandkSohief'’ ** ?he

ten8 mUeherhPnW’ S>'° her
them’- Chll<hen- «nd spoke to

and feetI w
■' a sudden smile. 

Or sudden tear. m
ai

Is it not true that inM .1The warmer pressure of the hand, 
The word of cheer,

The hush that

heL
ite yc

means, ‘ I cannot speak. 
But I have heard ! •

The note that only bears 
From God’s

m pi
W15

lV’5we never see at 
a very solemn thought 

can t help influencing people, 
whether we wish to or no. And, 
like the shadow, a man's strongest 
influence is caused by his real char
acter.

a verse eyIt is own Word : 
Such tiny things we hardly count 

As ministry—
T,le givers deeming' they have 

Scant

an
we ba■

P su
shown eyes 

sailed up to husympathy ; — 
Hut when the heart is

Oh ! who can tell 
The power of such

» ca
i

WÊBtÈUK
.... - -f

i -;

He may preach virtue as 
much as he likes, but if he does not 
practice what he preaches, his un
conscious influence must do harm. 
He can t control it, except by becom
ing what he wishes to 
one ever

overwrought, message 
who livedr,&8®. A :

1 1
SO

tiny things 
To make it well ? •’ 1 be;

‘ your 
wants you 

pos-

I iIt isn’t usually the people who 
appear. No J,reach at us most who succeed in

knows by what trifling word ,aaklng us try to do our level best
or action he may start another soul Anyone who is trying
m a right or wrong direction. It miKht to be jfood is sure’ to inspire
ls?not fqr nothing that our Lord en- ®rthers with the wish to be good too
courages such little acts of kindness We sometimes meet one of these 

the giving of a cup of cold water, every-day saints on the street, and 
It is wonderful how much we all ap- hnd ourselves going on our way with 
preciate some little thoughtful at- a new. impulse towards the higher 
tention, when it is not done for ef- x^e stirring within us—healed by his 
feet, but is the natural expression of shadow, almost unknown to our- 
a genuine spirit of friendliness. One aelves . and -luite unknown to him 
of my near neighbors was ill a few Sometimes it is only a glimpse of a 
years ago, and a friend of mine, who Plctu,ed face which sets us thinking 
scarcely kjiew her at all, wrote me a aad resolving. It may be the face 
very kind letter of enquiry, asking me , a fricnd> or only that of a perfect
to convey her sympathy to the ftrangcr, which speaks eloquently of 
lainily. It, was not much trouble to 16 no,)le soul within, 
the writer, hut it cheered those who lhe AI>ostles Peter

1 g C

i an
awi3l

with all his ! Th
so
fulW Î I meas
slem.
we

: a ‘My dear children, 

be sure l‘ shall ’'not'T’ 'l"1 y°U may 

ceumruber*yot^' mus?0ck^^drenf^and

te t the
1 J etui n all will 

She Kissed 
then got out 
down to the mill 
you what she 
wish

hei8 : 1 must leave an<
fro•'i

Poor Bab is lovercome with grief, 
nearly blind her ■ 

.. (‘ii telling 1'H be brief)
Her pet doll-she can’t find her !

Her tears they 
For, oil !

rea
shi

you
>ou remain here till 
be well with 

them all 
her

stil
chi

When, ah t! she has 
My doggie p’r’aps 

lo show his love he 
And always has

you.”
round, and 

canoe and paddled 
but I shall

vvela happy thought ! 
can aid 
oft has 

obeyed me.

It is said of 
and John that

were enduring the deepest anxiety far vx,en thelr enemies ” took knowledge 
more than a costly gift would have (.,f the,n that they had been with 
done, because it showed fellow-feeling ’,esus.” and no one can live con- 
and genuine friendliness. The same s< “ntly with Christ without showing 
friend often writes kindly/ notes ”■
pressing sympathy with neighbors in 1 would my friends should 
times of both sorrow and rejoicing.
Once when the blinds were drawn down 
and the house was very still because 
the Angel of Death had visited there, 
a few written

pec
ing

me ; 
sought.

not tell
vni, t raW there- because I 
' to k,low all about the 

le]'y sorry to say 
their mother. She

when they begUnat df*Wn the stream 
shout. k to hop and skip

the 
pl a 
pen 
the 
Mol 
her

"Ai,
bo, ido, seek my ’Tilda Jane, 
Khes in this great world straying • 

If you my gratitude would gain 
'cull heed what I

She starts off Fido with a push 
I hen down the hill he's flying i 

And there asleep beneath a bush 
Matilda Jane is lying

Since then Bab’s always heard to 
I here ne’er was dog so clever ■

His praise she sings the 
'nd loves him

bttle frogs. I am 
they did not. obey 
had notI

I
ex

am saying."--- see
n my glad eyes the lieauty of 
face ; andHisI

■ Hun all ! hurrnh 1 ’ ' ,.
” This to they shout-

32TS^ ---?&.ti
take cure of ' J "g en,"igl/now to
'lull Place and ClVeS- This is 

iiM<l mother is 
the time.

Should learn 
there is

me
wh<
Oh,
groi
ehe<

that in His ed.presence
peace, 

Strength andwords were prized 
when a visit would have been almost 
an intrusion.

contentment, !that cannever cease.”

!he sniaHest actions may reveal 
aiacter and ,t is not the action 

tsell, but (lie character behind il 
that influences people. A young man 
once folded his bands in quiet, patent 
sui render of his greatest earthly am
bition. and that slight gesture 
influenced many souls 
«lone for effect, hut was quite „n-
' V'v "8' i;vmbr lhe natural expression 
of bis complete self-renunciation 
accepted and greatly blessed that 
sacrifice. This is how it happened 
Many years ago, two young men in 
Nuremberg had set their hearts 
' "‘mg a rt ist s.

I sav, F“ It only a kindly word,
was lightly spoken,

w a s
And a word that andlivelong day, 

ever.
a very

we are tired of it, 
uimincl to keep us here

*>■« how the burr n'V11 just run and 
there a,v • v rhn ’ and whether
mnip wit,,' .;11,dr<‘n d0«n there to 

” Oh 
fill lined
you 
not

atmore thanNet not in vain.
For it stilled the p*i„ 

Of a heart that

■- = give 
big 
I iet 11 
in n

Mrs. Frog and Her Children.was nearly broken.
'! strengthened a fate beset by fears, 

'•"‘I i-’i'"Ping blindly through mists of By Louise Harcourt.lias 
It was not They were <>!fn, a highly respectable

family of frogs-in fact, quite aristo- 
(tatic ; well taught, and 
ful in choosing their friends 
nates. They would not notice 
dirty, ill-behaved frogs.

There was Father 
Mother Frog, and ten 
frogs—brothers and sisters - 
happy they 
Frog

For light t,. s .stei-s and brothers i” ex- 
... ,hp "blest son,
V !l"‘( ur° 'Torn home '

" f,)!' b'ttle. frogs to
l'1" s„„ is shining 

Moonlight js h

ha\ 
aft e 

~-hon 
W'Vl'l 
«"P]

i h I i'll be coming 
*• b’glrt ly spoken.”

yen rsA 1th i e ‘ ' 1 beg 
It is 

travel

very c«ro-. God
and as o-Later ..i 

neighbors 
her wedding, 
flowers and a ti; 
congratulation, 
us can measure the mi 
of little things, 
young man left his Jftippy ho

1 beu mu s<i me near 
for 

o.i ini y

any abroad while 
head.

hi id
over- 

the best and 
_ an,i mother will 

" hou disobey her ”
"Sense !” they all cried

a y'Tid b'og-nothin
Shut

'‘'’lue .done if
a re

üvF rog and 
fine littleon

1 ha.v worked diligent- 
when they 

me day, it

11. , so .(
for a long time, 
h'l.red pj til res ,

but t ex .*r 
iii.ii 
'1 ie
h a x e 
Ft er 
v-11 h 
t a k i 1

were together. 
a most tender mother 

hhe took great rare of her little 
1 bey were washed

You 
S but a poor 

Stay

was
failure was the .only 

"‘l'Pl.v to tlie work of Franz

was' ii a ; n
me ii; t up now !

you want to.
' some fun, I tell

CHIPS.
and brushed till Wegoing to have

K®, . I

1
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■
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within, whoso 
to help other 
this.

;T- ■'.T?cv\.V '

ISi '

r unconscious 
one way, we 
»f healing, in_ 
; by it, is to 

He can, if 
it actions as 
nds.”

INGLE*
Kaoh package of Blue Ribbon 

Baking Powder, Extracts, Jelly 
Powder, Coffee, Spices, Icings and 
other Blue Ribbon Goods contain 
Blue Ribbon Coupons similar to 
out from 1 to 10, according to value.
Send these Coupons, not the bows 
off packages. From Blue Ribbon 
TEA. (l-lb. and 4-lb. packages) cut 
the bow off card inside esch end, 
not bows off side of package. Bow 
off each l-lb. card counts as 1 Coupon; 
off each 4-lb. card as 4 Coupon.
Money should be sent in lo. and 2c. 
stamps or by registered letter. Al
ways give your full name and address, also name and number of premium desired Write 
to-day for a copy of our complete, fully illustrated Blue Ribbon Premium I 1st, t ent free 
on request.
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While 
le great and 
Jo if

THIS TICKET COUNTS AS

iwmwMBmHSl2 I
we only 

un- 
God’s plans 

ations in the 
His own Son 
ittle village

ASK GROCER FOR LIST OF VALUABLE AND 
USEFUL PREMIU MS OR WRITE Hear Friends,—lople are

^ BLUE RIBBON MFG.C0 .WINNIPEG have to apologize to Moss back
' OVER for haring kept her letter hack so 

long.

ri
1 fowei or, here it is at last,

th. and J know opr Ingle folk will be 
much' interested in it. I am very 
sorry you are so homesick, Mosshack. 
It must seem a long way from home 
away up there in New Ontario. But 
if, as - you say, the ” land is good,” 
you may be sure settlers will 
find it out, and trust that

iur ways ; we
m

blue ribbon MANUFACTURING CO Department , 
•t WINNIPEGmples for our

may worship
Spoils of War.you, and before mother gets back we 

shall be here to meet her.”
So they laughed at their sensible 

brother's talk, and as they were nine 
to one, he could do nothing but give generally suggest a cool veranda or 
some angry croaks, 
bog the nine set off. 
frog should have remained at home 
and kept house till his mother’s re- sight of all those ” household gods ” 
turn, but he wanted to see what the lying around in confus on goes to the 
others were doing. So he went by heart, 
another road, and climbed up a bank, 
and saw his brothers and sisters at

soon
before

jamble, secret There is something very pathetic in 
Chairs out-of-doors very long you will have better roads, 

and buggies to i ide in, and neigh
bors to wave your hat to when you 

but here, what a are putting out the washing in the 
Possibly the victory was back yard, 

a just and glorious one, but the

this picture.
hope.

Away to the pleasant lawn, 
The wise little difference ! 1 am glad you notice 

and are interested in the animals and 
birds.

m.
If you could only--have some 

of John Burroughs' books, now, 
Ope wonders at the free-and- they would help you to see so many

more things than you dream of, and 
to love every wild thing better. 1 

*" Wake-Robin.” 
lately, and am enjoying it very much. 

Look at these quaint Bo you know. Mosshack, I was never 
little teapots, perhaps not so long so homesick in my life as when 1 was

held by fair hands as they in the heart of one of the largest
were growing poured tho refreshing tea into dainty cities in the world, 

cups. The ornamental clock, too, 
how many long .years has it ticked
t he hours and minutes? Then the came screeching around

on the guitar—is the hand that swept its bananas or rags or someth
strings cold in death ? And where is fore one wanted to wake up 
the little child .that Innocently played morning ! People everywhere, and 
with that funny toy dog on wheels ? .vet as far off front one as though an 

One soldier’s face looks a little sad. adamantine wall were between.

easy attitude of the elderly officer, 
seated in his enemy's chair, and at

play. Said he : “ If anything the jubilant air of the young soldier have been reading
frightens me. I’ll leap into that reedy who is showing some of the "spoils” 
pool yonder.” to the other.

At some distance off a large duck 
was swimming about among the reeds ago 
and grasses which 
in the pool. She had been there for 
hours. It was a hot summer’s day, 
you know, and she found it very 
pleasant to sail slowly alo 
water or rest quietly with 
eyes. At length the sun was setting, 
and shadows were coming along the 
bank. The duck felt it was quite 
supper-time, and she was really very 
hungry ; so out of the water she 
came, and waddled about, looking for of home, 
something nice and fresh.

” Ah !” she said, “ what a lot of 
beautiful, fine, fat frogs those are !
I shall have a delicious supper !”

She waddled quickly up to them, 
and before they could scream or run 
away, she had gobbled up every one. to them.
The poor little frog on the bank was 
so overcome with fright at the dread
ful fate his brothers and sisters had

and their 
re always 
ould make 
it them to 
th always, 
nff up and 
)right and 
banks of

I

The roar, and 
the smoke, and the hurry of it ! And 
those dreadful street-hawkers, whoi

about 
hc- 

i the
HrA m

WANT R By experienced farm manager and 
If Mil I U graduate O. A.C., Guelph, position 
as manager on up-to-date farm, in the West 
preferred! Life experience with all kinds of 
soil, live stock and machinery. Good refer- 

* low enoes. Box 333, AUROR A, ONT, ■one day, 
ay at his 
d-working 
liant eyes 
tiled up to 

message 
vho lived

m
He is looking at a picture, which 
possibly brings hack some memory 

of mother, 
heart—we know not.

I used to long for old Canada then, 
for the sound of an axe in the bush, 
or the whirr of a mower in the hay- 
field, or the shrill.

MOSSHACK S LICTTKR.wife, sweet -

Some of the sombre-looking group frogs in the swamp down where the Wlf»6
in the right background seem to be red willows grow ! I think I should /AIOIlR lue Willie rlSlY
prisoners, and one can imagine what have been glad then to go to Nev
is in their hearts, although they are Ontario, or anywhere else where I
too proud to let their enemies see in- could get my feet on British soil, look Imck to the children of Israel vyitb-

and see the green of trees and grass, out wondering that they longed 
Alas ! the “ Spoils of War ” mean and catch a glint of clean, blue sky. back to Egypt, 

untold misery to so many that we Yes, clean-*-,vou never see the sky 
may, well afford to give some sym- rightly in a large city. But home- 
pa thy to the vanquished, even though sickness is an awful feeling, isn’t it ? 
they he our enemies, and try to Yet, it wouldn’t' have been best for 
imagine the shattered homes and the children of Is real if they had 
those'giieving ones who mourn their gone back to Egypt, would it, Moss- 
dead and their absent, even as wo back ? We can't always see, you

know.

31 y 

■7!

Ilb ” your 
vants you 

atr pos-

Yos, by the time one lives four years 
in the woods of New Ontario, *1one can

ill«
to turn 

We can remember theed down 
ve dried 
but she 

Ping her 
1 up her 
poke to

HI
time when we, like others.
Land of the Free• and the Home of the 
lira ve. ”

sang “ The

• : ! ■Yes, it certainly is, hut 
are not brave enough to face it more 
than two cr three years. «-

met, he fell into the pool and never 
slept a wink that night. The duck 
went home feeling comfortable after 
her nice meal, and she meant to come 
another day in search of more such 
frogs.

Father Frog and Mother Frog 
reached home while the stars were 
shining brightly. How desolate and 
still the house looked ! No little 
children to run and meet them and 
welcome them home, as they had ex
pected. All was silent. After call
ing and searching around all night, 
they told each other that it was 
plain something dreadful had hap
pened, 
t hei r
Mother Frog ! she wept as though 
her heart would break.

“ If even 1 had one left to comfort

some
"

■
The lurid is good ; it is not that, 

lint being out of civilization, that kills; 
going without apples ; Æ3t leave 

ou may 
Keep 

'en, and 
to the 

e if you 
lere till 
you.” 
d, and 
paddled 
lot tell 
:ause I 
ut the 
to say 
r. She 
stream 
tip and

mourn our dear ones. beef ;no Pay-
In! ■■1■M■mk

4-Z -•
* r.T ."À ... .
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sill ... mim
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and they should never 
dear children again.

see
Poor

Kyi' W - ' - f *
m. 1 «

Ü■V:- .4y
I shall be so lonely all dayme 1

when my husband is avvav at Ms work. 
Oh,
great blinding tears rolled down bet- 
cheeks.

Ill
3shout- 

) be a 
e first 
ithout 
of us, 

aw to 
a very 
of it, 
s here 
n and 
fiether 
ire to

effi
\ % L Athe 3 ;

dear !—oh, dear !” And ’
:

L • IfFather Frog spoke kindly to her. 
and told her “ to cheer up,” and just 

she had about

b,
M;

iit daylight, vvihen 
given up all expectation of over 
hi,g her children again, the one noor 
bedraggled little frog came hopping 
in and told her the awful story.

course, she was overjoyed lo 
dr\ one of her babies safe, and 

after thttt she never went away from 
''|imne until she was sure

IÏ■ 

m

X

or
-have ev a....PMÏm

'liex- 
beg 

It is 
ravel 
over- 

and 
>e so

y 3
>3 !that there

ducks to make awere- no wicked 
s,M.)per of her tender offspring.

y bi'J

I ■ S
.

Long shoulder, effects are shown in 
*• v • ■ r\ garment, and promise 
"..in in fashion for some time vet 
‘ in- shoulders on the newest dresses

than

to r.l
You
poor
Stay

y
1 -1v e mot e of a decided slo,jn 

|lv er, and have entirely done avv av 
Th yoke effects, 

taking the place of the yoke.

<53
We

M ....,4

tell The vest front is o :®ySpoils of War.
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Popular Music Folios
INSTRUMENTAL.

Royal Crown Folio of Music
The Crown Dance Folio........
Album de Danse___
Star Dance Folio Nos. 1 and 2__ 50c
Broadway Dance Folio...........

VOCAL.

The Wide-world Song Folio..
The Globe Song Folio...............
The National Song Folio.......
120 Scotch Songs........................
Songs of Ireland........................

Everything in Music.

50c
75c
50c

50c

50c
50c
50c
50c
50o

Barrowclough & Semple
228 Portage Avk., Winnipeg.
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ing $18 n for 25 miles 

no roads.
car with a little flour moistened with 

Cover dish with pie-crust, 
the oven.

on green
water. Do not mix it with the hands—a broad 

and bake :n knife is much better, and you will 
soon get used to using it. Be sure 

SOPT GINGER COOKIES —One pint you don't pour in too much liquid, 
° ,m. ,,sses : half a CUP of beef-dripping, as if you add more flour your pastry 
and half a cup <»f lard; one cup of water; is ruined. When Von have just
of'6 tartar OI1hnu'f tFat,pconfutls °f cream vnouKh J ohr ball of dough ought to 

tartar, half a, teaspoonful of soda; turn out of your baking bowl in a

hot oven.

birch ; no stations ; *We are
longing for wings to start up with, so 
that we could go oxer the tall trees and 

We wonder how 
getting Oil ; we think 

we wonder will the

peep in the old home, 
the little church is 
of the buggy rides ; 
Government ever come to our aid, and 

Cow hells are thewill it he soon. rag>\ 
or eight goyou wake up and hear six 

by at midnight.I Bake in ana quite dry. Now roll out, and llm iiHPinii is.
get into the oven as quickly ‘as pos-1 AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
sible. The above quantities are quite I of *vbry drsvription.

spoonfuls nf i»rT. ° ,flour; 1 ° table~ enough for the top and bottom crusts I A FEW SPECIALTIES • 
of takine Dowder «aping teaspoons ol one fruit pie. For meat pie, do I Violins (complete with bow).
quReThin1’ t0pm“kefa '‘°uf^Roll !he wh!!l,'7,f the dough on" fop^For \ g°td

u:rtis^cZhVtoï^z:.
the dough, then her required, and leave the sheet of No ^«-‘‘Stainer pattern, reddish brown 

Put in a dough quite thick for cutting.
how, then. Ill have to give an I Mandolin*

irisli recipe to make things square. | No. 293 -Mvhogany finish, flat back and side*
wood fingerboard, highly polithed, $4.50, --

Make some dough just like the I N'LiUa-S*iV®jl riha' t!a,ural "ood, ebonized flnLer- 
above - „„„h, teas' $885183$^.$3.50
e.fi.le ,1" si in oulii Ireland, anyway I I W, can NferOuit.,,, Cornet., Flutes A.,, re,, ,,.

o knows ? Cut it ill four pieces I vTu,vn27fc8p°ndiD?’y low pricee- ThelMi ERIAL 
(without rolling). Have four apples made Fvi°rv a,!ti»ged in8l5u™ento a»e the bebt 
prepared in this way ; First cut out money refu/ded slnd^o^^atalog^^n^nuLing' 
the cores, then peel the apples. Set | <00d8 required. ’ g
an apple on each jiiece of dough and 
with floured hands, work the dough 
up all round the apple.
UP the hole where the
sugar, a bit of butter and a couple I WINNIPEC’ MAN.
of cloves. Work the dough right I *■"» rEN * « — — _ —-------------

SSI,Sr",:'";; STAMMERERS
greased pan. .Serve as pudding, with I 0JT INSTITUTE. BERLIN

sugar. These are deli- of SPi^CH DFFhTT^n1 enxl,,of,a11.forma 
cious, and look lovely. I Superintendent,' wPtria^'tlm ‘ J' Arnott-

Always remember, jn making s,n\ply the habit, and therefore 
pastry to handle it us quickly K • ,,raf *«"*«*• 
possible after the baking powder 
in, so the gas cannot' get 
it goes into the

But fhe birdsI! singing gaily that 
Ves, they do ; the 

lumber jacks get so tame ns to light 
your lingers and take a hit of bread out 
Of them ; the /thipmonks learn to hunt 
for nuts in i'our hand, or up yoair 
sleeve ; the partridge drums on the log , 
you may hear the moose splashing in 
the water on a hot day in August ; two 
young owls sit on a limb and blink at 
you ; a black fox tries to

"STEAMED APPLE 
Take ; Two

come at my call.’
on

I •

five small 
for pie. 
start at
buttered dish, set in a steamer and 
steam for one and a half hours. To be 
oaten with

ones.
Spread over

colored1 one^ side and roll.
$6.50coax the pup 

to play with it ; you plant seeds, and 
the mice take them out and 
little clumps where 
them.

' sauce.put them in 
you do not want 

Was St. 
Once in a while there is

rcse-
PADDY’S BUNDLES.C ; t SAUCE.—Two tahlespoonfuls 

seven tablespoczi/uls 
spoonfuls butter; a little" nutmeg, 
all together well ; then 
water.

of flour; 
sugar; two table-There are no snakes.:

11 Patrick here ?' Stir
pour on boiling 

Let it boil about five minutes.”

>■> ' '

a hear caught in a trap, hut they 
very hard to see, as they will 
sometimes

are
run

when the cub is shot 
The rabbits sit up and look at

even
you, and

wonder what you are; they turn quite white 
in winter.

A LEAF FROM DAME DURDEN'S 
SCRAP-BOOK.The wild honeysuckles climb

Whaley, l|oyce & Co.
I

w ■/' . : ?
P K ■ :

A Strathcona Reader ’’ forgot, to 
Rive a recipe for making the 
ior her meat pie. Here is 
came directly frbm Glasgow, 
which is excellent,

up the underbrush—such pretty yellow 
and red blossoms ! The speckled trout 
have had their day, that is, the 
three pound 
thanks

crust 
one which 

and

Now, fill 
core was withtwo or 

• My husband 
won for

MOSSBACK.”

LIMITED.85(> Main St. 158 Yonge St,
TORONTO, ONT.

ones.
yon for the compass he 

getting new subscribers.
as, of course, it 

ought to be, coming ” frac the land 
o heather.” It may be used for 
meat or fruit pies, also for biscuits 
by leaving the dough qhite thick 
cutting into cubes, 
not as rich as 
digestible.

EROM ONE OF THE GIRLS. 
Miss M. Ebercouser 

“ How nice it is to Jive ip the 
try, where you

heart's 
fields and flowers

writes : 
coun- 

have everything 
desire !

and
The pastry is 

puff pastry, but is 
With six heaped table-

cream and

! can cause, not 
Tir ^ produce nat- 
II rite for particulars.

moreto your Green omspoons of flour sift 
baking powder. Now, 
finger tips,

are my delight in 
summer, and skating and coasting in 
winter. But please do not think I 
do nothing else. 1 do a good share 
of the housework, ana take it as ex
ercise—rather enjoyable, eh ? 
love to hakp, and do everything 
turning to housework, 
hope to tell

asa teaspoon of 
rub in with 

three heaped dessert- 
spoons of butter (lard or dripping just 
wili do if a pinch of salt be added).
When about like fine bread

Agricultural Institute 
Meetings. -

goes 
away before 

Also, handle
■ ■ O. ' oven.

as possible. 1.7 
rolling -jOr kneading is ruination 
pastry, which must not be treated in 
any way like bread.

as little Much

J ! toBut I crumbs,
per- pour '»> very gradually, enough cold 

water, sweet milk 
milk

The Territorial Department of Agi i-
hoiîtUTe n\a,de arrangements to 
hold Institute Meetings at the under
mentioned places and dates :

Some day I 
you about my ‘ cosy 

corners,’ of which 1 Jiave a number.”
Certainly, 

again, and tell

oi- fresh butter- 
x. a rattier soft dough,

cutting it into the flour with a knife.
„ ,, , DAME DURDEN,

farmer’s Advocate” office Win
nipeg.

to make

\

m

m !IS Miss Margaret,
us about your cosy 

corners. They are just the thing in 
an ingle nook, you know. Thanks, 
for your words of praise, which

come
MAIN LINK c. p R.

Speakers-Geo. Lang and C. S. 
McGillivray, D. V. M.

n

m w

TaaiERsFUFlLlI were
so very flattering that—well—really— 
1 didn’t like to publish them. Thank 
you, all the same ;

S,aT 27 l r ,Ca>"'V Orange Hal
l’ ^ ^ m T ai mcl SchooJhouse
\ i ••• j I'enaeSchoolhousc
k’ 2 amis pm . ^sden, Tovm Hall

•• 11 m ”eWol8Ficy- Dnrlbut’s Hall

:: i
iv’q"3 g Pm Broadview, Agri Hall ’

” S15SIR S|;,K

:: ftw.*-’-iSiT&EisEi!

Ki Uj S m1 am glad you 
aie enjoying the ingle Nook.

I am going to ask a favor of the 
correspondents in this Department— 
will you kindly adopt a distinctive 
pen-name, and send it to me along 
with your own. Only your nom de
plume will be published, unless 
desire your 
pear, in

*> ' f Wi

■ to, 2pm..........
Composition. "■ Can find 

8. His feelings, 
ft- Discovers the

::
no matches.!

Below we give a few suggestive skele- 
for composition vx'ork in 

J he plans have been 
own entrance class, 

and satisfactory compositions were writ
ten. We suggest letting each pupil have 
a choice of any one of the four subjects, 
and greater originality will likely re- 
rult :

■
tons suitableyou 

to aj>- 
say 

“ land-

cause of all the noise.
Conclusion.

y own name

■■

■

senior classes, 
worked out inwhich

choose
case kindly 

some
Absurdity of believing 

houses.
in hauntedourl ” Butso.

mark better than .vour initials. 
Our numbers are increasing, so that 
the initials

DOW TO SPEND THE
EVENING S.

LONG WINTER SOUTHEASTERN A861NIBOIA. 
Speaker-T. N. Willing.are in danger of getting 

would ratherall mixed up, and [ 
have each member take some striking 
name, which will serve to mark him 
or her ou\

J ntroduction.
spare moments, 

owe their greatness to 
as Lincoln, Garfield

February -29, 8 p 
March 1, 2 m.............

P in................
2. 2 and 8 p m 
8, 2 and 8 p m 
J. 2 p in...............
4, 8 p.m
5, 2 and 8 p,m.
7. 2 and 8 
k 2 andS

(a) The value of
(b) Men who 

home study, such 
Edison, Lick

..............Rr dvers
............Manor

Areola
Carlyle

............ Dalsboro
Alameda
Carnduff

.........Carievale
Elmore

Sintaluta
Gainsboro

A SLEIGHING PARTY. 
Visit of Myrtle and TomI from theas a distinct personality 

comes. “ Ch écr
is a fine one, also 

all remember

city.
every time he or she etc.

weary a man after physi-
-■ A fortunate invitation 
3- 1‘reparations and start. 
1» The ride.

•r>. Games and 
0. The return.
7. Tom relates

to a party. fc) Does not 
cal exercise.

up-odist ”
” Tenderfoot.” 
these much better than J. G. M. or 

or anything of that sort. 
So, kindly see that we have 
initials.

We P in......
P mDiscussion.

GO Courses of Study.—
1. Bookkeeping and writing.
2. Agricultural science.
3- Distory of Canada.
4. Lives of great
5. W ood carving.

Ih) Correspondence Schools.—
1 Their value.
2. Their advantages.
3. What they teach.

Conclusion.
Folly of wasting spare

ft 2pm.........
9. 8pmamusementsE ; V. W. T.

no more
Now, then, I must intro

duce another newcomer, 
the Circle, stand up and make 
best bow to

an exciting upset. 
A BLJZZARD

800 LINE.;
SPAgp7culture, ^Regina Go^l8®loner of 

McKay. Supt of ihe lxnir,gU8 
mental Farm. Indian Srl" 

March .8. 2 p.m ^aian Head.
I. 2p.ni ..........North Portal
5. 2 p.m  Estevan

2 p.m _ Weyhurn
8. 2 p in.. Hollowgrass
If 2p.m. '' Milestone

. Rouleau

Members of
Introduction.

The infrequency of a real blizzard. 
Discussion.

^ 1 The Party returning from 

2. Temperatuie <ln<! njijiearance of the /

your

A STRATHCONA HEADER. 
Dear Dame Durden,—Having read in 

of J an. Gth a letter from
i a distant

your issue
Tenderfoot,’ asking for 

which do
some recipes 

not require eggs or milk, I 
the following, which 1 have

sky.
3 ''reparations for the coming storm. 
-1 The hoists become exhausted 
5. The 
0. End 
7. Arrival

will send moments.
g'^ss'*»™try 7„. 

Km" =?te
February 29. 2aiid8p.m

March I, ji jh 
,, - • ~ ■ 111 ( 1 8 p

2 and «8

tested fully myself. My husband used 
to be a cook in the log camps and used 
these recipes, being, like 

Tv !; ufoot,'

weary hours pass, 
the blizzard.

] at. home.
Conclusion.

School Anecdotes.our friend 
eggs or milk. Teacher,without

• '"pic r may prove useful.
trying to teach Johnny the 

word ” papa ” by the inductive method:
Who always 

mamma ? ”
Johnny, disgustedly—” The baby ! ”

Wm:-M
1 ft 1

Fincher Creek Mac- 
Eachern’s Hall

........ Fishbnrn
,, . ■ ■ Ularesholm

'■Ph River. Astcrla 
mi ,i Hall

:rIol,nk,8' "range Hall 
prucedale Schoolhouse

...................Cars'airs
Didsbnry

..................... .Olds
Maikervillr. PubHe'iiaH

Bed Deer 
respectfully

Deflections (fli it Canadian winter.I remain,
'IVON \ HEA WOK.”

goes to town with
THE HAUNTED HOUSE, 

hvtroducti 
Caught in a blizzard.

in.
” MEAT 

of beef that 
dinner ; cut 
an inch square in a 
bold about a quart , 
wi111 meat ; then take 
point nv-s; cut them In wn

In; stove and let com

smufl 1 pieces
'-r i f »m 

half

p. in ...
!■ "'ill s p in

'- p pi
7. 2 p in
8. 2 p a,
". a nil s p

1". S p ,n.;.
!!■ p in 

-1 and 8 p

in ” W hom do you intend to support if 
women had the franchise ? ”

The man I

a b.it.t Discussion.
1 .Sees lights in II,e distance 

Description of the house.
: ”1 find

i VC supported for the past
five years. ”no person jn the h<

1 ° st»y all night. fur it is 
to proceed.

l:\I \e found a < ake,*’ said the sparrow 
And the other hods 
Is there any 
lots, it's a Oak

Nrt- < III .
N v : n 11mr enough water to co\

pcj-jlfl
Allcried : “ How 

oil it ? ”
Pr-l'ar.-s lunch. person^ 

ll,'Kvd to all end.
lllCf il t ei'Cst ctf—-a re1 r,><t ing 

v ■ I" ice ”
ml -salt to taste, -and v •a w ake him.

§ ■
Vt. ’

j*
r

i
<

!

■ i

F;

A;■

Æ 1 Oam

mieI

All f

s

H

C
o in

•a
 r?

Tj

is
illill

a
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Sten Ogtkphy, 
etc . taught by 
mall. Poei- 

tlona for all graduates t1 complete comme» cial 
course. Outfit lor Home Study, $5. Catalogue 
free. National Bvmnebs College, Ltd. K .1. 
O’Sullivan, C.E.. M.A., Pnn., Winnipeg, Can.

OOK-KEEPINC history, 
themselves, 
motives which 
men, 
the course in life

"f life will 

1 >y
Iircscn t 

i <’ imaly/.c the n($)
{'mnipieii gn-al

generals ami invent,,,^
St a I es- EATON’S MAILORDER NEWS TORONTOt n pursue

"Inc ii they did. by-
disc u\ ( rso (IqjiiR, 

adaptability to certain lines
possi Idy ll IS OWÎ1

ol work.
Book-keeping 
etc., thoroughly 
taught. Situa

tion! for all graduates. Complete Course 
lor Home Study, $5. Catalogue free Na
tional Business College, Ltd. E. J. O’Suli- 
van, C. E , M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

TENOCRAPHY OUR GUARANTEE : “ 6000S SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED.” II
All society- feels I lie need of individual 

never before. It 
lias been

thought and desi 
is this EATON'S CATALOGUE limlh idtiuiism 
struggling f„r exist 
graded schools.

1 hat
for years in

It is this individualism
:

i ■ ENMANSHIP Stenography and
Book keeping, that has enabled the isolated farmer’s

«orne Study in all threeWntu,esUaTeIr to ^ to Ulc The habits
Sul hand. Situations for all graduates. Cata- ■,'/ ln,llvl,lual thought and action which 

liime free National Business College, Ltd. Tie lias formed when thrown on Ids „wn
E. J. O’Sullivan, C. E., M. A , Piin .Winnipeg.Pgood

d $3.00 
>45 00

WRITE FOR A COPY OF THE NEW ISSUE.
St

The very latest Spring and Summer Styles for 1904, and 
the largest assortment of goods ever carried by us, embracing 
everything for the home and everything to eat and

By means of our Offices in London, Eng., and 
Paris, France, and our large buying staff, we keep 
always in very close touch with new styles and 

Our “ Spring and Summer Catalogue, 
1904,” is teeming with them.

Our Prices too, make this Catalogue a most 
valuable asset in every home in Canada, as it gives 
you a correct idea of the true value of the goods 
you are using every day.

Write a Post Card to us and we 
will mail a copy to you free and 
post paid.

Mail Orders ^
Filled Promptly

n colored resources and assistance was not avail- 
to form independ- 

and to depend on his own
'46.50 hand, Penman- able, have enabled him 

etc., thoroughly- ept conclusions
. G.od positions te- 

cured. Outfit for Home study in all liver,
«5. Catalogue free. National Buninfss graded school does not lind
College, Limited. E. J. O’Sullivan, C. E.,
M. A., Principal, Winn peg, Canada.

USINESS
judgment ill a way that the hoy in a wear.dee, rcse-

necessary.1 $3.00 Education should fit the child for the 
business of Uf

ed finger-
t\ and manual braining, 

coming to the child, as it does,

Correlation is a small word with simple ^ in^hnUm‘^hi t' oMiving ' and°Uld

joying life from within, and of erecting 
standards that are worthy. Our aim is 
to teach the chilli that lie

i $3.50 Correlation in Manual Training at, the
cc rdeonp,
11 EKIAL 
the bent 

story cr ■ 
mtioning

en- ideas.meaning.
method, it is of recent origin ; 
mental process, it is as old as the race. 
To tell how we remember would take

r> imhas the senses, 
and that they may be made to co-operate 
in the easiest possible and most naturalCo. volumes, yet we all know that without 

the process of association, memory wouiiT 

serve us hut poorly, 
home of our childhood, instantly recol
lection pictures in our minds the apple 
tree, the swing, the luscious fruit, the 
barn, the hay mow, and a thousand and 
one of the thoughts associated with home. 
Correlation, as a method of education, 
is but a process to assist the mind to 
properly associate related ideas.

In the [last, we have been too much ac
customed to teach each subject of study 

disassociated from every other. 
We have emphasized isolation, rather 
than correlation. In this we have neg
lected to take into consideration how

process of judgment, 
held before the class, the children 
draw it and even construct it from

By this they attain a certain dex- 

This is well and

Thus, a model is
We think of the8 St. can

, ONT.

RS rory.
terity of hand and eye. 
good, but it is infinitely better when the 
same model, and others of a similar con
struction , are held before the class in a 
dozen different positions and combina
tions that are most pleasing to them. 
In the innumerable details, each of which 
is as important as the model itself, and 
the discussion of the various phases of 
the different related models, the child's

1RLIN, 
I forms 
Arnott. 
se, not 
-e nat- 
mlars.

T. EATON C°;M,TEDute as ■•l

TORONTO, CANADA ■own thought and perception are quick
ened into original and independent 
thought and action and into original in
dividual life.

that is, the teacherchild mind acts ; 
has not by proper use of method assisted 
to the fullest extent the mental develop-

1
IAgri- 

:s to 
□der-

. These give to manual 
training the soul that links it to art

ment of the child.
The great difficulty has been to obtain 

a suitable basis or correlation center. 
With a given subject, such as cotton, as 
a center, some lïtCye 

the instruction given a class or grade 
during a certain specified period, 
has been unsuccessful because the number 
of concentration centers are excessive and 
unrelated, so that what might be correla
tion really becomes mental dissipation.

Hence, believing that correlation is es
sential to the highest mental develop
ment, and that no process has yet been 
discovered which so correlates

l education. The child then ceases to be a Imere machine for recording an impres
sion in shape, and becomes a creative be
ing to whom the whole world is rich 
with possibilities.
judge literature from an independent 
standpoint, to discern beauty at first 
hand, to exchange the one-sided enjoy
ment of another^» explanation for the 
whole-souled joy of doing it himself, for 
that exquisite sense of satisfaction in 
discovering the power that is within. 
The development of this capacity of self- 
discovery and self-application to the 

as to point where it becomes the natural atti-

__tude of life is the chief function of the
to yet utilize this important function of manual-training department of education, 
education.

MORJUS !Artistic Artistic H
tried to correlate all andIt enables him to andi

■ Hal 
house 
) Jaw 
house 
Hall 

egina 
louse 
Hall 

ipelle 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall 
Hall • 
Hall 

I her-

Tliis PIANOSElegant Elega nt

m
Without a rival for Tone, Touch, and Durability. Quality 

the best. Strictly high-grade. We have a splendid supply 
of new and second-hand organs in stock. Write for prices.

^m
avoid dissipation, it remains for someone

Agents for Morris and Knabe Pianos and Apollo Piano Players: "I
all The time that the child is under the in- m mHall
Hall

So far, manual training furnishes the 
most satisfactory basis for correlation, 
especially as applied to art and nature 
study. Art and manual training should 
join forces. Both are concerned in the

struction of the manual-training teacher 
is far too short to develop the ability of 
a draughtsman or his correctness of 
vision, but even a brief experience in the 
actual use of faculties will teach him 
that he has faculties of his own, and 
that he can use them in ways of his 
own, and this lesson, however simply irii-

S. L. BARR OWC LOU G H (Si, CO 1 ■•t
228 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG.

m ■vers
nior
cola
dyle
boro
leda
duff
rale
lore
luta
loro

expression of thought through form and 
color.

»
Both rest on the same basis as seducational subjects ; 

technical processes, the line of demonstra
tion is practically the same, 
modelling is manual training, and orig
inal construction is design, 
training is fast taking on the beauty 
character, and the day of the inartistic 
system of joints is past, except when 
they are incorporated in the construction 
of a model that admits of design. Now,

in theirwhile, ^mpressed, will remain with him so long as 
Clay- life shall last—a source of strength to AS THE LIGHT 

SHINES DOWN.
That is the great point of the Angle Lamp. 

Its light shines down. No one wants to light the 
eclluig. It has other good points. Economy Is 
one of I hem—18 cents in oil in a winter’s month 
burning two burners. The kind pictured, ÿfi.oo. 
Send for catalogue of other kinds.

ÉÊhim in whatever sphere of life lie may 
eventually find himself.

The true aim of all education is to lay 
broad and deep the foundations upon 
which the future citizen can erect a 
superstructure of Ins own designing to fit 
his own necessities
mil training takes the line of making ob
jects met with in literature more real to 
the child, by having him construct the 

individual creative effort, the canoes, wigwams and weapons mentioned 
teacher of manual training has made his jn lessons like Hiawatha, in making the 
way into the realms of art production ; material that will aid in the study of 
W'hile the art instructor should understand elementary science and nature study, or 
the typical ideas of structure and mate
rial.

■Manual

■

WSBÊ

H

■M

tmJmar of ■3
And whether man- ■I m

the manual-training teacher must have a 
knowledge of the principles of art, for, in 
teaching the pupil in a way that de
mands

in
rtal
>an
urn
ass
ane

HILTON-G1BSON CO Y,
WINNIPEG.

i
!:247 Rupert Avenue,

iau

Jn- tlie line of moral and æsthetic culture, 
of harmonious thought and action, the 
teacher witit good taste himself will suc
ceed in effecting a great measure of corre- 

,Just as a good teacher of geog- 
fix historical events in the

GOSSIP. and quality. of the Gal
braith string that was imported direct 
to Canada.

e He should know how things are 
But, by a long A hurried call at the Galbraith stable, 

Brandon, was made by an “ Advocate ” 

representative a short time ago.

made and put together, 
odds, the most important function that 
manual training can perforin is to place 
the child in possession of himself, and 
even it does not admit of a very close 
relationship with literature or history or 
grammar, yet the fact that it succeeds in 
disclosing to the child capabilities which 
lie dormant, and the existence of which 

even i . x friends or himself never dreamed, 
n*akes it a powerful influence as a conv
iât i

A splendid two-year-old 
in I leathfield, by Harbinger, and 

another in hilwood, by a

was
ac-

Not-1 son of Muc- 
1 his colt is remarkable for his

irn raphy will 
p roe ess 
teacher
deal of geography by the way, sef^the 

l manual training may stir up 
ufciat i"ii along many lines.

withstanding that numerous sales have gregor. 
action,

They were above the average, 
mostly young, however, but possessed of In addition to the foregoing Clydes, a 
that combination of quality, size and first-class Suffolk was seen in Kendleshuin 
action that has made the breed famous | Lucky, an individual of three 

the world over. One of the Clydes to be that has 
Prince,

lm of st tidying localities, and a good

■1 ■

taken place, a number of choice individu
als were still to be found.

ria while his quality is also much
»f history will get in a greati i

all

1 -:-£m
ise tvacherirs

But hisry apl
;j..“-i!ic purpose in the growth from with- summersds

enviable show-ring record in 
Since landing at the 

weighing 1,975 pounds, out of a sister Brandon stables, he has been gradually 
world-famous Darn ley, and by improving.

Next came Top-crest, chest,

anail iv tin* cultivation of judgment and 
in self-activity, with some ability 

tie creation of beauty, both in form 
■-■(il.>r ; and in the growth from with- 

thv recognition of beauty in the 
id of nature and of human life.

was Lome a yearling, Old England.all
er • igent.

Bv vx eloping his individuality

him that he has judgments that 
?by of consideration, that he ho 

" • h of original thought, will
fresh delights in literature

i to the 
Prince of Albion.

For depth and fulln-ess ofny
general smoothness and quality, 

by Vp-to-Time, Baron’s Pride's best breed- this horse is deserving of a very high 
ing son. This massive three-year-old . place among the representatives of tht 
exhibited a splendid combination of size breed in this country.

ae. >f>vn
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FAMOUS” FLOWER SEEDStsWELL - KNOWN STOCKMAN
TIRE.

TO RE-

Stockmen everywhere will regret to
wen t that Mn JaS- Longburn, the
«e 1-known breeder of Shorthorn cuttle 
and Yorkshire swine, is about 
from farming. On March 5th, 
offering for sale his implements 
grade stock. At a later date, probably in 
•June, Mr. Bray intends holding a dis
persion sale of his pure-bred stock. Tile 
offerings on March 5th comprise 
many articles that should 
figures, owing to their 
farming operations.

to retire 
he is 

and
Many Thousands of Canadian People annually Sow 

Our Seeds, and year by year the sale increases. Why ? 
Because People Get Value for their Money. Full sized 
packets at Popular Prices.

1

We Don’t Handle so-called Cheap Seeds
Only the very best. Hentie the yearly increase in 
business.

|w\ Steele, Briggs' Famous Flower Seeds

a great 
sell at high 

especial value in

t
i
i

«

our

■EE||| :

. 1
]

iHE K1LLARNEY SHORTHORN 

W'e desire to call 
tion to the combined 

v/ which is advertised in 
take place under 
Fair 
The 
Messrs.

SALE.
our readers' atten- 
sale of Shorthorns can be found in nearly every garden from the 

Atlantic to the Pacifi

Here are a few of our Specials :
Giant Comet Aster, Mixed Colors.
Giant Ruffled Morning Glory.
Petunia, Fancy Striped and Blotched. 
Nasturtium, Finest Mixed.

Marguerite Carnation. Verbena, Finest Mixed. 
Pansy, Royal Prize, Mixed.

Mignonette, Golden Queen.
Stocks, 10 weeks, Finest Mixed. Zinnia, Double Mixed

f
yrZ~our columns to 

cover in the KilLarney 
on Tuesday, March 1st. 
are from

e. c
grounds, 
animals

D. Hysop 
Pauli, Killarney. 
men 
circles, 
reputation 
shrewdness in their
for intelligent feeding and care of the 
Stock under their charge. Some of the 
animals catalogued are well known, hav
ing made records which do credit to their 
owners.

a

the herds of 
& Son and W. E. 

Both

r
t.y
tthese gentle- 

in stock-breeding 
possess a high 

for straight dealing

^ • • é ■ are well known c
and they each 1 r

aand
selections, as well as a

xx
n6
a

p ... V/A

1
H

The season at which the sale takes 
place is a circumstance which places all 
the advantage on the tide of the buyer. 
I he fact of the animals 
and turned out in 
very important matter, 
mais offered 
condition, 
forced in 
evidence

LEADIN6 MERCHANTS IN CANADA SELL THESE SEEDS tl
it
<1iIf you can’t get what you want from your local dealer, send direct to us. 

Illustrated too-page Catalogue Free to Seed Buyers. Send for one NOW.UK ;■] IHIt
Our Beautifullybeing wintered 

good condition is a
t. in

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limitedand all the ani- 
are in the best of breeding 

. They inare not stuffed 
any way, but they give 
of having been well fed 

The heifers and bulls

nor 
every 

and 
are in 

show merit in

ca

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House” ch
cared for. 
splendid condition

BRANCH IN
WINNIPEG, Man. Toronto, ont.

Î0am ' i

iIIrm

w 1if, X: txxx

and
substance and quality. „

Both herds are well known in the show- 
fing, and an examination of their pedi
grees will show that their 
records

nu
ha
A

PAGE LAWN FENCE
Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect.

Piprize taking 
- their

The breeding is undoubtedly 
The cows offered by Mr. 

by the " Advocate ” 
representative in the fall, and they 
ooked a grand lot. The best evidence 

however, of a breeding cow's qualifica
tions is to be found in her produce, 
proof of good blood and 
duction

=1only in accord withare
breeding, 
of the best. 
Pauli

an
111

th
» dawere seen

fa
Hf

„ , Only 25 cents
Supplied by us or local dealer. per running foot.

T
hii

X ■ / he page wire

Farmers’ Company’s Red Star Binder Twine
550 FT TO THE POUND.
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when real

Thwe are in meeting and 
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rtGOSSIP.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.Nan—Ta there any infalMble cure 
seasickness ?

Tom—Oh, yes ; when you feel the si 
toms coming on all you have to do i 
go out and sit under a tree, 

soon recover.

1st.—Questions asked by bona th/e subscribers 
to the "Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

Srd.—Tn veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and, clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

You
very

" What is the meaning of ' Ex
nihil fit ? ” asked a Hiphlander
schoolmaster, 
swered the Dominie, " I dinna mind 

translation, but it just m 
tak’ the hreeks a

Veterinary.
“ Weel, Donald,”

SEND THE NAME.literal 
that ye manna 
Highland man.”

We must insist on subscribers enclosing

their name and address when sending to 

this department questions which they de

sire to have answered.Judge Stanchfield, of Elmiria, s[ 
of literal men, tells a story of a 
he had in a case in which he 
cently associated.

there was a hole in a < 
Then, to the surprise of c 

the principal witness, a farmer, on 
they mainly depended to establish 
case, 
road.
associates had 
astonishment they sought to draw

The iinswcrs to

many of these questions are expensive to 

obtain,
was

Several witnesses and we cannot agree to supply 

information to those who are not on oursworn
road. subscription list. In the last mail, an

unsigned letter comes from Box 403, 

Begins, Assa., arid another from Pat ar

son, B. C.
swore there was no hole in 

After Mr. Stanchfield and 
recovered from i

Kindly send the name, and 

the answer will be forthcoming.

IMPACTION OF THIRD STOMACH.
My cow contracted some form of in

digestion, which came on with a chill.

Gave her 

East two days 

her breathing was hard, like in a case 

of pneumonia, 

pneumonia, 

two days.

Ans.—Your cow, no doubt, was affected 

with impaction of omasium (3rd

stomach). Treatment is aloes Barb, 

two ounces ; Epsom salts, half

a pound, dissolved in a quart of luke

warm xvater, give at one dose, and fol
low with raw linseed cil, half a pint; 
fluid extract nux vomica, two drams, and 
liquor ammonia acet. ft., dVio ounce, or 
whiskey, three ounces, to be given three 
times a day, until bowels are moving 
qiüte freely, then stop oil, but giVe 
rest in water, until boweW resume their 
normal condition. The pneumonia you
thought she had was no doubt caused by 
some of your medicine going down
trachea to lungs. You should have 
called the veterinary earlier, as he had 
no chance of saving the cow after five 
days’ sickness.

witness into some explanation of the 
markable testimony, 
ally got was this :

" There wasn’t any hole in the 
Here's my hat.
the top of it without pushing it 
it does not make a hole.

What they

She lived just seven days, 

oil, salts and acortfte.
If T jam my hand

Tt makes
dent. That’s what xvas in that 
just a dent.” Also gave treatment for 

Had the veterinary last 

H. F. McN.Mr. John T. 
importer

Gibson, Penfield, On 
and breeder of Shorthc

cattle and Lincoln sheep, in ordering 
change in his advertisement, write 
" The heifers I am offering are a ni 
lot, all got by imported bulls and 
number cf them out of imported coxx
have been well raised, but net stuffe
A number of them
Duthie-hred bull.
=152S0=r, and Imp. Governor-general 

pricing these heifers beh 
their value for. the next sis 
days. The imported bull, Golden G 
(R4421 ), that I bought at the 1e 
Hamilton sale suits me well, now I ha 
him home. I thought him about t

T am n

are got by 
Prime Mir

am

second best bull in the sale.
expecting him to grow into a very 
bull. He is built like coining to 
turity at an early age. In this 
age, we have not patience to v 
for the large ones to develop. They 
quire both INDIGESTION IN PIGS.

more time and more
T have a litter of pigs about three 

months old Some time ago. one of 

them took some disease in which the 

rectum protruded, 

passing blood, 
lion was the

This round-built, good-'hacked, 
built young bull should well follow 
Prime Minister and Imp. Governor-: 
al, both large hulls, and do good 
He has no noted breeder or fashio and seemed to be 

I was told that indlges- 

enuse, and was advised

family to lean on. must stand on1 hi3 in 
dividual merit, but from the followini 
in Scottish Farmer of last month, Mr 
Drnn. cut off the excrescence, and give the 

mal medicine 

nged their diet.

his breeder, must. he bre 
some good rattle, and Golden Gift I did so, and also 

The treatment wassire, must he getting some good ones 
Taylor, Pitlivie. 

from
Mr. R. dual, both in the case of the pig 

ed upon, and in preventing the 

contracting the disease, for 

pig developed similar symptoms. T

has
purchased
vechter.

Mr.
nine yearlings—six -heifers 

three hulls—mostly 
Gift..

sired by Goldei 
Among these is Golden Charm 

got by Golden Gift, out of Village Belle 
which alone cost £350. 
eight yearlings are of exceptional style 
quality and colors, 
daughter of Golden 
Catherine, and in calf to the first-prize 
Highland winner, 
also purchased, 
entice Mr. Pron to part with the last- 
named heifer, but Mr. Taylor ultimately 
secured her.

an-

iperated upon him also, and gave an in

action of rnst.ile-sonp adds, 

ad boiled flax.

The
warm, and 

This one seemed to re-A t wo-vear-
G iff. named Ladx for a time, but in a few days it

and died suddenly. The
Proud Favorite, was treated also died, and a third 

the same way. 
milk and 
fiats were boiled.

7 what is the disease ?

one
The pigs were fvil 

whole oats. * sometimes 
Kindly let me 

ïs it ron- 
nnd what is the proper fend and

Tt took some money to

/• SWINE PRIZE MONEY.
At tîîe annual meeting of the Dominion 

Swine Breeders’ Association, at Toronto. 
Ont . on Feb. fith. $300 was voted to he 
offered in prizes at the Dominion Exhibi- 
tion. Winnipeg, and $40 to the Brandon
Exhibition

? HOG-RATS Ell
Rouleau, Man 

A ns —The 
ibl i shell in 
ir issue

answer to this question 
answer to a similar cue in 

February 3rd.of ’fhe
ms you describe indicate indiges- 
n< eompnnied1 904.

with constipation. 
ivc each pig sufficient raw linseed oil to 
use slight purgation.TRADE NOTE. From one-half 

Should itn full teacup should act. 
do so,I Mi: FARMERS’ BINDER TWINE 

COMPANY. Brantford, Ont., m a terscly- repent in twenty-four hours 
food also should be given, 

boiled potatoes in small quantities, 
chopped oats, with the hulls sifted 

Feed daily for a time a little of 
following mixture : Epsom u'frffK 

charcoal, and sulphur, equal 
would have achieved the 

me end by operating with a sharp 
■wiifo in the region of the throat, as by 
the treatment

fadvertisement in this issue 
Farmer's Advocate,” appeals to thetha

' - of Canada for a loyal support 
|:~1 itutionan t hat has 1'iLpi red

l'"’1 factor in regulating the ««fft 11
tn the past, and has 

SIM d example of the pr sr-i ‘ 1 You

4god co-operation ( lv 
». reasonable stand:.: I

you gave.

I.i answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention Lht FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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nnually Sour 
îases. Why ? 

Full sized

Seeds
ease în our

1er Seeds
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liais :
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itched.

it Mixed.
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Beautifully
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WAIT, WATCH FOR AND ATTEND

Shorthorn 
Combination Sale i

Twenty-five choice animals from herds of W. E. 
P-A-ULLi and D. HYSOP & SON, under cover on

Exhibition Grounds, at I o’clock Sharp,

KILLARNEY, MARCH I, ’04
Eight bulls; balance females, all young, some in calf, 
others with calf at foot.

Terms: Eight months’ on approved joint notes 
at eight per cent, per annum, or five per cent, 
discount for cash.

Note.—Purchase ticket to Killarney (not return), 
and get a standard certificate from agent 
co,y1* this sale. This will entitle you to reduced 
fare or free return home, according to number of 
standard certificates issued.

on ac-

APPLY FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. E. PAULL or D. HYSOP & SON,
J. T. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer. KILLARNEY, MAN.m

s
The

Canada Paint
Company, Limited,

Of Montreal and Toronto, take pleasure in calling attention to 
their colors for painting purposes. Cards and booklets will 
be mailed upon request, if you mention where you saw this 
advertisement.

The demand for painting material is very marked, and has 
led to a flood of poor and unsatisfactory paint being brought 
forward to make sales at any cost.

Our manufactures are all high-class. Each tin is warranted 
and our paints and varnishes are only sold through reliable and 
legitimate dealers. Every progressive hardware and paint 
merchant who is desirous of extending his business has for sale 
the manufactures Of The Canada Paint Company.

The Canada Paint Company’s ready-mixed paints 
are ground to impalpable fineness in special mi'ls, and no paints 
made by hand or in old style ” mixers ” can begin to compare 
with them for covering properties, uniformity and durability.

To avoid vexation and disappointment, please see that 
The Canada Paint Company’s name is upon eachpackage. , om
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292 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. KOVMiKl) 1 Hi.fi
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
We have a bull that tock sick 

four months ago. 
his cud, then bloated.

about *
First stopped chewitiLocal agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere KCLAIM FCR WAGES. The veterinaryCnn I claim earned by me in May 

or is the claim lapsed by law ? 
Oesrent Lake, Assa.

wn cos surgeon put a tube in his side tolast. carry
off the gas, and gave him a tonic; fl)r

'I# M-

DEERING
HARVESTERS

a while he stopped bloating, but did 
have much appeti te, got very poor, 
does not chew his cud right, 
ho gets the gas up without the aid of 

the tube.

Ans Your claim not
and

Is Certainly 4iot 
lapsed by any question of time, 

you are able to establish it in other re
spects, the question of the lapse of time 
between May 
nlTert the

I /and if

Sometimes

last and 
in the slightest degree.

now will not He is a very valuable
W. j. s.

Canrase
mal (imported). 

Ans.—Your bullCALF REFUSING MILK.
is suffering from 

chronic indigestion, and would think that 
your veterinary surgeon prescribed the 
correct treatment.

We have n hull calf four weeks old, 
and since birth have bad 
in getting him to take bis 
given fresh and

great difficulty 
milk, although but evidently theWorks at Hamilton. Ont.,and Chicago. V. S. A.warm in a clean pail 

we gave him two doses of 
castor oil (two tablespoons each), three 
days apart.

cause of the first attack is 
still.

operating
It could scarcely be due to the 

character of the food, as no doubt you 
have tried different kinds and quantities 
since then.

I >ast weekI He took his milk 
dose had taken effect, 

wus strong when horn, and lias 
since, and looks qpite well, 
n few oats, but lias often not had 
of milk during the day.

Souris, Mail.

better
after each

British Columbia Farms.He It is quite possible that the 
ailment may be tubercu- 

I would advise having him tested, 
or it may be foreign bodies in stomach. 
In the meantime, I would feed 
laxative diet, and give :

cause of his 
losis.

grown
He will eat

HUiTlS *&» \m’Pe?cd„nL^

æe;„r,r^-kZdc.,osbK- pr^e tand a,,a water- The WES-
LendL°WHavrri£dr ?" H the d,8trlct particularly recom-
nn to 1»^* oft.h d Uh ,ro8t nor 8,, ,w there since early In November 

P 1 Jttn- 9th-________ _____________________________WT-Plewe refer to this paper.

farmer.

I• ■ .-'Vaf- *" >S' W

nourishing 
Gentian and 

ginger, of each half an ounce ; medicinal 
hydrochloric acid, two drams, to be di- 

ii^ a pint of water, and drench. 
Give one dose, night and morning, half 
an hour before feeding.

Ans ■The milk from a caked
would he somewhat unpalatable 
calf

udder 
even to a

lutedIf llie calf is tied up, turn it 
n comfortable, roomy stall. Give 

moming and” evening, in a little water, 
two tablespoonfuls of the following mix
ture : tincture of rhubarb, four ounces ;

of Rentian 
water, of each, three 
until appetite becomes

loose in

wm
tincture and

ounces.
normal.

peppermint
Continue

Every Farmer and SeedsmanOPHTHALMIA.
I bought k horse Inst June, and lead- 

io# him home alongside the 
hung hack, the halter pressed 
and made the lpwer lid of 
noticed

it ■ 1
If you want the best, if you want a mill that has been THE STANDARD 

for quality all over Canada and the United States for the past fifteen 
with it the manufacturer’s guarantee in every particular, then buy a

team lie 
the cheek ever

eye swell. I 
a film coming over the eye from 

I blew burnt alum dust intot he sides.
i it, and it 

has 
the

got better, 
again,

but lately it 
this timestart ed 

pupil, in
over 

a half 
the rest 

On the other

the shape of 
and nearly covers it, 
eye being clear, 

eye a film has begun to 
cannot, see

moon, 
of the OF COMPARISON 

years, and that carriesappear, and he 
What dovery well. 

think is the matter ?
you

Will he go quite 
blind, or can I save the eyes ? The half
moon I mention Chatham Fanning Mill

V|g?f m : ■

seems to be below 
Alum dust could not touch it, I

think.;d:.:y
■

Ans■Igjjf lmise is evidently affected 
with specific ophthalmia, which usually 
tel minâtes in cataract, producing total I 
blindness. There is no medical treat, I 
ment of which we are aware that will I

WA
THE CHATHAM 
WINING MILL

R
y if , :

HL
permanently cure this disease, 
tha t

The most 
be done is to use palliative 
Would advise

*
can 

measures, 
the animal

Over One Hundred 

Thousand Sold, 

and more wanted

Sold on the In- 
stalment Plan or 
a Three Years’ 
Note :: ;;

you to prepare 
for physic by feeding 

clusively on bran mash diet for twenty- 
four hours, and then give : 
aloes, seven drams ;

ex-
: ;V

1
|

Harbadoes 
one dram ; Sicalomel 

gtoumi ginjrer, two drams ; 
<icnt to fonii a hull, 
diet lint ii physic Inis reused

I - w: : ! j syrup suffi-

■ ( Ont in up t he mash
to operate, inand give very moderate 

a t Ill's 1 .
rquantity of hay 

Appl.X to the eyes, twice daily, 
"ith small glass syringe 
/ i ne, one dram ; 
donna , t wo dru ms ;

?-=c I
@ J 1sulphate of 

of bel la- 
il is t il led Water, eight 

animal in a

IfIbiid ex t ract A1
Liii

comfort a hie
Keepounces

clean, 
box stall 
not too much, light .

t la-
If we, as the makers, did not know that they would stand 

hard usage and do all the work that can be given them to do, 
that way, would we?

wel I veil t i la t ed 
but

every test, bear the strain of 
we Woil,d not offer to sell them

where 1 here is sutlieieut .

UDDER AFFECTED. READ WHAT SOME USERS SAY
Last summer one hind quarter cf cow’s 

udder began giving bloody milk, 
got all right again, but the teat was 
very hard to milk, 
couhl notice was

" Enabled me to get Ï cents a bushel more for my wheat.'
" I like your Mill well,

Ninette, Man.

........... ............

doc ■ grand work." K. Hr u n St rat bclair, Man. dm,i hie mill |„ purchase

" We use five Chatham Mills with.stickers. They do perfect wort- -i ,. 
timothy to seed corn, and are all and more than voit claim fur ii,,.,,, kin,ls "f seeds. from
doali, Iowa. 7 ' ......... . H- Ra ikkin & SuN, siH,n,m;

1 F- Hkimi. ( aidwell. Kas. 
m\ wheal by cleaning i|.”

Then It made one grade higher of
GW>. Ii. Wll.KlK,

The only thing we 
a smooth spot on teat 

at junction of udder, hut no lump, 
freshened

Stef
She

the 3(Uh ult., but that 9same is 
one. as it

on
m one quarter is as bad We an-

not get milk at all. without use of a 
siphon.

as ever.
1

till"
i

II 'IYat is limp at all times.
Can anything be done V Will it ruin 

Can that quarter 
iqi without harm to other part 

, bow ? SUBSCRIBER.

We want you to know more about our fanning mill ;md 
it is possible for us to tell in an advertisement, 
out ot Wind,” which gives full description of our mills and a 
regarding seeds, how to sow, how to clean, etc., which 
your hands. Send for it.

We deliver the Mill and Bagger, freight paid, p

cow to use siphon ? 
he dried our liberal 

a book,
I>bn of selling than 

, f to Make Dollars
we srn i f ° u r Useful '"formation

1 fuv- We want this book in

We have
of udder ; if so

Ans.—The trouble is caused by a local 
inflammation of that quarter of the ud- 

r. brought on perhaps by some injury. /I1 ■il!.imination has caused a thickening 
1 11 of the duct, which inter- ' Nation in ( 'an ad aam

or tlie UnitedStates.
»f t lie milk, 

remove the 
’ ' destroying the 

to remove 
’■err at.

■ i s t

■passa ge
I d-.ao- Mto

m tut
quari Chatham, Ont.y.-:, T

• üV 1
llept.iJ.;#W»e o 

each milku
of the famous Chatham Inct 

Distributing Warehouse- at Montreal. Que.. Brandon, Man., Calgary,
Dors and Brooders

Alta.. New Westminster.
501

■ enough to rein 
will gradually dry 
thrue will n-V* buI ,!t- Halifax, N.S.
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iwa/crhy? any advertisement on (hit kindin
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the farmers advocate.
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lESTION.
tock sick about * 

stopped chewiu
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.LASTK $8.10The veterinary
iis side to PER ACRE.carry 
iim a tonic; f„r OIL WAS FOUND.

kfiMnIn .«ply to a 
February 3rd, it

in our issue ofing, but did not
very poor, and 

Sometimes 
hout the aid of 

ry valuable ani-

%W,as stated that, up to 
Uip present, oil in pa) ing quantities hadVALLEYght.
not been discovered in Western 
Mr. Alison Pouts Patrick,

Panada

D. L. S., Cal
gary, «rites ns to sa) that oil in 

ing quantities has been found 

ship J, Range 30, W. of 4 M., 

present

Wm. Pearson & Co.,
383 MAIN 8T.. WINNIPEG.

W. J. S. pay- 
in Town-LANDS. »suffering from 

vculd think that 
prescribed the 
evidently the 

ick is

m and is at
hein g worked by a company m-which

of the Rocky Mountain Development Co 
in 1901.

was incorporated under the nameoperating 
be due to the 

3 no doubt you 
1 and quantities 
lossible that the 
nay be tubercu- 
ving him tested, 
lies in stomach, 

feed nourishing 
Gentian and 

unce ; medicinal 
ams, to be di
te, and drench.
1 morning, half

Death to the Horse Wbrbaking oxen homestead
TIONS.

REGULA- ‘"King Baby Reigns” . : :U.

1 Would BABY’S OWN SOAPyou kindly let 
through the columns

me know
If you neglect INFLUENZA, SWAMP 
or LUNG FEVER you lose your horse.

Northwest
Fever powders

of your valuable 
paper, the best way to break in 
of oxen ?

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing
Makes any skin like 

Baby’s.

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

No other Soap I» Just as good. 313,

a yoke
How long does it generally 

require to make them tractable and fit 
for work ? Which are the better for
oven, collars or yokes ? 

3. is it necessary to have a certain
amount of land fenced tn, besides fifteen 
acres under crop, before one 
his patent for a homestead ?

can obtain

STRIKING PACTSCONSTANT READHR.
ARP, GUARANTEED to cure. Every farmer 
should have a supply at hand to be ready when 
the epidemic strikes his stable. Order by mail 
to-day.

Ans. 1 lie breaking of oxen is 
undertaken from

generally 
necessity, 

The necessity 
urgent., tufe, the 

required as Jj/fe0e
motives of

and seldom from choice, 
is, in mostI cases, anIII

Price, 60c. per package. services of the oxen being 
soon as their owner becomes possessed of< 
t hem.A. J. BROWN & CO., Agents,

A

ever 
: and 
grain

1 he matter of breaking oxen, be
ing usually undertaken under these condi
tions, is one which, so far as we know, 
has not been reduced to a science. Some 
sort of harness is put on the animal 
with as little confusion as they will al

as the breaker.

291 Market Street.m WINNIPEG. MAN.

Cream Separatorsit
>f the

<s>h»"', and as much noise 
his assistants and

Highest markt t prices and prompt returns guaranteed.

The Llghtcap Hide and Fur Co., Limited, I
SUCCESSORS TO FRANK LIGHTCAP.

Exporters of NORTHERN FURS. Dealers in Hides, Pelts, Wool, I 

Tallow,and Senega Root. Write for general circulars. in I
172-174 KING STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. |

RW

w 8HIP L'S YOUR COLLECTIONS OF Less
Power

their dogs and the TakeISON
irries ure capable of making, 

are hitched to each other, and then 
are hitched to

oxen The oxen 
bot h

1
BllBffa log, or something tint 

«ill make weight and strain on the draft 
tugs.

And cost 75 per cent, less for repairs 
than other machines. 

-------------------- Send for Catalogue.---------------------

1

II After a short lesson in the pull
ing of a dummy, they are turned over to 
tile plow, and, with patience, the driver 
generally runs the race that is set be
fore him.

V '!
Melotte cream Separator Go., Ltd

E,.; ‘
:ev:

:«■

Ei•!
It depends to u great extent 

upon the temperament and disposition of 
the oxen.

M i124 PRINCESS STREET.
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. :«!“London Fence”

$82.50
and also upon the experience 

and ability of the driver, what time it 
may take to make the yoke tractable and 
lit for work. HELP FOR WIVES1 lie old wooden yoke has 
been discarded almost entirely in «orlck. 
ing oxen. andOne mile of 

7 - strand 
fence for

Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills.
Are a safe and sure relief, a speedy 
painless cure for all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
by an experienced practising physician. 
Positively guaranteed to relieve tho 
longest and mo-t obstinate cases of 
irrégularités from
arising, without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price. $1.00 per box.

Interesting book of advice mailed 
FREE.

with stays 
12 inches 

apart.

iIn- a cellar much like the 
ordinary horse collar, fixed with a strap 
at the top, to make harnessing and 
harnessing easy, is now used.

2. It is

3fS*

m
1

and
m1 or un-

1irs’ necessary only when the home
stead is being run ns a grazing farm, to 
have it fenced, when the requirments of 
the Homestead Av,t

m
11wnatever cause m

m 
11

m

I Eare fulfilled by the 
possession of twenty head of stock, with 
suitable

'

buildings, and vi'gh ty acres 
When the homestead is used mColonial Medicine Goft need.

a grain-raising farm, it is required that 
thirty acres (not fifteen) be 1,-oken and 
cropped before a paient is granted.

M f§20 St. Alexis Street. Montreal, ( anada. I!'

v •mm

I ■I of 
lem 1Veterinary.

UNSURE BULL

GOSSIP.
We challenge anyone to produce for the same cost 75 

per cent, as much strength, utility and durability by any 
other style of fence or way of building it, as is done by 
building it on the ground, as with London Machines.

E
SI

:

The thankful spirit finds < evasion for 

gratitude for the smallest comforts. A 

meeting was in 

wire grass region 

afternoon service 

M ose lira d ford, an 
piety, 

learn i ng

occasion t lie words of St.

«
1

L lmvp a pure-bred Ayrshire bull that
He is in good 

What would you ad 
It It

camp progress in tho 

of Hem-gin. Tho 
was conducted |»y

exhorter of deep 
en t i rel\ iimoren I of hook 

lb* took for In's text < this

hits proven to be unsure, 
health and spirits, 
vise ?

BaSpecial Introductory Offer. BB
m -

* Gimli, Man.
but mAns.—If your bull is as you state, " in

Wire for 1 mile of 7-strand fence, top and bottom 
wives of No. 9 coiled steel spring galvanized wire, 
body wires of No. 12 coiled steel galvanized spring 
wire, and for upright or stays 12 inches apart, of 
No. 13galvanized steel wire—quality guaranteed 
in every respect- The material complete fur 
ing this 320 rods of fence, delivered ar any statical 
in t he Canadian North west Territories, #'2.00 
cash ; or, will include with above l London hence 
Machine. 1 London Wire Keel. 1 London Safety 
Tackle Block Stretcher,complete, with t>o feet of 
rope, and a London “ Perfect " Wire Grip, also 1 
pair Bernard’s 6A-inch nickel-plated Cutting Pliers, 
all for #19. or together with 320 rods wire for 
#101.50, freight paid—a complete fencing out tit. 
Pays every farmer I <> have one. We guarantee 
that any good man can weave ton rods of the 
above fence per day with a /.ONDON •' L '( L 
MACHINK. Write for catalogne, arid s«ml your 
order in early.

See Ad vor at <
fence with stays 20 inciies ap u ' -

. EH
a very good shape," meaning, I suppose, 
that he is in good health and condition, 
it is somewhat difficult to determine as 
to the cause

■ 
s mm

1
Paul : For1

i have learned jri wlmtsnever state 1 

ttierew if h to lie emit en I . " 

about, fifteen

I
of his partial inability < « » 

Perhaps during the 
you rushed him

weav-i an Alter talking 

minutes on the beauty of 
contentment from a Christian’s point of 

view, he suddenly announced that he was

1 propagate his kind.
ars copulation season 

much. There is, however, occasionally a 
bull that, from physiological defects, is 
never sure.

on
iJ

,

V.

3in r- Would advise you to ad
minister the following purgative : Kpsom 
salts, fourteen ounces ; 
half an ounce ;

going to " throw 
II is in vi t at ion was :

the meeting open." 
If you’ve got 

anything to be thankful for, git up anded ground ginger* 
molasses, twelve ounces ; 

hot water, sufficient to dissolve
after ap other rose and( >nesay so

spoke of peace 
ej rcunista nc.es

t he
W Iwn t he pin t i\ e lias ceased 

nppre ting ie x r. morning * ml evenme. in 
ff•!' ten dux sulphate of 

and nux vomica, of each, one 
nitrate of potassium, two drains, 
the weather permits, give moderate exer
cise daily. Feed moderate rations of 
chopped oats ahd barley, equal parts. 
For fodder, give yood hay.

f and contentment under
• lui I, seemed impossible 

nidged fiorn a World l\ standpoint Somn 
■i ld 1 hey werr

>■of Januarv '.Mb foi p« I- ■ Of

dram , 
W hell

Uirnkful for thing? they 
missed, and at last an old lady 

pushed back her sun bon net and, 
" i th a lyearning countenance, triumphantly 
exclaimed : " Well,

501 Ihad

Machine Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The London Fence
LONDON, ONT.

a rose,

i > I .united. Brother Mose, I 
two teeth, but, thankhain't got but 

God, they h.t : “
%

i dill—

/a anjU'inng a
/ Miijy advertisement on thù page, kind{y mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE C. /?. STEELEH

FURNITURE COP

!:

•#

298 MAIN STREET, y""

EG to_6 announce that after March 1st they will 
change the name to the ROYAL FURNITURE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.

I.- t ^

The business will be carried

Our customers’
on

as heretofore, under the 
interests will receive the 

past, and out- increased facilities for

same management,
C•e same careful attention as in the 

handling the business
■

:

§E

Hi

—
I

places us in a position to serve you to an even greater extent. 
We have just issued our new catalogue, which will be sent to 
your address upon application.

Boy

Mail orders will receive our Iprompt attention.
iStlb ■■ the O. R. STEELE FURNITURE CO.,

298 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. il-'iWttUMgl, 0NLy $3 g8

nïnea£ Syy,° ALASK * SILVER, RICHLY GOLD N- 
beiuttfully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish and 

wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof,screw back and screw bezel, the wholecase highly nol- 
îshed and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
plainly stamped ”21 Jewels-Railroad Timekeeper " A
watoh of this kind will last you your life,and you will always
have the correct time. We have no hesitation in saying that 
no better watch was ever sold for less than $15. We want 
you to see and examine this watch before paying for it just 
as you would if you were buying it in a store. Simply send 
us your na-ne and address, and we will ship the watch for 
> our free inspection. Then,if after a thorough examination 
you find it just exactly as we describe it. and worth much 
more than we ask. pay the express agent $3.98 and express 
charge», otherwise NOT ONE CENT. If there is no ex 
press office near y ou, or if you wish to save express charges 
send $3.98 cash, and we will forward the watch, carefully 
packed, bv registered mail. We guarantee perfectsatisfao- 
tion, and wiirrefund your money if you wish it. Address 
The National Trading Co., Pept. 3347,Toronto

to early maturing, 
weak straw and light 
reasonable amount of 
shade thicker

H also tends to 
grain. 
seed i s

When a

Price,GRAIN-BOWING PICKLING EARLY MATUR
ING SEEDING DUTY ON IMPORTED 

PLANTS

sown, a
or thinner will make : 

difference in the early maturing of crop.
4 About 11 bushels 

to 2 bushels of

no

Tinhluestoning 

Some think it does. es.re ta rd wheat ? 

We ha\ e hea vy land 

serious matter if it

of wheat and I *h /
oats per acre are the

quantities of seed 
hoia. The

here, and it is a 

does.

usually sown in Assini- 
'lunntity of <,nts, must be

-gulated by the quality of the seed and 
the size of the 

* :>.

W'

2. r
wheat and oats, 
to given number of bushels ?

sowing tend

intend to use formal in nn both grains.
Will you State quantity of twenty per cent. is

charged gooseberry, currant. rasp-
smull fruit plants im

ported from the United States. Logan- 
°T n'"1 ''lnrkhcrry plants would come 

’Older that class, and the importer would

3. Does thick 
maturity ?

1 11 ow much seed
for wheat.

berry and all suchea rliert n

In \ nu l eei uiiniend 
nn deep breaking and oji bark 

deep breaking ? 
nn plan t s from I

4J <9
Aset t ing, and oat s be charged that 

belie\ «»■■
i{

amount of duty. We• > Is duty charged
am thinking of t r\ in g 

berry and blackberry, and 
t hem hen*.

> ou oui 
some

j •supplies, whose address 
! 'be advertising columns ,

,V si*cure These plants by 
<»f tile dealers in

S. ? | I consult i
nbt a in

i:\qii m:iu

Uy
i nursery 

"ill he found in
r cannoti

■f I bis issue.' 1 rand Coulee, Assn. 
Ans. -1 Bluest oning

t be germination

H. J. •
Uw Mute 

Com Vi

Oort
aue.FR

Legal.
SUBLETTING PASTURE.

! " r,'",s pasture to A in which
I rows, but U, unknown 

rent»*d to r 
demanded from A 

I upon b\
! quiri-d to

IS

xv hea I , and 
mv xv ay a Meet I hr growth of

too ■ ■■■ —, Lumber roi* Sale.
of the I i(|lli(l I

' • ' I the

t t
hasten

v ■
does not ii

to keep 
to A, had already 

C lately 
rent double that agreed 

Ts A, by law, re-

•J. 'I i ,
pick) 
to tWi 
eommerci. 
liquid to 
Twenty-live gal 
be sufficient to i.ii 
grain.

3. Thick sowing, "lien 

reasonable amount of seed is

lthe whole pasture.
!

B and A.

1 V (‘ have a quantity of Spruce Lumber, rough and dressed ; also 
dimension Tamarack, which we otter for sale in car lots, at 
until Match L'lltli.

pay c
had agreed to

more than the price he 
P;,y R, and is R responsi- 

f<‘r t lie balance?

I some
special prices, l’*,‘ Ito ( ■Î! I tv knew A s 

but said 
payment. A. H.

«‘•1XX S in tli
""thing till demanding 

nn, Alan.

past urc,

\WARRIN & SUTHERLAND, Bland

« mild
■'fling from A mot 

! "bd \.

'■ *■ " est opped from re- 
f i hsn figrcc4 on he*y« O, Box U4

’ciiisemenl on this pagt\ kindly

W «olUIrlf, Mon.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.

AUCTION SALE OF

7/ Pure-bred CattleV/.v OII<1 PRIVATE TELEPHONES.m / /y / i '&//// / Can a person legally put up a private 

telephone in Alberta ? Such being per

missible, what is the law concerning 

connecting it, if desired, with lines al

ready operated by companies ?

Red Deer, Alta.

!

! A '■¥a MALE AND FEMALE.J,

/ Tlie first Annual Sale under 
the auspices of the

[i-t
> /

Guelph Fat Stock ClubA SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—A person mny put up a private 
telephone in Alberta, but it could not be 
used for hire, and could not be con
nected with other lines operated by com
panies without it being legally made a 
part of the company’s line, 
parties, however, may be incorporated 
under the Northwest Ordinance, and may 
build and operate lines under certain 
conditions.

/ ///
will be held in the

:&■

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS,

GUELPH, WEDNESDAY, MAR, 16Private

THOS. INGRAM. AUCTIONEER.

Entries must be made with the Secretary on 
or before SATURDAY, JANUARY 30. For 
entry forms and full particulars apply to

Miscellaneous.
MAKING CEMENT BLOCKS.

1. I intend building a house in the 
spring, and as bricks are very high in 
price and hard to procure here, I have 
decided to use cement blocks, in prefer
ence to either bricks or dressed stones, the 
latter being as expensive as bricks. 
Could you inform me, through the 
columns of your valuable paper, what is 
the cost of a modern, improved machine 
for making hollow cement blocks, or 
should the blocks be solid ?

2. Could small sandstone chips be 
used, instead of gravel, to mix with the 
cement ?

3. Kindly give the address of a firm 
from which I could procure cement in 
car lots.

Calgary, Alta.

Ans.—1. For particulars regarding ma
chine for making hollow blocks, you will 
find in this issue, under the heading of 
" Trade Notes,” a paragraph concerning 
the manufacture, distribution and sale of 
such machines, by the Cement Building 
Block Co., Winnipeg. By communicating 
with Mr. Hunter, Manager, Merchants’ 
Bank, Winnipeg, you will receive all 
necessary information.

2. Sandstone chips make splendid 
material to mix with cement.

3. Any of the firms whose addresses we 
here give will supply cement in car lots : 
The Rathbun Co., 310-312 Front St. 
XV., Toronto ; Isaac Usher, Quednston, 
Ont. ; Estate of John Battle, Thorold, 
Oat.

1

JOHN MOCORKINDALE. Sec.. 
Guelph.

J. M. DUFF, President. 
Guelph.

S’onewall Poultry Yards.
MY BIRDS PLEASE THE BUYBB.

Now is the time to buy, as prices 
advance towards spring. I have 
for sale old and young stock in 
Buff Orpingtons, Black Orpingtons, 
Black Langshans, Buff Rooks, Black 
Minorcas, White Wyandottes and 
White Leghorns. Stock birds in 
White Chinese geese and Pekin 
ducks. Prices in full accord with 
quality.

DAY AND NIGHT FIELD GLASSES 
FOR FIELD OR MARINE USE

Boy direct from us and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits
We offer you this Hi. h Grade Field Glass as the 
equal of anything you could huy trum your 
local dealer a. three times the price. It is an 
exceptionally tine instrument, perfect 
manship, finish and optical construction, and 
we can guarantee it to give 1 erlect satisfaction. 
It measures 9 inches long, when fully extended, 
is strongly and handsomely n ude, the trim
mings, cross liars and diaw tules being heavily 
nickel plat d and the coxering the best grade 
of brown lan leather, alligator pattern ; is pro
vided with extension sunshades which may be 
pulled down oxer the object lenses thus enabling 
the Glasses to be used with remarkable results 
at night and is fitted with 6 speeially ground 
lenses, (the outer or olj et lenses being oxer 
2 inches in diameter), of four times magnifying 
power, fine definition and great clearness. We 
could not think ot offering this Field GUvs at 
such an extremely low price were it not that 
v e had a lar e number made specially for us by 
one of the biggest Field Glass manufacturers 
m France, during their 
winter. Thus by buying from us you not only 

the W holesaler’s and 1? eta tiers profits but 
benefit of our close prices, obtained 

oods made this way.
privilege x ou would have in 

a examine the Glasses before

-
SUBSCRIBER.f«TS]

IRA STRATTON, Stonewall,in woik-
SSEHg

AMERICA’S GREATEST POULTBYMBN
Don't buy poultry or setting eggs until 
you have seen the mammoth circular, 
costing only a 2c. stamp, of

FENN'S FAMOUS PRIZEWINNING STRAINS «There used to be no choice, but since 
these record-breakers are on earth there 
is no excuse for buying others not their 
equal at the same price. A trial order 
for them will prove they are the long- 
looked-for fowls.

A. A. FENN CO., Dept. 2, Delà van, Wis., U.sTA.

Is
; : ' :„ti™slack season in

1LAIDLAW PRODUCE COMPANYou get he 
y having our g 

give you the same 
any store to s< e an 
paying for them.

I Wu also

169è 8PADINA AVENUE.
Our Specialties :

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry.............

Correspondence Invited.

St#m •jSEND NO MONEY 1: |Just your name, address and the name of your 
nearest Express Office and we will ship the 

C.O.D. in a strong waterproof canvas 
case with leather carrying strap to your neat est 
Exnreas Office where you can call and EXAM- 

TEST THEM BEFORE
double 

nny resect 
turn them at our expense 

both ways. Con d 
think .of

Ü
OKANAGAN VALLEY.Glasses TORONTO.Fir

1. Would you kindly inform me of some 
I particulars regarding the Okanagan 
I X7alley, namely, its climate, soil, vegeta- 
I tion, adaptability, prospects for securing

a homestead, and as regards the. country 
I generally ? Is there mostly timber or 

prairie land ?
2. Kindly state address of Dominion 

Land Agent for that district. F. McC.
Beausejour, Man.

Ans.—1. The Okanagan Valley is situ
ated in British Columbia east of the 

I Pacific coast range. The general alti- 
I tude is about 1,150 feet. This district 

may lie called the garden of the upper 
> I country, embracing as it does such a 

large and varied area of territory 
I adapted to all kinds of farming and the 
I production of anything grown in the 
I temperate zone. The climate is excep

tionally equable in the northern part :
I considerable grain is grown suitable for 

milling purposes, fruit is also grown in 
I large quantities. The finest apples in 

the Province are grown in this district. 
Farther south on Lake Okanagan peculiar 

I climatic change takes place. Little or 
I no snow falls, and the temperature 
I seldom fulls below ten degrees <jf frost 
I in winter, and it is very hot in summer.

Peaches, grapes, pears, plums, prunes,
I apricots, watermelons, tomatoes and 
I smaller fruits do well. A very con

siderable quantity of land is available fer 
I agricultural purposes. It was formerly 
I held in large holdings, but has been 
I divided into smaller sections. • Little or 

no Government land of any value is ob
tainable in the Okanagan Valley. The 
C. I*. Ity. Co. have a large tract of 

I fertile land in the southern portion of 
I the Valley. The country is broken, as 

a rule, the bench lands lightly timbered, 
but contain much land suitable for agri- 

I cultural purposes.
2. E. A. Nash, of Camloops, is the 

I nearest Dominion Land Agent to Okana- 
| gan Valley.
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1 INK AM>/] PAYING ONE CENT. Compare 
Æ with any Glass you have ever s en at i 
1 our price, and if you l.nd them In 

inferior, you can r. 
and wo

I we make a

jgigggg'

r:Ê!
SCARLETT’S My prizewinnlngs at re

cent poultry shows was 1st 
MfiiiTr pullet, l#hen,3rd cockerel. 
WHI I L Second pen under Judge 

Myers, of Indiana. Pul
lets scored 95, 94J and
941 points. Hens scored 
94$. For stock and eggs, 
address

E. SCARLETT, Oak Lake, Manitoba.

win m, you can r. tui 
will j ay the cha

fairer offer r n you 
many advai ta-es to bo pained by having a 
powerful Field Glass, of the miles of trax el such 
an instrument will save you every year, f)f the 
money you will save by p 
w ill not hesitate to write 
due to arrive from France betxveen the 
middle ef Februar 31-1 r 'r ' * * 
anticipate a gn 
greatly reduced 
your or

6rges
? Ifm tile

ROCKn
m

The NATIONAL TRADING CO., Dept. 3344, TORONTO

you every year, nr the 
urvhasing from us, you 

The Glasses POULTRY. VI
a

ary and 1st of March, but as wo 
■at demand on account of our 
price, we advise you to placo 

order at once. Address, $9,000 Poultry Catalog
40 kinds Turkeys, Geese, Ducks,
Chickens, fowls and eggs cheap.
100 grand picture», 20 house plans.
We make hens lay, cure disease, etc. 

f Send 10 cts. for mailing catalogue.
Incubators 30 days 1res trial 

* J. W. Brgbaxoq Jr. ^ Co., Box 13 IDelavas^WU.

5
Incubator ' 

Catalog fra*.Cured to Stay 
Oured In 5 Days

■US-J

If Varicocele 
Hydrocele To cure a Bruise or Strain« Mo Cutting or Pain. Ml qUiCkly, Wring^out a’sponge

! . in boiling hot water and hold
i I nil*? on the affected part, keeping

the sponge hot by repeating the 
opera! i m for from 15 to .‘10 
minutes. Rub dry and apply

:
l

Guaranteed Cura L 
Money Refunded.

- _ _ ^ Under my treatment this Insidious dise.se rapidly
Vliffldisappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The

COmi rare *toTtey cure" c'en ta gton s Blood Poison, Kidney and

elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.»/ eisewnere. x Is what you want. I give a Legal
< >" # Certaittty OW vUPwp Guarantee to cure you or refund

jH. J. TILLOTSON, M. D. ïhîjxge for a jrermanentT cure will° be reasonable and no more
I® YOU“JtHome!"8*0 f°r COnferred‘ 1 LAN

Correspondence ConfidentialIIS’,
eue, FREE of Charge. My hometreatmentissuccessful. y bo< __ .
• H. J. TILLOTSON, M. D, 255 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

?

I

1

ABSORBINE,
rubbing It in well. Use the hot 

r water steaming process once a 
,z day and apply the Abnorbine 

from three to four times a day. 
One or two days usually cures 

fresh cases. Absorbing is unequalled In removing 
bunches caused by a bruise or strain from animal or 
mankind. Vet. size WA per bottle ; for mankind, 

l per bottle ; delivered or furnished by regular 
dealers. Write for pamphlets. Manufactured by 
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.r Springfield, Mass.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Agents for Canada.

WÊ

11MM; I /

me your condition fully and you will receive in

L

_om

COLLECTING ACCOUNT.
If a owes B an old account, for over 

fifteen or eighteen yea[s, and A has not 
since acknowledged owing the debt, can B 
collect said debt now by suit at court ?

Saskatoon, N.-XV. T.
Ans.—According to law, an account 

that has not been acknowledged cannot 
l)e collected after six years’ standing.

ï '-'I.II \ MSm
A. B.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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IPS MONEY IN YOIJR POCKET
To use Pedlar Steel Ceilings.

The entire surface appears to be one beautiful combination
of curves and angles, without beginning or without ending_a
veritable triumph of the interior decorator’s skill.

Churches, dwellings, meeting halls, stores, and offices when 
fitted up with Pedlar Steel Ceiling and Wall Patterns p 
appearance of richness and stability that cannot be di 
in lath or plaster. Besides they are economical.

When we know you are interested, we’ll send our handsome catalogue.

the PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
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Black Leg Vaccine
Pasteur Vaccine Co. smI'ranosco



SCHOOL LAND TAX.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Hervous.

Is school land taxable in Alberta ? 
A school section is leased for $2^.40 per 
iear, and an ordinary section is taxed 
<>20 for road improvements, 
ally being 
Statute

such gener- K 
work under the I 

Does leased I 
land, I

paid in 
Labi^- system, 

school land, which is Government 
come under the same ordinance ? 

lied Beer, Alta.COULD SCARCELY EAT. A SUBSCKIUER. 
Ans.—School land held by the Govern

ment is exempt from taxation in the North- 
west. if the land is leased, 
the lessee may be assessed 
pant, and would be liable for the 
We think

however, 
as the occu-

TWO BOXES OF
taxes, 
a sec-MILBURN’S 

HEART and NERVE 
PILLS

you are mistaken about 
tion being taxed $20 for 
men ts.

road improve- 
be $10—$2.50ft should per

the old system. 
When the land is leased, it is liable for 
school

quarter-section, under

taxes and road improvements, 
which should be charged against 
cupant. DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE!the oc-

®ere< —rs- Brew., Oik,
h*i .Ime.t give* .. h...

•f ewer setting well again.
Miscellaneous.

JWHAT IS POTASH?
1. In 
saw

your paper of 21st Sept., 1903, 
a recipe for corning beef which 

What sort of potash 
I* I send to a druggist, 

what should I ask for ? 3. I have also
washing-fluid recipe which calls for 

What is potash, 
what name is it known 

Gleichen, Alta.

mmL. iKna0srunperiorWiLt°oUn hand-îiî'L'ïiL”^ °i «^responding with me. 
add a large per ceMmTprïœs’to^cover

I WANT A FEW RELIABLE

Sha writes i “I wee se run down that 
I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat My heart palpi, i 
tated, I had faint and dltzy spells and feM | a 
weak and nervous a* the time. My 
husband got me a box ef Milburn'a Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was ne 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used halt 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my wort 
ever since."

I
contained potash, 
is fiieant ?

m
AGENTS AT VARIOUS POINTS.

GEO. E. BROWN, BRANDONpotash. and by 
commercially ? 

ENQUIRER.
Ans —1. In the recipe for corning beef, 

the form in which potash is to be used 
is that known as crude potash. In the 
recipe, half ounce of saltpetre and 
ounce

a half
of potash is given. Nitrate of 

a form of potash, and ispotassium is
called saltpetre in 
ject of using crude potash 
beef would

commerce. The ob-Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill* art 
So cts. box, or 3 for all dealer* or

THE T. MILBURN CO., Urn It
r veeeere. eev

in corning 
any spores 

therein. 2. 
As we presume the washing fluid is a 
skin wash, 
known

be to destroy 
which might be contained

the potash 
as caustic potash, 
ash

meant is that 
3. Potash or 

is derived chiefly from the 
vast quantities of wood burned 
Canada.

FREE STEAM rntc ENGINE
Wtmldn t you like to have one ? 14 My Kn -ine 
eau ruu 6 to 8 spools and I am delighted 
with it. All the buts want to buy it. but I
woubin tseM It for $1.00." That is what Alf 
Oural, Bracebridge, Ont., Raid, and we 
have dozens of other letters praising 
this big, powerful Kugine. It stun.UH fli
inches high and is strongly made of In 
steel with polished brass boiler salely ■ • 
valve, whistle, steam dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross bead, connectin'7 II 
rod and crank shaft, with liy. wheel at- , fr 
tached, so Hint you can run all kinds ' ^ 
or Toy Machinery. Just the machine 
to delight every buy's heart, and 
*1] you have to do to get it is to 
sell only 8 of our large beautifully 
colored pictures named “ The Angel's 
Whisper,” “Simp y to the Cross I 
Cling,” and the “ 1'umily Record."
These pictures are allÆteautifully 
finished in 12 color^nmi could 
not be bought in any store for h ss 2=5 
than 50c. You sell them for only JÜ 
25c., and give each pu
60o. certificate free, ret
SVrU;Wi1^

COLONIAL ART CO., SEPT. 3334 Toronto

pearl

down in 
a small 

are put into large 
covered with water. 

- up and allowed 
^ *le next day, the clear 

kjuoi is drawn off and. evaporated to 
dryness in iron pots. When a suflîcient 
quantity is got to fill a cask of 5 cwt., 
it is fused at a red heat, and poured 
into a cask. The mass when cold is 

grey externally, but when broken 
a pinkish tint internally, 

very deliquescent, and 
casks require to be 
Potash

The ashes mixed with
quantity of quicklime 
wooden cisterns and 
The whole is well stirred 
to settle.

y
colored
shows It is

consequently the 
nearly air tight, 

is used in various forms for 
ruany purposes, and ft) one of the most 
important chemical elements. and Shorthornsrchnscr a 

urn us the

FOR SALE
STANLEY [2443], 5

Also

GOSSIP.

FREE PRINCEjyfAP'C I MeSSrS °'Neil ti^s., of Sunnyside 

LANTERN I S,toL'k Farm- Southgate. Ont., breeders
of high-class Herefords, advertise for 
sale 18 choice young bulls, from 10 to 
22 months old, and a dozen choice 
and heifers, bred ^n their fine herd 
consisting of some 90 Herefords, headed 

„ve,, by the gmndly-bred stock bulls, Onward 
ill cate I and March On.

years old;
Just send us your 
a Post Card, nml we w 
paid, 5 large 
Iti x 20 iuu 
Whisper,” 1 
“ lb»' k of Aires, 
beautifully fini-li

and add i ess on 
mail y(.u

beautiful! v colored ]>ictur< s, 
named “The Angel's 

-i Family Heron!,” and 
These pictures are 

• d in 12 uill. rent coldrs, 
and are well worth 50c. You sell them 

for only 25c. 
each,and 
free cert 
worth 50c. 
each purchaser, 
return us the 
money and we 
will immedi do- 
lysend

iS aSnT^^eEwY SC,r f„Rd°FNnrC7o4Æ3riSi"I,re;
grand young Bull Calf. Also a

“''I ho
COWS

A. & G, MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, Assa, 
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

CWÏdÏÏS&ÎSiSÏÏy4 With a fine lot of 

Still, come and see and be convinced^

Messrs. O’Neil 
I t-heir herd in fine condition. report

TRADE NOTES.
the fence for the farmer.—

The Jdeal woven wire fence is con
structed of heavy (No. 9) hard 
vamzed wire, and has a lock that 
not slip.

u this
large, well made; 
finely finished 
lantern, with 3"V.

!' i lino focusing 
lenses, an excel
lent reflector, 
and a large 
bun it which

steel gal-
can-

one of the strongest and 
woven wire fences 

There are styles for
all are explained in the 

catalogue to be had from 
I lie McGregor-Hanwell Fence 
Walkerville, Out.

3 It isshows a strong, 
clear, white 
lignt, reprodne

mos t durable 
fuctured.

A coun- 
n, or, better 
what I

in an u-
ing the pictures 
in t clear, dls-

. , tinct.form on the .
about* 1 'Hustrated

IloiHland the Well, < h-wn s p rlormances, etc., et and full 
d.lections. Addrcs-, The t ohunq, Alt Co.,Dept. 3321 Toronto.

**■■11111111 every
purpose, and

sheet. With the Lantern we
slides illn«trat say.WM. COLQUHOUN,Co., Ltd., 

It will pay all our
readers to investigate the merits 
superior fence.

**■ o. and
T- H,). ONT.

-om STATION (Q,

this fanning mill orf this
yr

ré-- \SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEPd “Ha- 
in your 

locality and to repay 
- you for your slight 

assistance, we will 
:*«o.u this perfect, 

eh trade Mill’ 
“ 1 u • «1V 1* r« v 

iv y-

! J cim*”
4y

rswJ b
IF THE PEDLAR PEOPLE'S goods 

bad been used on the Baltimore business 
houses the great fire in 
have been SSiiTsf fashioned sand shears is UaSJ°^er8' The d»y of the old-

can alf ml to shear hv hind »ven°thW "ef of 111 stleT or more
ZTÏT- D0"1 b>i<cherevour°Sheenth%rrk '’e doDe

and tet one inuuul ' 9neeP. Shear with 
able ,ok. “Hint* on Shea-nJ •" “tDoftl,l*n COver the °" <'$tra 

« 11 *cago m uxiip.K shAftY wiH

-■WBW.l

the city would 
more easily checked, and the 

cost cl" keeping up the ins . 
would have’ been

h- i.!

i •i I i s ranee premiumsor , great. ly>^etiuced.
j 1 ‘se 8leeI «hingles, walls, ceilings and 

'«‘ 04 are becoming more popular every 
v‘‘ai r,u.v durable, artistic and in- 
" xiv‘ T>>i\ e. Befure 

f Ml

-l

more perfect sépara»:on, L.,. 
life and more uses than all oth. 
chance. We pay freight :><ni miles. r

ma-
. 9l"’ar,,,K- '"s.lnrl" '"1

building spend 
Cine Investigating their merits.

«HH30H 4 FIELD MiO. CO., Dept. W, Ktr'tt, to-day for valu-

Av®-, Chicago.<
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention theon

I'APirER'S ADVOCATE.'

Heart Palpitated.
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. i _ 1
I I^BI

FOUNDED 18fir,
V

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton. Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

, " - : ■-

►

u
F

T Ws, Tlilnte.

A K Je I V I)---athtfhoiClC ,°f the. Clydesdale stallions shownheldheinIn^0°nal Lhe St°Ck Show^"

Winners! Winners! Winners!
and hmanyhotherAnmed prizewinners "^Th^^ot AND ('ANAnA' 1903. 

head, an aggregation Idefv to ho "a„nv ^“‘Prises twelve
PRIVATE PARTIES * AVD SYNDI^ W this country, 
inspect this shipment before purcharing. WOUld do we)1 to

Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
BEST."

TERMS TO SUIT.

apply to j. A. Si MACMILLAN Bov 4-K-i « ^

"toaLEX. COLQUHOUN,’Doug,’

OUR MOTTO : 
PRICES RIGHT.

"NOTHING BUT THE
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aOLK MANVKACTURKR8 :

WARDEN KING & SON,
LIMITED.

637 Craig St. Montreal.
Large number in use in Manitoba and 

N.-W. T., also U. S. Send for booklet.
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/GOSSIP.
66Don't ever be afraid of a hand who is 

not afraid of the heavy end of a log. Of course it is, because it is the fastest, 
easiest o Derated and most thorough 
Fanning Mill on the market.

Everybody respects old age, except 
when it comes to beefsteak and chicken.

/The Groom—Our anniversary ! 
anniversary, dearest ? 
ly)—Have

What
The Dride (sad- 

you forgotten so soon ? 
We've been married a week to-day.

" Do 
Sng ? ”
thought I did, but when 
hanged if the gprl didn't marry me.”

you know anything about flirt- 
“ No,” he replied, sadly, “ I 

I tried it,

lifer
Mrd. Knicker—Is Mrs. Amos a well-in

formed woman ? Mrs. Docker—Yes, In
deed ; her cook has lived with all the THE HERO.

And we can tell you why if you write 
us for particulars. Cleans any kind of 
grain. Manufactured by

other families in the neighborhood.
HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM.sly will if you 

earegistered TheWestern Implement Mfg.Co.. Ltd. H" Who’dJOHN GRAHAM, have thought we'd live to 
see our boy in the legislature ? ” ex
claimed the old man.

AND
BOX 787. m W'NNiptG, MAN.

Clydesdales & Shorthorns " Nobody,” said 
the old lady, ” but the Lord’s will be 
done I ”eron FOR SALE : A strictly

Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Dulls and stallions fresh from the 

Land o’Cakes and blooming heather.
Note breeding of A1 Model: Sire, Monoritf Marquis, 1ft 

prize winner at Highland. Acknowledged to be the mobt tvpi- ,viv« 
cal draft horse in Britain to-day. Sire of Marquis, champion 
gelding at International, Chicago, and Montrave Mac, sold for
$5,000. Dam of A1 Model is Swallow, by Prince of Wales, a horse
that has done more for the breed than any other harse, dead or alive. Surelv this is breeding to 
satiety the most fastidious. Action, quality and general get-up correspond to the pedigree in^Al 
Model. Horses ifferedat moderate prices. SHORTHORN HULLS—Abater ‘>vear old heed 
by Alex. Gilbert, Knockburn, Dalbeattie, Scotland. Golden Cup 1 year old bred by Dut We Col 
lynie ; sired by Lovat Champion. It notified in time will meet and^i.urnpartiestoCarberry

JOHN GRAHAM.

First-class Shire StallionA first-class dairy farm, four miles 
from Toronto, is advertised to rent by 
Mr. John Taylor, Todmorden, Ont., a 
suburb of Toronto.

ing with me. 
nd well bred, 
iky paper and 
orseyou buy.

INTS.

Four years old, guaranteed a sure loai-getter.
■' 1 Mr. Taylor writes : 

" I have for several years said my grain 
for seed, and bought inferior for my 

I have receipts to prove that I

YORKSHIRE SOWS
A few choice sows ror sale, all bred.m

TOBA. WEIGHTMAN & REID,cattle, 
get 15c. 
grain.
route, customers pay every day and we 
get the highest price, 
chance for a man with a little capital to 
start at a very reasonable figure.

more than market price fer 
I have a good wholesale milkstation.

PROP.. CARBERRY. MANITOBA.
m Station two miles south of town.

Portage la Prairie.Man.
BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Brood Hares and Fillies; all prizewinners at 
the leading shows.

JOHN
WISHARTIt is a good

tx3*:.

20-CLYDESDALES-20 A member of the bar of Great Britain, 
with Clydesdale and

Shire Stallions
a pronounced Cockney accent, re

cently appeared before Justice Lawrence, 
of the criminal court.We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including fillies and 

mares, from one to five years old, and among them a number of 
prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 
cattle. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited.

In the course of 
his remarks the advocate, who was ap
pearing for the prosecution in a case in
volving the theft of a halter, constantly 
alluded to the article of equine equip- 

J uslice Lawrence, 
unable to stand it further, called before 
him the clerk of the assize and asked, in 
serious tones :

” Is this the crown court 7 ”
Why, yes, my lord,” answered the 

bewildered officer.

r s! 8
!

atCLYDESDALE MARES
AND FILLIES AND

WELSH PONIES

om ment as an ’alter.
II/

HODGKINSON & TISDALE verton., Out.
Long-distance 'phone in connection with farm. 

J 70 miles n. of Toronto on Midland Div. G. X. R
: ja |i

ale. atfor sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. Address

| i

Thank you, I am right, after all. I 
thought perhaps -I -bad found 
into an ecclesiastical tribunal.”

mJ. M. MACFARLANE,lan. my way #MOOSE JAW, A88A.

DR. PAGE'SMr. Spurgeon was once travelling in a 
railway carriage, the only other occu
pant of which was a maiden lady of
somewhat severe aspect, and to pass the
time he entered into conversation with
her on various topics.

The train happened to pass Kelvedon, 
in Essex, where Spurgeon first saw the
light, and the preacher,
loved a joke, pointed from 
and remarked :

A very great man was born there— 
Mr. Spurgeon, the qpainent preacher.”

The lady looked at him with a stony
stare for some time, and then replied :

Paul had been passing his 
birthplace he would have said, ' A very 
great sinner was born there,' Mr. Spur
geon.”

It was the first intimation which the 
preacher had that he had been recognized 
by his travelling companion.

8Elgin! Slim Cm ' -1
M

■4rns M:mm■ iFor the cure of
.... .... *, Spavins, Ringbone,

: : -1 :: : :::!!i:Fi!iij«|U|iùjp;: Curbs.Splinta, Wlnd- 
galls, Capped Hock, 

J Strains or Bruiaee, 
k$ Thick Neck from 
[I Distemper, Ring- 
11 worm on Cattle, and 
II io remove all un- 

im ji natural enlarge- 
l.a.wi mente. This prep- 

aration (unlike 
othere) acta by ab- 
Borbing rather than 

blister. This is the only preparation in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. Manu
factured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 
and 9 Yorkhuir* Road, London, E. C. Mailed to 
any addree. upon receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian 
agente :
U. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists.
171 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. ONT.
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O AKL A WN FARM AN ARAB SPY OUTWITTED.
Once, at least, In Egypt, the loss of 

his eye in an earlier campaign proved 
a great service to Lcrd Wolseley and 
his army.
of the enemy’s strength of position, says 
The London Onlooker.

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM J. M. Gard- 
house, Prop.

CLYDE and S-MRE HORSES. 
SHORTHORN CATTiE. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Choice imported arid home-bred staliione and maree, 
aUo young etook. Two extra good young bull oalvee, 
and a few imported and Canadian-bred Scotch cows 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Ma-r hull, Chief Ruler. 
Telegraph Post Office and Telephone (at 
residence). Weaton, Ont. G.T.R., C.P.R. 8tne.

IIThe Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.
■ «He could get no information

8 ■ An Arab was 
captured prowling around our outposts, 
and was brought before him. 
ten to one the sullen fellow knew 
thing.
The fellow answered 
lng stolid between 
At last a happy idea struck the General. 
He said in Arabic, ” IV is 
refusing to answer me, for I 
wizard, and at a wish can destroy you 
and your masters, 
you, I will take out my eye, throw it 
catch it and put it back in my head.” 
And, to the horror and amazement cf the 
fellow. Lord Wolsely took out his glass 
eye, threw it up, caught and replaced It. 
That was enough ; the Arab capitulated, 
and the information he gave the staff 
led to the Arabi's defeat.

■■■Hi
* ■

J
L;:AND 

• ONT.
It was

every-
Lord Wolseley questioned /him.

word, stand-
caW

never a
the two soldiers.% 5 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONSx 7

*#»•-- Vf■ no use you 
am a

1 rising 5 years, 2 rising 4 years, 1 rising 3 years, 
1 rising 2 years. All imported last fall. All big, 
thick horses, with good feet and legs. Terms 
reasonable, and can sell cheaper than anyone 
else. Also two Shorthorn bulls, rising 2 years. 
Also 1.000 bushels of Manchuria barley, clean 
seed, flOc. per bushel.

NEIL SMITH.

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.i
.

To prove this to

■■

CREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.
Our 1903 importations include 20 first-prize winners from the leading European shows. At the 

International Chicago 1903, olr horses won 40 prizes. 2 1 of which were firsts, including in Percherons, 
champion stallion Champfen mare, champion American-bred stallion, best group of 
five stallions, best stallloiVaiid four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
tnan can be obtained elsewhere iin^nierica. Catalogue on application.

.up,
om

Brampton, Ont.i m TIMOTHY SEED erirCft
10 cents per lb. Also a quan» 

tity of Brome Grass seed at 10 cents per lb. 
(sacked.) m P. A. SWITZER, Laeombe, Alta.

:

FLETCHER & COLEMAN Wayne, Du Page 
Co.f Illinois. FOR SALE.

1

Ik answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

■ I b; ■■■
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ALEX, GALDRAITH & SON
BRANDON, MAN ■J

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the itoyal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto: 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
m
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i298 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. iFOUNDRO 18(lr,

’MB (
GOSSIP.

A fair summer boarder at a nearby 
farmhouse, seeing for the first time a 
real live calf roaming at will over the 
farm, remarked to

3 Red Vows : 1 Red and White 
Vow (mth hell on); one Black Vbw 
brand n on left hip. ifild reward for 
information leading to recovery of 
above. Information to he given to 
N.-W. M. Police at Vegreville, or to 
Jolin Watson, N. W. 32-48-iaAv 4.

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
i

the husky farmer, 
heartily amused at her antics, “ Oh my, 
what a nice little cowlet.”

" Cowlet ? Oh pshaw, ma’am,” he said, 
that’s not a cowlet, him’s a bullet.”

f: c

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

V \ >
yt: îbe “STAY THERE”

Horsemen in the neighborhood of Lon
don are offered the 
ing to one

Aluminum Ear Markers
ing made of aluminum they 

jare brighter,lighter, stronger and more 
durable than any other. Fit any part o! 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam* 
pie tag, catalogue and prices mailed free.

Ask for them. Address 
Y'tLCOX a. HARVEY MFC. CO., 

194 Lake SI., Chicago, III*.

are the best. I$ei Copportunity of breed- 
of the best-bred trotting 

stallions found in Canada. Hex Alfred 
is a grandson of the famous sire, On
ward 12.25J, through his 
Americus 2.11$.

B a

w
p

sRexson,
He will be found at 

his stable, 141 Queen’s Ave., during the 
season.
now be made with G. H. Monger, 141 
Queen’s Ave., London, Ont.

r
1 Works at Hamilton. Ont , and Chicago, \fS. A.m 30-Island Park Herefords-30Arrangements for service can

y..
+-

MB V, ■ •

0fy I

■V s
A Liverpool coachman appeared with his 

hair closely cropped. ” Why, Dennis,” 
said the mistress, ” what possessed you 
to have your hair cut while you have 
such

iiFOURTEEN YEARS OF SATISFACTION

ALL-WOOL MICA ROOFING
V
a
t

a bad cold ? ” ” Well,
replied Dennis, ” I do be takin’ 
this long while that whiniver I have my 
hair cut I

mum,”
notice

n
nThe best reasons why you should use the great ALL-WOOL MICA ROOFING

3. It isIl\Xro°fl8,,lelIdtefs0warmin^win.e^andonnl U is imPervious to moisture." 

proof - a non-conductor 6. Itis frost nronf -f 5’ 11 is lightning-

the nests. 10. Use it instead of Amerman imported ptper^oo^ng68 m the b°tt0m °f 

W. G. Fonseca, Es<|.: w. .

elevator at Keewatin and buildings aPt Ltage la Prairie All'in good ^dition^ a"d

Lake of the Woods MilUn^Ca.'Li'S, Geo. R. Hastings, General Supt

been realized. For leaflets and sample apply to ' l manufactured ln the States, has

a
take a bad cowid ; so i 

thought to myself that now, while I had 
the cowJd

a
'Vy.7 V. t «

on me, it would be the time 
--1 to go and get me hair- 

cuttin’ done ; fortsby that course I would 
save myself just one cowid.”

P
of all others f<

30 Bulls for sale, ages from ten 
months to two years old.

Write for prices, which 
find are very reasonable.

A few choice young Vows, 
for sale.

ü@. Si
you iiBrother ’ Sheldon, author of “ In 

His Steps,” has a sense of humor. He 
tells this story on himself of 
couple who applied to 
married :

a
wa young 

him to be 
He performed the

* . ;

Isy.,” .

in
h<J. A. CHAPMAN,1 ceremony

solemnity, and congratulated 
Then he observed the bride- 

gioom searching through his pockets and 
looking a bit humiliated and ashamed. 

I am afraid,

with due 
the bride.

hi
Beresford, Manitoba.W. Q. «rFON8BCA dfe SON, Limited,

188 Higgins Avenue, WINNIPEG.
tlHICKORY

GROVE
Send stamp for answer. Herefords.Ill P<

parson,” he said,
I ain’t got any money to pay you with.” 
Then, after a moment of deep thought, 
looking up cheerfully, he added : ” But
I can tell

” that Oldest Established Herd 
iAmerica. Grand cham
pion bull, Prime Lad 108911, 
heads the herd.

'V pc
, , We have
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50

brs'

$&> I

■' I

you how you can fix 
won’t register.”

your gas n ; '.'- TIf mi■ meter so it young
cows, two-year-old and vear- 
ling heifers, most of which 

tig «re bred and in calf to our 
■ - best stock bulls. Come and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy. ni
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ird., U.S.A.

; ca
er
si:MAPLE SHADE STOCK FARM. 

Messrs.PI 20 H.-P. 
Total 
Weight 
3,200 lbs.

knJohn Dryden & Son, Maple 
bhade Stock Farm, Brooklin, Ontario 
breeders of Shorthorns 
write :

a
seiIF THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.

. F°r «ale, cheap : 20 bulls 
singly or in car lots, good 
thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
from, 7 to 20- nios. old ; also

™ . .. choice young£owsand 
gig heifers. Our herd nilinbers90 
y. head and have the best of 
71 breeding] and individual 
W joent- W it e us before plac

ing your order. O’NEIL 
HK<»8,Southgate,Ont. m

and Shropshires, 
You will he pleased to learn 

that Prince Gloster,
I bull, which stood second to Mr. Flatt’a

n3.’?00 buI1 at the Dominion Exliibition 
held last year in Toronto, is proving 

lmself to he by long odds the very best 
sire ever used at Maple Shade. Some 
bulls prove themselves strong in siring 

I heifers; others produce

,;„Sf
sSyjic »

.
he
re<our present stock

5>' me
-

BA I
casomeA ty■ ' to

.... y toX

occasionally a 
superior bull; but Prince Gloster’s 
calves, both Lulls and heifers, are uni
form and uniformly good, 
peeling to see four 
bull

I

INGLESIOE
HEREFORDS■ 1' ...

y
We are ex- th(

or five of last year’s 
calves in the show-ring next au- 

tumn, and, if so, have no doubt that 
they will be somewhere 

list. The 
Shorthorns is 
about half of

Ca
IOO Head. hePatented and Pend

ing. Our MiGasoline Threshing Engine. Writef°rprices.
The McLachlan Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd., 201 Queen St. E..Toronto
mortoW. C. WILCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Northwest.1 J ■1

toCalves to 6-year- 
olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good 

means success, and here is wUoJI n d a ^ 0 n H at prices and ter^nZT^Z^ ^ 

H. D. SMITH. COMPTON.

near the top of 
demand for superior* 

very goqd.

offiI the
res

We have sold 
young bulls at very

I i k <
our

satisfactory prices 
The lowest price received 

while the

Ca
wit 

urn 
a si 
bur 
or*! 
sto 
my 
ing

iNGUSiar
so far is $125,

,, _ price reaches
than $400. This will indicate the qual
ity of the animals being sold.”

average more
HI ora

QUE.
»ITIDES tanni>d|orRobes.

TlWT ilf T É~îMI

Naa*Oran®viU* OM,, ”ECRf Fjf RDS 

“1 “"1 heifer, for

invited. Popular prices. WHHUNt'pb "°n
Near ()rangyyjpe, Q,,g

Abe r do en-Aiig usTBuTn*
Hale:- °,nev 0ne-Vpar-old, two bull 

HP' vv’u by La,rd °f Tweedhill
'I1 “'-’H right, om Drnmbo Station! 
BALTES HALL, Wuhlngtro, Ont. d

Purebred'Abër'dèen-Angus^C^
"i. !' Sz•’id Imp Pro vos p ith nf°P rtIld sol(i for SAGOO, 

Peg. 1! ii i.i So i ne ‘ °!J°u'n?’ 71 at Win nil 
Prices reasonable WrüeU"K bu s for «ale.

8. J1AKTIN - u .> niKuiiiitliwaite, Man.

THE OLD BOTTLE.
«23 You and I know what it 

1 hough some there are who mock,
We know what it’s done for you and me, 

Ibis Ore, this earth-born rock,
Thut lifted you up from a siege like 

death
"hen the night all around 

That carried 
breath 

When

'B'
be,

i r:
Ain
eco
whi

■ >1 was black, 
nie through like an angel’s OWI

ing
ove
53(j
clat

:
E .

my hold on life seemed slack.i-
»,v

I
I

'Twas full five years ago, wife, 
lbat time of trouble and pain, 

When
in4F pi we thought no power could win theSte the
vali
cost
Cost
fat.
Cow

strife
Nor life in our bodies retain,

rift in the clouds, wife, 
^ lu*n \ ita?-()re to us was brought, 

our bosoms again was rife, 
v. in the struggle bravely fought

ÊàÈti
% j|

m

.m

"SEND FOR 
CATA LOGUE 

AND
«omiflL&E SAMPLE ”

' ^MohMau.

. But came a

11 oiie
To

ga x-■
■

■ >v *»> full-sized One Dollar i>acknge 
r Life—will be

f \ \ ta PO IV SA LE.t >rv—the Ore
hi; i ! i 
o r , j

thirty days’ trial t every reader , f this 
Bead thi-

O w ;mm .. , --«■ i o to— or
Mile, 1110,-! ]y. youpaper /’ho reipusts it, 

made in this
.... cdL',-. fortv head of

n mam till Mav 1st
H I M > BROS.,

» ’lierN si,.l•j • by the 
Ont.Théo. Noel, T, i\ j.t See a dvr. t f

ABBA.J>t answering <d, ■ uhertisement this page, kindly mention t),c FA HMF/P \'on
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the farmers advocate.
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

KKIUMIAHY ui. 1 <)«i-i
ndf.i) i8<;<; 299

GOSSIP.
GOSSIP. Without Golds 

No Lung Trouble
judge Kowndes—Your face is familiar, 

before. Few People Know How Useful It is In 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody know» that 
Is the safest and 
fectant and purifier In 
realize its value 
human system for the 
purpose.

and White 
lilavk Cbw, 
reward for 
ecovery of 
•e given to 
idUe, or to 
48-l^W 1.

The one who does not feel glad when he 
hears a kind word said of himself or his 
work has already been “ dead a long 
time."

I’ve seen you 
prisoner—Yes, your Honor, quite often.

Itowndes—Ah ! what was the charcoalJudge
charge the last time f saw you ? 

prisoner—I think it was fifteen cents, 
I mixed a cccktail for

most efficient dlsln-
nature, but few 

when taken into the Prevent and Cure the Colds and 
There Will be no Consumption 
or Pneumonia.

Honor. Kind words, especially if they are 
sincerely spoken, always bring out the 
best there are in good people.

your
you. same cleansing

THERE” iCharcoal la a remedy that the more 
you take ot the better ; It Is not a 

of his meeting an Irish beggar in the drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
street, who importuned him for a six- | and impurities always present In the

stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the 
smoking, drinking or

“ Och, sure enough,” said the beggar, | and other odious 
“ and Gôd grant you may live till I pay 
you ! ”

Scott l'iked to tell the storyWalterMarkers
of aluminum they

■onqer and more
I it any part of 

feed trough
ie, address and
II tag. Sam- 

ices mailed free. 
Xddress
r MFC. co.t 

Chicago, Ilia.

Did you ever hear of a case of con
sumption which did not begin with a 
cold and cough ?

A person may be predisposed by hered
ity, he may be in unsanitary surround
ings and breathe impure air, but the be. 
ginning is always a neglected cold.

In thousands' of Canadian homes Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup nf Linseed and Turpentine 
is kept at hand as a protection against 
diseases of the lungs.

It has long since proven its right to 
first place as a cure for croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma, throat irrita
tions, coughs and colds.

People who realize the danger which 
lurks in a neglected cold have learned to 
trust to the extraordinary curative 
powers of this great medicine.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, 25 cents a bottle ; family size 
(three times as much), 60 cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

To protect you against imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, 
are on every bottle.

While a young recruit was on his firstgases
sentry duty, a comrade brought him a 
sandwich.

pence.
Not He was about to eat it whenhaving one, Scott gave him a 

adding with a . Irffigh, “ Now,ice the major appeared, and the sentry was 
too busy to salute. ” What's that ?” 
asked the major, 
plied the recruit.

shilling,
remember .you owe me sixpence.”

breath after
after eating onions 

vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and Improves 

the complexion. It whitens the teeth and 
further acts

” A sandwich,” re- 
“ Have a bite ?” 

Do you know me ?” asked the major. 
Don't know you from a crow. Per

haps you’re the major's coachy.”
I’m not.”

1

ords-30 I
natural and eminentlyam a 1” No,

” His groom, perhaps.” ” No; 
“ Perhaps the old chap

safe cathartic.Not long ago, John Burns, M. P., 
seen by a Battersea elector walking arm 
in arm with a shalibily - dressed 
whom the Battersea resident took to be I disinfects the mouth and throat from the 

Drawing Burns aside, he said poison of catarrh.
” Look 'ere, John, dee-| All druggists sell charcoal In one form

or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is In 

Fancy—walkin’ I Stuart’s Absorbent "Lozenges ; they are 
about harm in harm, in broad daylight, composed of the finest powdered Willow 
with a workin’ man.” " S-sh,” whis- I charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
pered Burns, ” that’s the Duke of Nor- I in tablet form, or, rather, in the form 
folk.” And so it was. I of large, pleaeant-taeting lozenges, the

I charcoal being mixed with honey.
I The dally use of these lozenges will 

® | soon tell in a much-improved condition 
of the general health, better complexions, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of it Is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued use, but 
on the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : " I advise
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all 

present indications | patients suffering» from gas In stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat;
I also believe the liver ie greatly bene-

was
It absorbs the Injurious gases which 

collect In the stomach and bowels ; It try again.” 
himself ?” 
major.
claimed the frightened sentry, 
the sandwich while I present arms !”

S'. • man.
” Right this time,” said the 

” Oh, ngood gracious !” ex- 
“ Hold

a tramp, 
to him :
mocracy’s all very fine, but don’t*you 
reckemize what’s doo to your position as 
a member of the ’ouse ?

»

aa! :
Mr. Wm. Martin, of the Hope Farm, 

St. Jean Baptiste, Man., has had a very 
successful season up to the present with 
his Galloway cattle. He reports that 
he has a great many enquiries on hand 
and many sales are expected, 
tion to the sales in smaller lots, he has 
received orders for two car lots which he

*r; 'll
In addi-

from ten II:Mr. Hammer, of Olds, Alta., owns 
small but thrifty herd of Shorthorns, 17 
in number. His farm is situated ten 
miles east of Olds. His stock are 
wintering well. Mr. Hammer’s present 
intention is to bring a few of his Short
horns to the Calgary sale. Most of the 
breeders seem like minded in that re
spect, so that cattle will be plentiful at 
the sale, so far as 
point.

Sag
Sm
M

was unable to fill. Three heifers and ayou will
bull were sold to G. A. Gordon, Fincher 
Creek. Mr. Tilyander, Airdrie, Alta., 
has become the possessor of one of Mr. 
Martin’s bulls, and Mr. Fred Foster, 
Nutana.
herd is wintering well, 
fed on sheaf oats and spelt. 
Martin’s system of feeding is to cut the 
o<xt and spelt sheaves and mix, adding a 
small quantity of molasses, 
however, very favorably impressed with

om

■vs, bred, SPRINGBANK 
STOCK FARM

fl, has purchased another. The 
They haVe been 

Mr.

Five richly-bred 
Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; also some 
females.

8. R. ENGLISH, 
Strath cona P. O., 

Alberta.

mltoba. 1

*ds. mIf
He is not,ed Herd

md cham- 
,ad 108911, 
We have 

nils of ser- 
50 young 
and year- 
nf which 

alf to our 
l ome and 
ou buy. m 
d , U.S.A.

■ ll!A writer in an English exchange re
ports an unusual instance of precocious I fit*d by the daily use of them ; they

cost but twenty-five cents a box at 
drug store», and although in some sense 
a patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal in Stuart's

■spelt as a cattle feed, for the reason that 
the awns causebreeding, a Shorthorn heifer, at seven 

months, having been served by a bull 
calf four and a half months old, the heif
er producing a calf when she was barely 
sixteen months old. 
known of Jersey heifers giving birth to 
a calf at fourteen months, in which case 
service must have taken place when the 
heifer was but five months old.

a good deal of trouble 
and discomfort to the animals. The cat- FOREST HOME FARM
tie on Hope Farm are not fed hay till 
spring, beginning about the first of April. 
Horses and cattle have been getting 
straw all winter.

Clydesdales. Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires and B. P. Rooks.

We have a grand lot of 
young bulls, from 6 to 20 
months old, out of thick, 
heavy richly-bred dame, 
sired by Robbie O’Day, 
Manitoba Chief, and 
Golden Standard; as fine 
a lot as we ever had to 
select from; some choice 
ehow animale, also oows 
and heifers. Sows, all 
ages, bred and ready to 
breed ; spring and fall 

sows; at right prices. A beautiful lot of B. P. Rock 
cockerels. Roland, C.N. R.; Carman, C. P. R 
ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop., Pomeroy P.O.

Absorbent Lozenge» than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

Instances have been

ll-om
11SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES. j ij ; ; : :■

m

ORDS.
: 20 bulls 
ots. good 
ieefy type 
old ; also 
çowsand 
TmbersfiO 
e best of 
'dividual 
foreplac- 
O’NEIL 
.Ont. m

TRADE NOTES.
SPRING IS NOT HERE

Such
records are not creditable to the manage
ment of the owners, 
carelessness and indifference, if not cruel
ty, for it is dangerous and degenerating 
to allow such young things to be subject 
to the stress of maternity.

C/A WBARRFD PLYMOUTH ROCKS. yet, hut
Eaton s annual catalogue is ready for 
their old customers and others who ap
ply for it. Spring and summer goods 
are listed, and the whole is just a little 
better than ever before.

they indicateas
1Three Registered Shorthorn Bulls, 

one sired by Scottish Canadian (Imp.), 
and two by Lord Stanley 25th.

Brices right. Write for particulars to

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba.

.I if
if

«
IHere is a good story of Justice Mc

Carthy. It refers to the days when The 
Galaxy was alive. Sheldon & Co. were 
the publishers of the magazine. Mc
Carthy had submitted a story. One day 
ho said to Mr. Sheldon : ” 1 have come
to see if you will take that story I

8*THE CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK

Oak Grove Farm.CO., of Winnipeg, have secured the right 
to sell the II. S. Palmer Hollow Concrete 
Building Block Machines in Manitoba, 
and have placed a largti number of them 
throughout the Province.

iSIDE Rosser. a»
IS

y
LAKE 
VIEW 

I FARM
ORDS A number of 

choice young 11illead.
i 6-year- 
ou want 
a small 
ite for 
re. The 
>' and 
is of the 
good 

11 jo n 
can get 
se. om 
QUE.

The Company 
is also engaged in the manufacture of BULLS»CLAN MACKAY (imp.) herd bull. Bcati- 

" Yes,” cordially | tude and yearling heifer of and by the above 
for sale.

offered The Galaxy.’’ 
responded Mr. Sheldon, " and sixty more 
like it.”

this building material, and have a full 
and complete plant established in this 
city.
Portland cement and clean sand, which, 
after being wetted, is placed in 1 lie 
chine, and in a few seconds is ready to 
be removed and laid out to set. 
point of beauty, elegance and economy, 
the blocks exceed the natural stone, and 
they can be laid in the wall for consider
ably less money, 
operated by any ordinary workman, and 
is conveniently portable, the idea being 
to manufacture the blocks at the place 
of building, 
make

i-ÏTiUi by Masterpiece 
23750 and Scottish- 
Canadian (imp.).

Bargains in heifers bred to Scottlsh-Canadian. 
Also spring pigs of both sexes and my stock boar 
Uronje for sale. Half-bred Angora goats, W. 
P. Rocks, W. Minorcas, W. Wyandottes, u, 
erels and pullets for sale. Correspondence 
licited. Visitors welcome.

JA8. BRAY,
lonqbudn p. o.

Macdonald Station, C. P. R.

Lake View 
Farm,FOR SALE:Time passed, and one day Mc

Carthy walked into The Galaxy office
This artificial stone is made of

with an imposing parcel of manuscript I Two half sections, together or separately, as
under his •• what is that ? " I desired by purchaser. Land in a high state

e Ins aim. What is t a of cu]tivati<>n. Good up-to-date buildings.
asked Mr. Sheldon. McCarthy laid the | Abundance of water. No. 1 (Lake View Farm)

Sec. 28—8—24, is provided with all buildings. 
No 2, See. 31-8—24. provided with good house.

Stock and implements will be sold with 
fa'rms, or separately. Up-to-date implements. 
Kasv terms. Early sale solicited.

OAK LAKE
MANITOBA.

:mn-

cock-inbundle of manuscript upon the publish- 60- ■mmer's desk and replied : “ Here are sixty 
stories yo& ordered on the occasion of 
my last visit." 
mg the whole sixty.

SI
3RDS s■Ho got a cheque cover ni Man.The machine can beTHOMAS SPE' RS, IFers for 
□s. and 
-1716—, 
nedals, 
icialty. 
lection 
R.-om 
P.O.

SITTYTON 
STOCK FARM Shorthorns mGOOD CANADIAN COWS. »::■!

The Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America recently published reports ol 
economic tests for year 1902-1903, in 
which

In this way, farmers can 
building

; :

! mb§
their material.

Briefly stated, the advantages claimed 
lor concrete blocks are as follows : Sav-

own Fikht-i'kizk and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 
P30892 won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; also progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at I he Dan American, being only beat
en by the $5,090 (imp.) Lord Banff.

For sale: Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Banner, a noted sire and show-ring winner, 
sold in Chicago for $1,505.00. Also a number of 
young hulls and hkikers.

GKO. KINNoN, Cottonwood, Aiful,

I m
appears records of two 

owned Ijy Mr. Geo. Rice, Currie’s Cross
ing, Ont.

cows BULLS IN SERVICE :ills ing in cost of construction. Buildings of 
concrete are handsomer than of brick or 
stone.

!» »:Marquis of Longburn =11380--.2nd prize 2- 
. , vear-old, Winnipeg, 1903; sired by Marquis of

cow. Lady Wayne Nomme x,,nria (157851), imp. Imperial Hero =26120=, 
third prize of $20 in her I i,y Village Hero =11342 = .

five years andwo bull 
■edhill.
SUtion. 
Ont. J

■In the class
over, his 
53608,
class, the total value of food consumed

They arc* fire and frost proof.
Warmer in winter and 

Time required for 
laying is much less than the tifrîcT>e*\ 
qui red for brick 
constructed of concrete become more sub

insurance is less, 
cooler in summer.

wen

5 BUIvI^Sin the test week of official test, under 
the prescribed rule, being §1 935; total 
value of products, $5.027; profit, $3.092; 
cost of milk per 100 lbs., 44.09 cents, 
cost of equivafent butter, 80 per cent. Three young bulls, the get of Marquis of Long- 
fa... 8.8 cents per lb. The first-prize hum. Imperial Hero and one of h.s sons.

pc adamson BROS,. Gladstone. Man.
, the noted Sadie Vale Lnnuii ma, I -------------------------------------------------------------------

and the

VI m

ttle, i

»

■ - -i

or stone. Buildings TFOR SACI5. SHORTHORNS Muirton Stock Farm. Fordnunimmna. Hale. Xhree yearllng bullH
by Admiral, Clan Mackay (imp.), and Royal 
Sailor. Several young females

GKO. GORDON, Oak Lake, Man.
4 miles from station.

in, 1st 
same 
’ride, 

M.OOo, 
'inni- 
salc.

stantial with age,^whereas Ib’uildinlgs of any 
other material diminish in strength with 
age. a'CcX/.Xa

laWEThe hollow space affords facilities
Co mfor inserting ^as pipes, electric wires, 

speaking tubes, etc. 
been tried and tested in

SCOTTISH SHORTHORNSgnve a net profit of $5.24 1;
ond-prize cow, a net profit of $3.3Tb. 

the class for corns 
under five, Mr. Rice's Madonna 
«-id 47980 during the week t 
M’i--ed food valued at $ 1 ■ i -- - 
i : ducts, $4.23; net pi* nr, < ■ ’•s 1 
of milk per 100 lbs , MI V t 
" *itvalnnt butter 7" 1 ' 1

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheeptn This system has
* »an.

every manner, 
and in every case has the material justi
fied the claims made upon it. The 
Cement Building Block Co. invite 
spondence, and will be pleased to answer 
all enquiries concerning these machines,

;and
( ' I, *tlll‘du•

1 t. ton-

li Xfor SALE. —(> Bulls, from one to two
\ Kir8 old ; a few one-.x ear-old heifers ; cows and 

Herd Bulls : General =30399=; Lord 
, and Sir Colin Comp bell (Imp.)

Scotch Heifers for sale : Clippers, Mise 
I tamsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General = 2886;') = , and imported Proud Gift 
(81421). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J. T. GIBSON,

1
-V •
id of 
y 1st.

U s! aille x 13 =35731 
7S - .

<<f corre-

CFO. RANKIN & SONS,
MAMIOTA, MANITOBA.

om!
i88A. and the method in general. SDentleid, Ontario,l

.I;..,- - ■ -..c any advertisement on this page., kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE.'
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300 XTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1§G6

De Laval
SEPARATORS

GOSSIP. Day's 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

tt»ei
( ly desdule breeders in 

lm\e enjoyed a rieh harvest
Great Britain 

in tlie last.
(4

two or three 

last
years, and especially in the 
During Itm.'l, IIIyear.

certificates were issued, 

in 1902, and 107

export 
as against 200

Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day 
It contains no drugs ; purely aromatic!

3 LBS. 30c.
Ask your dealer or write

in 1th 11 .

It- C. writes :The Kind the 
Creamerymen Use.

„..Th.e ,!ifr,:l'cm'e per >ear between De Laval Separators and the 
othei kind 16.lust the number of your cows multiplied by §5.00 This 
difference increases in proportion to the number of years both are in 
use. l ou can t afford to be without a Separator and you can't afford 
to nave the inferior kind.

I o kill lice on cattle, 
take a plug of chewing tobacco, soak it 
in two quarts of warm water for about 

wash the affected
36 LBS. S3.10.twenty-four hours,

parts at night, and in the morning there 
won't be a living louse on them. Some 
time ago the question

US.

The Day’s Stock Food Gowas asked regard-
mg the retention of the afterbirth, 
part of the answer was, give lukewarm 
water to drink for

■IStation q. TORONTO.and

OR1V8
Lows of true Scottish t pe. A good 
prize-ring record made by the herd. 

GEORGE LITTLE,

about three 
A number of

weeksTHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR after calling, 
we did thatCO. years ago, 

very same thing, and had 
endless trouble, and we just reversed it. 
As soon

Neepawa, Man 
r ive miles from town.248 McDERMOT AVE 111

WINNIPEG■J
as the cow is able to drink IMontreal, mNew York, Toronto, Chicago, go to the 

cold
Philadelphia, pump and give her a pail of 

matter
San Francisco mmSslTSSSwater, no how cold the 

we never had any trouble 
are no scrub cows, 
them could not be

weather is, and 
since. And they 

Some ofeither, 
bought for $100. "

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
litaijili//i !

jm
mËkïï

A yarn is being told with reference 
a Canadian member 
has long represented 
districts, 
when
district, the editor

to
of Parliament who 
one ' ' , . .11''I

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

of the outlying 
a timeIt is said that at

newspapers were very scarce in his
of the one in the

town where the member lived 
ly call tc* the capital. 
who should run the

was sudden-

Shorthorn BullsFlrThe question was,

Salepaper during his al>- 
legislator.sence, and the ever good 

I or the issue ofnatured, volunteered, 
the first week after the 
tare,

Some imp. and some from imp. cows 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec. 10th.

editor’s depar- 
a slashing 

occasion to

the politician 
editorial, in which he had 
use the word

wrote

Works at Hamilton, Out..and Chicago, out
V. S. A. “ sugar.” This he spelt 

“ h,” as follows : “ shugar.’ 
The proof came to him for correction 
with the word spelt in the 
and the writer

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.with an

ordinary way, 
promptly inserted the

missing “ h.” 
foreman, 
room
printer was 
as he was bidden, 
sent journalist 
gram :

An altercation with the 
who was also the composing- 

theFREE 111 %staff, ensued, and, finally, 
peremptorily ordered to do 

'That night the ab-

r

to Examine was summoned by a tele- 
thu new editorLome home ; 

spells sugar with "1an ‘ h.’ ’
This High-grade, Powerful No. 7 Of the same member a yet more de

lightful tale is told, in certain parts <,f 
Canada ice ci-enm is still a scarce comniocï- 
Hy, and what was his delight at a cer
tain entertainment given in his honor 
a remote 
that the ladies

Electric Belt for sale of i /f i! la,n'hred bu"8- "°ws and heifers
Maid MVs follow'nVami,ie9: Broarth-'oks, Village 
“her af°ne88’ ' 'ctor,a- Beauty, Merry Lass, and 
rervice^°od 8traln“- Four extra good hulls ready lor 
shorthorn?-, à v yi8' Buporter and Breeder of 

rthorne and Yorkshires, Woodstock, Ont 
L. P. R. and.O. T. R. main lines. —- "

a I
corner of his riding, to find 

J who had 
refreshments had added ire 
ordinary 
tion is

matism,9 Lunfbago.'^UUnl'r^liiseasos^1'/ Varicocele,_ Stricture, Rheu-

1 rouble, and is a general invigorator for all Wen.lfU w8*a' Kidneyelegant L ^Æs j

“ represented «.ft ffi»T.7 .ÆiTSiid £ S'

provided the
cream to the 

the member in ques-
11 k()od politician and riot with

out eloquence when it 16is required. On 
who had provided 

“ I wish

rising I o thank those 
the Shorthorn Bullsentertainment, 
specially to thank the ladies for 
and bounteous

be said :
the good 

repast which they have
illm

6 provided for 
Ming.

our entertainment this 
T cannot sit down without allud

ing especially to the ice
FOR sale.III I

Jut
Iired in the herd that produced Topsman 

and Moneyfuffei Lad; sweepstakes winners

S anlev ■ ,ageK C°mpeLin8 ' also Lord 
Stan ej. lumor champion over all beef breeds,

^SKST******- “ W”T 
«5 ïJïïïï: Car“,roB u”to“ s“'»“

Let me 
a most

créa m.
assure the ladies that it has been 
luscious bivalve.'■HE NjBELT

EFt,« TRADE NOTE.
‘ÆL -ÏÏ1 11 1 ipi1

C A RR l THMRS & 
whc.se advertisement «

wr L'O., Brandon,
desire to call 

extensively 
if tanning hides

to

J. & W. RUSSELL, Rl°Ontario.

TROUT CREEK

in. I.i readers’ a 11 ef 11 i < mm Hill.
engaged in the business 
for robes.f% T No article is 
t(- comfort in the cold

more essential 
«inter weather SHORTHORNS

)fand^t ho’bel T is yoin-s" VS*' cut price for 60 days, $5.00,

worth four times what you paid, ret urn it to us V i ip “ i, "11/ satisfied that it i. 
guarantee I his Belt to ho as good as any on tho markeVt rcf."nd your $5.00. We 
best Bolt. V\ c have holts as low as 08 cents hut it Vg ,lt a,,’-v pru;C- ai'd is our very 
Lowest, prices quoted on other elecl ideal goods. AGENTSVVAmn's'1 «<»d article, 
jour order will have prompt and careful attention. Addrel^ouV^tter^lahdyTothe

^daî^^d ^,^,^fti î}a^t

west urn climate (tei 11
('an better

wa nn 
or more 
at the 

Many x a I- 
mi st a ken 

give a 
of tanning 

the 
results in

lobes, and nowhere
1 a si i n g i t »l 
lira mJnn

' *procured than 
la e| orx .

t 11 rtnigh a 
farmers 1,

I a lin i ii ip
Ha Me six i ns are |, si
*M‘oMom\- which indtin

ready t rea tinriit 
skins oft (, the animals killed on

fa rm.
I urning 
.11ile or 
all is

That I reci t men tOlll
out a good robe 
• mid its dura Lio
'oft compared 

from the 
v\ er\ t long 
I'les, base»

a Comfort

with -t ba t 
fact orx . 

>u sejen l ilie

at
t urned
\\ Ilf : .•

pi in- i
f \ t-, - ,

:,L..

«tilt I >ra in Ion 
luneHELP WANTED ! RB5LIABLB MEJN is

r a M A IX A KVK,j> t-O' Ai.n v IN
CANADA and UNITED STATES

' em and expenses, payable weekly to 
■1 represent us in their district, dis- 

.'Vemsmg matter. No experience, only 
tor inst ructions.

i

t!0|»Ton;fiT»|9f);mVI. 1 -l| I Util.'
Salary or uumeo ,s^|:i ,
introduce new Dm -,, Vy 
trihuting large and 
honesty required. W

SAEUS MEjmCINAf, oo

. | ll-
:n the 
suii able 

t In1
I 'any t ui n
II y, guaranteed
I* very sat i sfact me

1 amit-i \ .
for such

lhnndon

S k i j ! s
l rea 1 n ii-n t

ul!' !
|ll ml

1t a nnerx . 
out furs ol

ri i c .!

NIVlITH,
Maiuiger

Mill.grovl ’

Olll
sale.-s London, ont. t o wear well •1

W. D. FLATT 
H®8» 8t. South, 

WnmUtQu, ont,
378

In Out,ansrMK» u. n : otn'A.y Jiujv, kindly mention the 'on
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The Robin’s Nest.
•* I Weave My Nest of Odds and Ends.’ 

BARBARA.

i
«>« ■«»*,

Don't Chide the 

Children.

Xher red lips was a challenge, 
kissed her then and there.
on

Our love for 
He meant it.

nothing under heaven.” 
Time would change the 

face of nature, buildings would 
fields of grain wave in the breeze, cattle 
herd in the pasture land, but his love 
for this

fk
>

“ Here where the pale green twilights 
brood,

On snow and silent pine ;
With no word but God’s solitude, 

Between His face and mine.’’

v-iawlrise* 111»
v

S
woman, and her love for him 

would remain the perfect thing it 
forever and a day.

iwas
—St’ringer.

b

#è|
b each day. 
7 aromatic.
. $3.10.
rite us.

I don’t 
Adam’s meditations

suppose Eve broke in 
with

Don’t scold the little 
enes if the bed is wet in 

, „ the morning. It isn’t the
child g fault. It is suffering from a weak- 

of the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidneys need strengthening—that’s all 
V ou can’t afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

It was a grey day. There had been 
crimsoning gleam at sunrise, there 
no hint of sunset glory 
but a grey world creeping, out to meet 
a greyer sky. The hills to the right, 
which yesterday had been wrapped in 
silver sheen and warm blue mist, 
a wall of greyness, the willows border-

onno
The Empire Cream feepa 
rator turns more easily, ip 

easily cleaned anti 
kept clean, is more satisfac
tory in every way than any 
other cream separator made, 
because it is simplest in con
struction and has fewest 
parts. It will pay you to 
investigate. Book free. 
Empire Cream Separator Co.

28 Wellington 8t. W.
TOKOMO,

the request 
that he set the coal ci l stove going, 
but—"

Of course," he cried, beginning to 
bustle around, 
ship."

was
now—nothing imore

ness

od Go All ready, your lady-
■|

TO. While she fried .the ham, and made the 
coffee, hewere

went about the task of atRUTS
A good 
e herd, 
pawa, Man. 
town.

DOAN’S tending to the team, 
catchy air, and

He whistled a Jing the river a procession of nuns, 
grey-robed, grey-veiled, 

along which

than once shegrey- 
The

the wagon creaked 
wearily was but a grey ribbon untan-

more
found herself crooning snatches of the 

as she prepared the supper. They 
ate by the light of the lantern, after 
which Walter unstrapped a bundle, drew 
from it a pair of blankets, a comforter, 
a pillow, and proceeded, with Barbara’s 
help, to make the bed in the rear of the 
wagon.
from his coat-pocket.

KIDNEY PILLSfaced,
wold same

strengthen the kidneys and bladder, thee 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 499 Gray St., says:

“My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys sinfce birth. Last Feb 
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. *4 I gladly make this statement be 
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

:
CANADA.

gling itself from wide stretches of grey 
prairie.

“ It is starting to rain,’’ said Walter 
Preston, letting down the curtain of the Then he took a little Bible

I Icovered wagon, " and we’ve a mile or so 
yet to cover.”

” A little rain isn’t going to hurt 
you,” said his wife of 
saucily.

" I’m not thinking of myself. ’

“ Might as well begin right, eh ? ” he 
said. III *AShe nodded. “ Yes.
that we’re just two little children here 
alone, and that the Lord 
father, mother

Somehow I feel |
thrçé weeks’, s

is all the 
or friend we have—orOaring IS RUIvLS 

£ro™ 4 to 10 months old, sired by imported Diamond
goSscoT^ding!80 “ ,6W ,emal68’ a" M6B’ °'

4 TDIHT
Foe 8 «Lit : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON,

War k worth.

OX. 1TTX.X.BI 4They
looked at each other and smiled. The

Then his arm

want.”
It seemed but Inatural for him to 

choose that particular 
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want." 
T he strong voice dwelt on the assurance 
lingeringly :

He maketh me to lie down in 
pastures.'

smile told the story, 
slipped about her waist 
home, my girl—" adding as an after
thought, “ though there's no home till 
we make it.”

Psalm, " TheFor " Nearly om

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.
Elmvale Station, G. T. R.; Hillsdale Telegraph Office.Sale om

F
AYRSHIRE Bulls.SHORTHORNS (Imp.)“ Isn’t it a still world ? ” she said, at 

We seem to be wrapped up in 
silence, curtained off 
over with it.

green
Ay, the pastures of hope and 

love are green and satisfying.
me beside the still 

Home and hearth, the prattle 
of children, the life well lived—all this 
the still waters mirrored to him. Earth 
was very near

30 ws, 
cows 
tion

Two fit for service, two March calves, 
and a few August, 1903, calves.length. I

: Hwith it, covered 
Are you lonely, Walter ?” 

A vigorous shake of the head.

We have on hand for sal» 3 yearling bulla (im
ported in dam), 7 three-year-old heifers (im
ported in dam) due to calve during next 3 months 
These voung animals are of exceptional breeding and 
individuality. Prices reasonable. Write for par
ticulars.

at-yno,
Stratford. Ont.

om “ He leadeth • ww •
Neldpath Farm, om

waters."d, Ont. [ HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Fom Sale: Both sexes; bulls and heifer oalvee from 
2 to 9 months Old : cows and heifers all ages. Fa
mous prbtwioners bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floss, sweepstakes prizewin
ners at Chicago. DAVID BBNNINO & SÔN,

<e OlenhureV Williams town, Ont.

have you. 
because there

Adam didn’t do much pining 
was only one person in 

Eden to keep him company, and do the 
bossing.
give a garden party, eh ? "

They both laughed, 
care that the

om
to heaven, and if he 

mixed things temporal with things eter
nal, who shall blame him ?

EDWARD ROBINSON, Markham P.0. & Sta.He wasn’t dead anxious to 1 iHis eyes,
with youth and love, could not 

read the words in their full significance 
and grandeur.SHORTHORNS™, warm

What did they
little lakes dotting the 

were but sombre grey eyes
staring miserably up at a greyer sky ; 
that the gulls dying lonesomely home
ward were grey, the wild ducks swim
ming among reeds and rushes were greyzf 
that the rain itself was gray ; that the 
grey land stretched IbitiU uut so deso
lately in the dusk it would seem that
God must have made it, and then for
gotten it, and left it to its loneliness, 
its virgin strength, and its awful still
ness.

» IItredinnock
PRIZFWINNINQ

4 imported bulls from the best milking strains 
in Scotland head the herd of 75 head. Win
nings for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa : The 
gold medal and 4 first prize herds; 38 prizes in 
all—18 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths. In 
the Pan-American milk tost, the 2 first Avr- 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young bulls and he if 
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to . .oiu - 

JAS. HUliWN, Manager,
St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.

G. T. R. and C. P. R stations on the farm.
22 miles west of Montreal.

AyrshiresIt takes tears to clear 
He was to come into his 

dower of faith in God, as many another 
man has come into his, by 
of loss, and failure

landscape Jthe vision. r ■I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 
low prices, several young bulls, he fers and bred 
heifers of choice Scotch breeding and good individu
ality. These are rare bargains. Write for my 
prices, I feel sure they will tempt you. Address 

om H. SMITH.
P. 0. and Sta., G.T.R. Exeter, Ontario.

:

I

/

Ia weary way 
and self-abasement. 

Hut to-night he did not dream of it. 
After they had kneeled side I% <TSby side,

he took the lantern and went to tether 
the horses securely, 
bed when he returned.

■

.

TÉ

Greengiove Shorthorns
families. For sale : Several young bulls, by Wan
derer’s Last, Imp, Fitz Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. G. MILLSON,
om Goring P. O., Markdale Station.

IluriJara was inmd heifers 
«8, Village 
Lass, and 
ready lor 

Breeder of 
k. Ont,,

He flashed the
light over her. The red-brown hair, 
loosed from the bonds of comb and pins, 
rioted on the pillow,, the pure face smiled 
up at him.

A number of extra good and well-covered yearlings 
of both nexes, sired bv 4mo. Rudyard ram. Also two 
extra nice young bulls. Prices reasonable

HUGH PUGH, whiteval®, ont.

" Here we are ! " The covered wagon 
drew up at the foot of a small hill. 
The man jumped out, and assisted the 
woman in her somewhat perilous descent 
over the front wheel, 
garden 
hill.

How sweet she was !
"If you feel nervous of the dark and 

«strangeness. I’ll leave the lantern 
ing,” he said gently.

Put out the light and come to bed," 
she returned sleepily.
Eve cried for

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

om

tig m - ■■

burn- SPFCIAL SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Offering for this month : 10 shearling rams 

and 8 ram lambs, out of imported ewes ; also a 
few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

T. D. McCALLUM, “ Nether Lea,” 
____________________ Banville, Que.

" Welcome to the 
Our house will stand on the as well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
cot by imported “Stanley” and bred to 

imported “Winchester.” Excellent type and quality.
om A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge. Ont.

" Do you suppose 
a lantern that first nightWe’ll have it up this day week if 

all goes well."
She was tall, with a softly rounded 

figure.

omChoice ewes in the garden ? "
Without—a dark, 

wind which wailed when it found sighing 
too monotonous, 
damp to rustle, a drizzle of rain playing 
dreary marches on the canvas 
the wagon.

Within — warmth, 
wonder happiness.

Love is to the heart what spring is to 
the year.

wide world, and a
The eyes she turned on her sur

roundings were blue, and very beautiful. 
He watched her with some anxiety. 
Would she regret, ever so little, leaving 
home, kindred ‘the friends of a lifetime, for 
this lone place—and him. As if reading 
his thoughts, she said :

“ I’m to be 
You’re only the builder, 
a little cornerwise."

Holwell Manor Farmopsman 
winners 
io Lord 
breeds, 
World’s

Station

SHORTHORNS jand grass toosage

■cover ol SHROPSHIRE» FOR SALE.
Twenty shearling rams ; twenty shearling ewee ; 

twenty-five ram lambs ; also twenty Cotewold rams, 
shearlings and lambs. These are animals of choice 
quality. Prices very low, quality considered.

Scotch collie puppies from first class stock.
D Q. «ANTON, Elmvale P. O.. Out.

Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.
tenderness, and a

omarchitect, remember. 
It must stand

mÊÊÈ

H 1 gigH. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL.

To-morrow would bring the 
two men and the loaded omONTARIO. wagons from
Edmonton, but to-night they had 
Eden to themselves.

Hill. T. E. M. BANTING. Banting, Manitoba," Why not facing the road squarely ? ” 
There, you are Interfering with the

I want it

IO. theirBoseTrale
Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim

son Flowers, Minas. Strawherrys and Lavin- 
ias. For sale, both sexes, tiie get of Imp. Mar
engo Hcydon Duke, Imp Baron’s Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp Golden Conqueror.
W. J. Shean & Co., Owen Sound P. O. & Sta.

Ixortlxor
Breeder of prize TAMWOHTHS. 1903 litters 
all sold Orders for spring inters hooked now.

Lakeside Herd of I.arge
Dims architect's plans already, 

corner wise, so that T can look from any It is a day in August, ten years later.
Golden now, when theone of its four windows and watch you 

at your work.
Walter ! ”

A golden day. 
dawn signals so loudly, that the earth- 
dewy, and dreamy, and fairer than at 
any other hour,

ENGLISH BFRKSHIRFS and SHORTHORNS.omJust the two of us,
The most relect herd of 

t’erkshires in North
western Canada. My 
brood hows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg. 
Header try the diploma 

oar Emperor, an extra large, long, smooth hog. 
Boars lit tor service ; sows in pig lit to breed. Also 
a number of young pigs of both sexes. Pairs sup
plied unrelated. Also “year-old Shorthorn bull a 
rich dark red, grands a of Ro\al Sailor (imp), 
Wafts’ famous stock hull. Price, *150 if taken at 
once. A snap Correspondence s-dicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or no sale. JAMES M. EWENS 
Lakeside Stock Farm. Minnedosa Man

j.

±: G-x*o-ve-lust the two, of us, darling,” with n 
tremor in his voice.

must, wake nnd wet- 
Tt will lie gulden nt noonday, 

golden and languorous, and heavy with 
sweetness, golden still

SHORTHORNS AND SHRHPSHIRESShe was such a 
brick, this blue-eyed wife of his.

She broke into a peal of la lighter— 
surely the sweetest sound that had ever 
stirred the grass and sage.
*n£ of father’s * Lost, 
tics,’ " she explained.

Your friends were all against you 
coining out to this new land." he said.

hut we’ll show them, 
they said :

come. *S l».;- l.Cr-.V» «

Our hard comprises over 15n females, includ
ing our last importât ion of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshire:-;, we 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Kwes 
bred to first-class Rams. Address

when the stars
creep out in a saffron sky, 
comes lingeringly over the land with a 
harvest moon to tight her

As far ns the eye can reach on either 
hand are wheat fields ripening for 
ha rvest.

and night
“ I’m think- 

a pair of 1 una- OJIl way.
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland. Ont.

the
As the morning breeze stirs it.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

know what 
fonN. with

a faint line ofI green mingles with the 
in turn, losoa 

This groat, 
sea r.f gold wjth

Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired by 
the rhampion of chamnions, Spicy Marquis (imp.). 
This is a rare chance. Brave Vthan at head of herd 

JAMES «IBB, Brooksdale, Ont.
MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRE^bronze, 

itself
and the bronze.* Two young

°nlv love and poverty and i ne x penem o 
1-egin with.*

7 fuel it. 
have

in the rjeoji yel 1 o w
t.retch of grain i«t-x CHOICE-BRED STOCK 

now for sale :
PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 
and promptly answered.

c. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE, ASSA.

hBut we'll Mi r i
. .'U ripples running tc 

There is a glamor in the air. 
bid river has golden lights on its bosom; 
a little
has cloth of gold for sails.

Te;i ".ear s from
exchanged our inexperience for uis- 

d°m and our poverty for a compett
And our love for the friendly indif

ference so

IfPÇCYÇ For sale:Sweepstakes hull at London, 
J L M U L I u 1903,20 months old, sired by Brampton 
Monarch (Imp.) and out of a deep-milking cow; also 
fifteen other imported and home bred bulls, and eows 
and heifers, all ages. Can spare a carload. B H. BULL 
Sc SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. & Q.y R 8taa.

some far-off shore.
The tur-

!•
V. by-

craft she oting out from shorer, >many married people enter- 
for each other, eh ? ” That ” eh

Oh, theth. Si:(Continued on next page.}Ont,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 1
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MThe Robin’s Nest. Continued.
There is a

Sr! lost everything, the company has 
to the wall, and 
Can you bear to begin

gone
niy wealth with it.harvest dawn ! fgolden

glory in the heavens above, a golden 
glory in the earth below, as though God 
with His

over again ? ” 
Listen, ’ it is the old Barbara speak

ing, “ I long to go back to the old 
days of peace, and prayer, and

own right hand, did gently 
upon a golden world a goldeniMm throw

day. poverty.
I only want my husband, the Walter 
that came out here with

i •>MSBWÇft - -

In the big white house on the hill sits 
Barbara, but not the Barbara of old. 
This one has no 
laughter in her lips, 
lace at her neck, and her eyes are bitter. 
She is writing a letter, a letter ending 
with :

THE He wentme.
Ï away a long while ago.”

“ He has come back. 
Barbara.”
The soulWATERLOO MFC.roses jn her cheeks, no 

She is pale as the
Book at me,

He is pale, but exultant, 
of him, strong,A fI

repentant
humble, faces her through his dark de
termined eyes.

“ Yes, he has come back,” she 
tremulously.

0LIMITED

WATERLOO, ONT.“ I'm tired of it all, 
home.

and I'm going 
Ycu’re grown to care for nothing 

but land and money. We have had no 
years. Once you had time

says, 
we care for4< What do

poverty ? ”

“ Nothing, 
herd, I shall not want.’ 
meaning of the Psalm

SÈÉP A real life for 
to think cf higher things than riches ; 
had time to care for

‘ The Lord is my Shep- 
I know the 

now, I learned it 
on my knees last night,” he cried.

With his arm still about her they go 
out into the golden day, and stand silent 
for a while.

n

■ ■ i me ; hut that was 
before this awful greed hardened 
heart, and made you what you 
man who has lost hfs ideals of honesty, 
a husband who has lost his love for wife 
and home.

Founded in 1850. 

pioneer threshing machine 

works of the Dominion. 
Its aim is PERFECTION. 
What yesterday was invisi

ble is its goal to-day, and 

will be its starting point 
to-morrow. -

Theyour 
are—a %

%
fA ;

“ Are you thinking tfiat all those fields 
yours but yesterday ? ” she asks.

the old winning smile, 
I’m thinking how blue 

and how I love 
—[Jean Blewett. in Toronto News.

I’ve long since given up 
hope cf winning you back. Disappoint
ment, heartache, the monotomy of the 
life is killing me. 
to spare me my children, I could have 
borne anything, but I'm 
suffering.
not miss me ; home means as little to 
you as love; or religion, 
lost all heart.

If ■ were 
" No,” with

If heaven had seen fitX your eyes are, 
you, that's all.”f

Eft: alone, and AI I'm going home. You will

any more. I’ve GOSSIP,
Good-bye.”

She puts that good-bye down without 
a tear.

Mr. Jas.% Wilson, of Innisfail, 
owns forty-seven Shorthorns, 
exceptions, they are Scotch-topped and 
a thick, useful-looking herd they 
One or two of the matrons 
toward the

Alta., 
With fewTruly she is changed, 

goes outside, but her eyes are blind to 
the beauty of the golden day. 
has not been home for a week. 
business man, with many interests, 
leading member of a firm of grain-buyers 
he is engrossed night and day.

The clang of reapers fills the air. 
are beginning the harvest, 

behind the big
little old one, and she takes her

She
Ne

are.
are inclined 

dual-purpose conformation. 
They are large, well-developed, 
milkers, and, without exception, 
cellent breeders.

Walter
He is a

IAs
splendid
a re ex-K n

-

Bsi £

His %; The young stock were also looking well 
when seen recently by one of the 
vocate’s ” field

Fmen Directly 
new house stands the \ the” Ad-

Numerous
thy-looking calves proved beyond 
the prolificness of the herd. The calves 
were sired by the present stock bull 
Crimson Chief =24057=. He was got 
by 1 resident (imp.), dam Crimson Gem, 
by Indian Chief (imp.). He is a massive 
red bull, eight years of 
and

men. Nlway to
It has been her pleasure to keep 

the place unchanged ; here is the 
tained corner, there the shelves in the 
W®I1. yonder the box of keepsakes, 
is beside this box she
she takes, first cf all, the fat diary 
book, full of records of their early days 
of married life, and begins to turn 
the leaves listlessly.

Our house is completed.

grow-
doubtit.

cur
are, 
ball 
al w 
eleg

It
From itpauses.

1II! Dailage, yet active 
He is constitu- 

extra
a splendid getter, 

tionally strong, with 
ribs,

over
well-sprung

a strong back and broa^l buttocks.
I Bonnibel, a five-year-old red 
I first prize at Innisfail 

I I She ls of thick, hlocky conformation,
got by Bolden, dam Rose of Strathmore ' 

I 2nd, by Vice-Consul (imp.) ;
I Bose of Strathmore, by Lavender 

d 2nd, and then three Strathallan 
I on her dam’s side.

. I Brandon 6th is

i It is ex
actly as large as my study at home. 1 
know, because I’ve the 
down, and it covers the floor 
The

cow, won 
Fair last fall.

was

shoi
Prci
Yei:

study carpet 
- beautifully, 

curtained off with
\

; Competition is the

BUT THE

bedroom is 
chenille curtains, 
what I call an 
under the rafters.

TiLife of Trade Norbut I have, besides, Tigrandam
Prince

emergency bed right I 
When the weather is I 

too bad for the hired man to sleep in his T 
tent, I rig this up for him.' 
rickety, aad often I hold 
fear he and his

1.45

Perfection Machines TI
crosses 

Gean Blossom of 
a fine deep red six-year- 

won second place at Innisfail 
ycar' She was sired by Qu- 

Appelle Red Knight, dam 
of Brandon,
=16911=.

sice;

::

m'■

R.It is rather 
my breath for!

old. She 
Fair lastHave no competitors because they 

are infinitely superior to all others.
snorps and the emergency 

bed will topple tforwn together, 
papered our walls with startling groups 
from the ‘ Lady’s Pictorial,’ scenes from 
Shakespeare, and portraits 
and

We’ve
Gean Blossom

-*■ - Vol. XV., 
Spritigbank Reauty,

by Prince P.
THE GRAIN 

SEPARATOR 
and GRADER 
has no equal.

from ‘ Men 
The

a very 
was suckling a fine 

... . , . was B°t by Duke of
Kirk evington 3rd, dam Pearlette Butter
fly 12th, by Scotsman, 
straight Butterfly 
rington, a beautiful red - 
I 'll or, dam Jubilee Queen 

Apparent (imp.).
-Scottish Archer, dam

large, well-builtWomen roan,of the Century. ' 
artistic combination lends quite 
to the house.

heifer calf. SheI as air 
The Indians in particu- 'lar seem struck with it.

Oh, the joys of a one-rcomed house ! 
In after years I’ll not need to

She has five 
Lady Bar-41 crosses.It will separate any grain 

or seeds that vary in t-ize 
or weight. It is the only 
machine that

(/

■ s I
i

■

go round
saying farewell to drawing-room, dining
room. kitchen and hall. I’ll just stand 
in the middle of this door, open my 
aims wide, and cry : ‘ Oh, happy place, 
filled to tlie roof wjth memories ; no other 
home can

cow, was got by 
2nd, by Heir 

Lady M into, got by 
Bonn Lome 3rd, by

a u"'ck, well-made 
Scottish Archer, her
Claret. |,y the Missie 
mg.

/

success
fully cleans Max, rye 
grass or brome grass, it 
will separate shrunken 
and frozen wheat fr^m 
the good wheat, thereby 
raising the sample from 
one to two grades and 
leaving the inferiorgrain 
for hog and cattle feed. 
It has the largest w rk- 
ing sieve capacity of any 
machine on the market, 
and the full sifting 
face is utilized.

( '■ onqueror, is
/ roan.

sire, is a Campbell 
bull. Pride of Morn- 

Duthie,

/
ever seem so dear ! ' ”

She lifts her bred 
Missie I 12, 
3 53

b.V Win. 
of same

weary eyes and stares 
To go back and begin all 

She turned

out ofabout her. 
over again 
leaves and read

family as Missie 
Chicago, December 5th, 

the Vast"' $r;’°00'00- Hoi voir Mina is
soldseveraj atil,on :

” Too busy to write mijch since baby 
very frail and precious. 

1 bare 1 eddy in pants, though he’s only 
three. Teddy is a dear, with dark 
nnd cheeks like two red apples.
Walter is so

one we shall have 
turn at this time.
-Scottish Archer, da in
lord, he

room to men-She iscame. !She
Alina 5th, by Land- 
Si tty tun Stamp, a

was sired by

îby Imp.
I i nick shank -Secret 

Mr. Wilson deserves 
upon the 
line

eyes. 
Poor

busy lie caii hardly take 
He hopes to have

w V ,t.
I! 7. sur-■ a

to he complimented 
and

time to be proud, 
five hundred general 

appearance of his herd.
thrifty conditionacres in grain next 

The new house is begun, but I 
its architect. "

year, 
am not THE double SCREW PICKLEK ha» the largest 

mixing capacity, and is the simplest in construction of all blue 
stoning machines.

)
-She is crying now, the 

hot tears roll down her cheeks and Isplash 
Someone lays a hand

RI I I ,s I V! : I A i | i IIX MEAT.upon the book. Tlie RACK, BOX and TANK LIFTER
labor and time than anything in the West for the

THI 54
ftnenofi
OK AINHi

\ writ,-,- i,,San- more 
money imested. 

These machines are labor savers, time savers and money savers.
IEnglishon her bowed head, 

a voice—the voice 
once upon

Barbara," says 
a lover she had

exchange states 
(,|ty <>f London is an

1 ha t i o thePICK URof

■

est alilishineiit where 
and 
a r« •

m ■ ' L

Ntime,
' .lilt you, 1 need you—help me." 

the

” Barbara, not only old boars 
obi and thin bulls, 

nnd fattened

a I >Drop acaid for our new descriptive catalogue, and buy nothing 
but PERFECTION MACHINES.

S°"s. but als„ 
t-mvha sedil Manufactured and sold byred-bruwn head, up 

r bitter now. 
says; ” tell

s».." 11M(lv, frnm lhe
J-ottdon hotels. T|.r 

"'is class of food

on

“ Yes, 
what is

“ I

t yes, not heavy 
a .• lier." THE t * . ;animals, it is 

with a relish, 
1 wo to three

1 Western Manufacturing Company ............ ... l: inIOUIv -

heart—it is 11 .. /Hi: a 1 ' I )‘c'ke my 
-‘a an'

nut ii\ i nsfanci 
daw 
lb - ,« t

tm6;:

iFflit : > oung porkers are 
n‘ 1 'T s- and the older 

’ist’d fv>r
| here I was full oi 

lust fur land 
And 
« ml

LIMITED 1and v 
now. now, after 

V' tji I.ing. J’m ft pool

•a i s and
chopping up 

1 be best bulls’INDIAN HEAD, ASSA. foi- s H 11 S a ir, : ’.v ;1(.

Icar-
1 v> the butchers'

hi’d
Stüil-

In -p ,r,y advertisement on t/us page, kindly o mention the FARMER'S A DI'OC. ! r/’
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THE WATERLOO MFC CO.
Limited

BRANCHES:
Winnipeg, Man., and Regina, Assa.
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